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Create. Perform. Achieve.
We invite and welcome all aspiring undergraduate music and dance majors or minors to audition for admission
and scholarship consideration to the UNL School of Music. The dates for 2014:
January 24, 2014 -- Brass, Composition, Percussion, Voice & Woodwinds
January 25, 2014 -- Dance, Keyboard, Strings (including guitar) & Voice
February 21, 2014 -- Dance, Keyboard, Strings (no guitar) & Voice
February 22, 2014 -- Brass, Composition, Guitar, Percussion, Voice & Woodwinds
To schedule an audition or for more details, please visit: music.unl.edu
The University of Nebraska-Lincoln is an equal opportunity educator and employer.

A FUNDRAISING CONTEST AT

How do you get money for your music classroom? We want to
know! We are always asked by our extraordinary customers for
ideas on how to acquire more funds for their classroom. Share

How have you contributed to a student's education through

your most successful fundraising ideas with West Music (and

fundraising efforts? Have you put together a "Buy a Bar"

your fellow educators and therapists!) and win the chance at

campaign or helped sponsor a loose change drive? We

earning up to $1500 in additional funds from West Music!

want to know how you're inspiring your communities to help

Here's How it works:
• Submit your fundraising ideas by email to
MoneyForMusic@WestMusic.com.
• Include your name and school/organization name.
• In 300 words or less, share with us the who, what, where,
when and why of your fundraising program, including what
you might do differently in the future!
• Your name will be included in our monthly drawing for a
$100 West Music gift certificate and we’ll highlight the
winning idea in our monthly email newsletter.
• PLUS, we’ll pick one lucky winner for a $1,500 West Music gift
certificate at the end of the contest in May of 2014.

FIND WEST MUSIC!

keep students learning in the music classroom!
Here’s your chance to help each other with ideas that have
worked in your school.

SEE yOU AT IMEA IN AMES!
Our
new
catalOg
has
arrived!

call us Or visit
Our website!

800-397-9378
westmusic.com
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Letter From the Editor
I often hear about the mind-numbing professional development that school districts tend to inflict upon their music staff: math
strategies, writing goals, standardized test benchmarks, etc… Consequently, I am very excited to see that IMEA is offering
what promises to be the best Professional Development Conference yet, with more outstanding speakers, more sessions, more
professional development strands, and more valuable, useful, timeline things to learn and implement in the classroom than
ever before!
The Iowa Music Educators Association always has a great slate of presentations for the general music classroom, with “things
you can use tomorrow” in abundance. This year – in addition to John Feierabend as a keynote and another solid group of
presenters in General Music – IMEA is offering an outstanding PD strand in strings in collaboration with the Iowa String Teachers
Association, an all-new Jazz strand in collaboration with Jazz Educators of Iowa, strong strands in Band and Chorus, NonTraditional Music-Making, Best Practices, Technology, and Collegiate, a raft of high-quality sessions from Jim Tinter… It seems
to me that the hardest part will be choosing what sessions to attend: an embarrassment of riches.
This issue also has useful articles highlighting the importance of a focus on education, the importance of getting the children
and young adults in our classrooms to live, local music performances, and the work of the National Association for Music
Education, which advocates daily on our behalf.
Enjoy this latest edition of the Iowa Music Educator, send in your form to register for the Conference early to take advantage of
the on-site lunch and the pre-registration discount, renew your membership online, and I hope to hear stories of all the great
times you have in Ames.

Jeremy J. Einsweiler
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Meeting Minutes
IMEA Full Board Meeting
Saturday, June 1, 2013
Ballard Country Club
Those present: Scott Rieker, Martha Kroese, Shirley Luebke,
Kendra Leisinger, David Law, Teresa Thostensen, Lisa Ott, Kelli
Stoa, Deb Hild, Judy Panning, Tom Sletto, Rich Nicklay, Kevin
Droe, Natalie Royston-Steele.
I. Minutes (2-23-13 meeting)
Item under #2 amended – conference lost money (about $4300)
MMS - David/Judy Passed
II. Treasurer’s Report
Bank acct: $6,884
Foundation acct: $21,000
Scholarship acct: $3387
MMS – Martha/Judy Passed
III. Conference Report
-John Feierabend is keynote
-94 sessions are planned
-JEI has put together some excellent sessions in the jazz track
-Kris has negotiated presenters’ fees to keep costs minimal
-2016 keynote speaker – Dr. Tim Lautzenheiser
IV. Past-President’s Report
-Michelle Matthews of NAfME; move toward paperless
membership removal
-three times per years membership renewal reminders
-Scott and Kris are attending the national conference in
Washington, D.C. this summer

ii. possibility of making money if we move away from the weekends
f. SE – Teresa
-April workshop attempted but dates conflicted – moved to Fall
VIII.

Reports from Elected Chairs

Early childhood – Judy
-early childhood class on week evenings with a kick-off session of
several hours on a Saturday
-partner with the AEA for credit
-Iowa Central Community College is collaborating for the space free
of charge
-date hasn’t been chosen yet (end of Sept./early Oct.)
-possibility of Skyping the weekly sessions
Elementary – Nate
-working on the joint calendar for workshop dates
Middle School – Charissa Sihler (new)
Collegiate – Jill (no report)
CMENC – Natalie
-great list of sessions for the 2013 conference
-desire to create a Spring session in an effort to connect students
across the state
All-State Band – Chris (written report)
-3A students were most-represented
-slight drop in percentage of those taking private lessons
-number of students allowed to audition raised from 28-30

V. President’s Report

All-State Orchestra – Ann

VI.
Publications Editor
-articles due Aug. 1
-goal is that there is one article which teachers can take back to
their classrooms and use immediately
-request for articles
-PD opportunities in the Spring can be advertised

All-State Chorus – Jackie
-alternates can be chosen up until the first rehearsal

VII.

b. Membership – Kelli Stoa

Area Chairs

a. NW – Rich (no report)
b. NC – Deb
-PD workshop – positive feedback received
c. NE – Aaron
-putting together a workshop in January with Bill Fordyce
-updating NE Iowa spreadsheet
-upcoming presenters: Tim Purdum, Paul Cribari, Esther
D’Agrosa, Chris Judah-Lauder
d. SW – Julia Mullin (new) jmullin@clearfieldschools.org
e. SC – Tom
-more than 30 people taking Kodaly levels and 17 taking Orff
levels this summer at Drake
-timing of elementary workshop – move the date from Spring to
Fall? Or provide PD in the fall as well
-we need access to the joint calendar put together by Nate Kelley
-possibility of IMEA providing extended PD
i. most qualified experts to present PD are the teachers we are
and who we work with

April 2013

IX. Reports from Appointed Chairs
a. Technology – Chad (no report)

c. Governmental Affairs / IAAE – David L.
-through NAMM and IMEA support, a lobbyist’s services have been
engaged
-updates are sent out to advisory council members
-unofficial fine arts caucus being organized
-Iowa Core fine arts inclusion is moving along well
-concern that “allowable growth” language has been replaced with
“subsidized state aid”
-IAAE membership is $35
-January – Alliance presence throughout the year with the various
music groups and in the legislature; All-Star chorus to sing at the
Capitol
-Alliance conference in Washington, D.C. – Iowa participant in grant
money to participate in a longitudinal study – tracking individual
students and courses, K-12
d. Research – Kevin
-call for research poster session at the 2013 conference
e. Multi-Cultural – vacant
f. MIOSM – Elizabeth Kirby
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g. Mentorship – Martha
-167 jobs open currently in the state
-Fall symposium – Nov. 2 at Iowa Central Community College
-K-12 jobs now posted on both general music and band/choral/
orchestra
-many out-of-state teachers
X. Reports from Advisory Board
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.

IHSMA – Alan (no report)
ISTA – Erin (no report)
ICDA – Linda (no report)
IBA – Brad (no report)
JEI – Chris (no report)
IDoE – Roseanne (no report)
First Iowa Orff – Aaron (no report)
Sioux Valley Orff – Melanie (no report)
Greater Des Moines Orff – Kimberly (no report)
KEI – Kris (no report)

XI. President’s Report
a. Exemplary Programs/Administrators
-we need quality nominations
b. NAfME – National Assembly
-Kris and Scott are attending
c. IAAE & Advocacy
-NAfME lobbyists are critical in keeping music education in the
list of core subjects
XII.

Unfinished Business

a. PD Updates
-several areas in Iowa have already begun implementation
-creation of a PD sponsored by IMEA and packaged for school
districts
i. Ryan Rowley – model: credit renewal available, 2-hour session
monthly, school pays IMEA, IMEA presents PD presenter with
an honorarium – purpose is to make money as well as provide
quality PD for music educators
ii. charge by number of teachers attending?
iii. discussion about presenters – in- or out-of-state people? Pros
and cons
iv. IMEA could become an accredited PD organization if we
offered 8-10 sessions per year
v. a letter written by Jason Glass, endorsing our PD? Or
superintendents from Iowa school districts

b. Tri-M
-honorary middle or high school chapter for future music educators
-2 active chapters currently in Iowa
-June – K-16 Summit – “Music’s Next Step”
i. poster that goes to the guidance counselor and music teacher in
each high school
ii. poster and brochure go out with the fall mailing
iii. lists what courses should be taken in high school and what
experiences should occur if one wants to be a music teacher
		
-we need a Tri-M Chair to help coordinate this fall’s program
			
i. bring awareness through a magazine article
(Scott will write this)
c. Miso Media
-partnership was solicited
-benefits: promotion of our organization
-what is expected of IMEA: website link, membership newsletter ad
d. Outstanding Elected Official
-Alan Greiner has agreed that any awards usually presented at AllState concert will be done before the concert (will the doors to Hilton
be opened earlier?)
-nomination form was scrutinized and edited
-IHSMA Fall bulletin will include the nomination form as well as their
website; our Spring magazine will include the form; for THIS YEAR,
send out an email blast to the IMEA membership
e. Other
		
-possible Special Education Chair?
-PD for successful integration of special needs students in the general
music classroom
-what about music for all (preK-12)?
First Saturday after Labor Day for next meeting.
Meeting adjourned at 1:15 p.m.

b. Performing groups at conference
-honoring Iowa performing groups
-application form created for our inaugural conference year
-All-State rehearsal dismissal permission is being denied for
students in these honored performing groups
-Tom spoke to the President of the Indiana Educators: their
students are excused for the concert only, then returned
immediately to the All-State rehearsal
c. Contact list update
-GoogleDoc with a centralized list and all members have access
to it
XIII.

New Business

a. Jason Glass

April 2013
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President’s Report
IMEA Is Needed More Than Ever Before
Scott Rieker

In 2013, the Iowa Music Educators
Association is more relevant and
needed than ever before. This is
a bold statement, but one that is
borne out in the activities of our
association over that past year.
The “new normal” of education
policy making, music program
advocacy, and helping the children
and young adults in Iowa receive a
sequential, comprehensive music
education taught by certified,
qualified professionals is a reality
of coalitions, partnership, and cooperation amongst those
who wish to advance pro-child, pro-education policies.
This is the exact opposite of what we’re seeing at the level
where policy is actually being crafted, which is what makes
our unified voice that much more important and more
powerful.

the fulcrum. IMEA, working with and through the Iowa
Alliance for Arts Education, and with our colleagues in
other music organizations, has built continued momentum
for expanding the Core to include music and the arts. If one
or two organizations were to speak on this with separate, or
slightly differing messages, the center of our argument – a
quality music education for our children – gets lost in the
noise. Due to our cooperation, our voices are being heard.
I was privileged to attend the NAfME National Assembly at
the end of June this year. We had exciting “front-row” seats
into how our organization and our profession are being
transformed in the 21st Century. The National Association
is becoming agile and responsive, with advocacy based on
an over-arching message about the intrinsic value of music
education, rather than “putting out fires” as they crop
up. Additionally, the technology component of NAfME –
while slower to implement than we’d like – is allowing us
to leverage our vast membership to support programs and
initiatives across the country.

Here are some examples.
One of the key components to this is a departure from
paper forms. For instance, membership in the Iowa Music
Educators Association is now handled through the national
website. You can see a flyer at the back of the magazine.

If you look at virtually any debate in Washington, every
side (often there are more than two) has its own studies, its
own figures, and its own “facts.” There are folks who will

Now more than ever, we must have a unified voice, and the National
Association for Music Education (NAfME) is leading the way.
be proponents of any theory or idea, and all one has to
do is quote that particular reality to support an argument.
Regarding music education, this has often been the case
in the past. Music schools might have wanted one thing,
music dealers another, music educators a third (and a fourth
for band instructors, a fifth for orchestral conductors, a sixth
for general music teachers…) ad infinitum. Now more
than ever, we must have a unified voice, and the National
Association for Music Education (NAfME) is leading
the way. By participating in the Music Education Policy
Roundtable alongside 19 other organizations, we are able
to have a consistent message and advocate strongly for our
students. In the current language for the reauthorization of
the Elementary and Secondary Education Act, some of the
wording is a direct result of NAfME & Roundtable advocacy.

All you have to do to renew or join is navigate to: www.
nafme.org, and click Renew or Join. This simple change
frees up approximately two full-time employees to focus on
the important work of advancing our organization. As you
know in your music programs, two committed people can
make a BIG difference.
Hopefully you will see some changes in our organization
over the coming months. IMEA has always prided itself in
excellent professional development. We are beginning a
program of expanding that beyond the confines of our Fall
Conference. We are also empowering our leadership and
our membership to effect the changes you’d like to see at
the local level as well. We hope to see our membership
grow, and to “Be the change you want to see.” Look for
more information in the coming months.

While partisanship is much less toxic in Iowa, there are
still many divergent ideas on how to properly implement
music education in Iowa’s schools. As with all matters
of education policy in Iowa, the Iowa Core becomes
September 2013

Thank you for your continued membership in and support
of the Iowa Music Education Association. Together, we are
making a difference, and together we will succeed.
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President-Elect’s Report
Generous Intellect
Kris VerSteegt

“If someone needs
something and you
can give it, it is not
a choice, but an
obligation.” Perhaps
these
words-of-myfather give me an
excuse for my obvious
“yes man” tendencies,
but nonetheless, these
are words by which I
live my life.

Each day for the past several months, my inbox has been
filled with teachers, professors, and composers who just
want to share what they know with the people of Iowa.
These professionals are willing to come any time, fill any
slot, and use any space available at our conference.
I am so grateful to all who have embraced the opportunity
to share their wisdom with us. As a clinician myself, I know
it can feel like a huge risk to put yourself out there in front
of your colleagues. It is an experience so different than
presenting a concert, teaching your kids, or having your
principal observe as you instruct a lesson. To take on this
challenge to improve the practice of Iowa music teachers
is deeply appreciated.

While I use this phrase
as my mantra, I am not
a person who seeks
help very often. However, in fulfilling my conference chair
duties for IMEA, I found myself in that very position. No
matter how self-sufficient I think I am, I absolutely could

I am also grateful to those of you who attend. While
professional leave and teacher quality funds are sometimes
available, I know many of you will take personal days, pay
out-of-pocket registration fees and other expenses, and

I am so grateful to all who have embraced the opportunity to share their
wisdom with us. As a clinician myself, I know it can feel like a huge risk
to put yourself out there in front of your colleagues.
not pull together the fantastic conference you all deserve
without help. I found that help in the giving spirits of more
than 100 others that, judging by their actions, must live by
similar words.

September 2013

what’s more—miss instructional time with your students. I
promise this conference will be worth your time, expense
and effort. It will be amazing.
See you there.
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All State Chorus Chair
Professor Sandra Snow Conducting
Jackie Burk

Greetings from the All State Chorus Chair! The 2013 All
State Chorus will be conducted by Professor Sandra Snow
of Michigan State University in East Lansing, Michigan. Dr.
Snow has chosen an interesting repertoire, full of both old
favorites and exciting new works by a young composer who
was a doctoral student at MSU. As you are working through
the All State repertoire with your students, I hope you will
connect what you are doing to the Fine Arts Alignment with
Iowa Core Universal Construction which is set to be adopted
Aug. 1. This takes verbs from the National Standards
and aligns them with the 21st Century Skills of Complex
Communication, Creativity, Collaboration, Flexibility and
Adaptability, and Productivity and Accountability. Who
couldn’t use this in their portfolio to prove that what we’ve
been doing all along is lined up with the Iowa Core?

Accept Responsibility
Share
Value

parts, listen to other performances
of music
Demonstrate
personal
responsibility
by
attending
rehearsals and performances
Perform at other schools, present
public performances, perform for
class
Value the other performers
in ensemble and your own
contribution to it.

This has a million applications for all state, for any class
rules or standards for your groups, something to use as a 1!

As you are working through the All State repertoire with your students,
I hope you will connect what you are doing to the Fine Arts Alignment
with Iowa Core
An example: Collaboration
Common Skills		
Perform
Organize
Listen

September 2013

Strategies
Perform in small ensembles,
solos, large group ensembles
Understand
importance
of
having materials, effective time
management
Listen within the group for various
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Society for Music Teacher Education

An Invitation

Jill Wilson

Music teacher educators from
all colleges and universities
in Iowa are invited to a lunch
meeting on Friday, Nov. 15,
2012 (during the IMEA Fall
Conference) in the lunch buffet
area of the Schemann Building.
Please let me know if you
fall into that category but did
not receive an invitation via
email! We’ve had some great
conversations; I’ve enjoyed
getting to know other music
teacher educators and it has been helpful to be able to
share successes and concerns.

An Iowa SMTE Blog has been created. Please let me
know if you’d like to join (wilsonj@morningside.edu) so
we can continue the conversation!
Finally, at least two Iowans will be attending the
2013 SMTE Symposium on Music Teacher Education:
Navigating Crossroads at the University of North
Carolina-Greensboro on Sept. 26-28, 2013. Tom
Sletto, Drake University, will be participating in the
Best Practices poster session with A New Look at
Professional Development Partnerships, and I will be
presenting a Research Session poster, Music Educator
Disillusionment and Demise: A Case Study.

Multiple professional development opportunities with national clinician
Wendy Barden – before and during the state conference!
One-Day Workshops in October & November

Iowa Music Educators Association
2013 Professional Development Conference
November 21-23

• Engaging All Students in the Music Room
October 3 – north central Minnesota
(Breezy Point Resort)

• Rhythmic Notation X 10: Ten Ways to
Interact with Rhythmic Notation
Thursday (9:00 am)

• Standards-Based Assessment and
Grading
November 18 – Albert Lea, Minnesota
(just 15 minutes north of the Iowa border)

• I Belong! Engaging Students in BandChoir-Orchestra for a Better Performance
Thursday (10:45 am)

• Common Core State Standards: How
Does Music Fit?
October 4 – north central Minnesota
November 19 – Albert Lea, Minnesota

• Recorder Apprentice
Friday (8:30 am)

Research-based, practical, low $95 registration
fees, and opportunity for one graduate credit
from University of North Dakota for completion of
two different workshops.

For information and to register visit
http://seguecp.com

September 2013
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New Ceiling?

| Music Research

All State Orchestra Chair
Ann Osborne

that is being generated from the band raising the limit to
30 this year. I think it is important for string teachers to
continue to discuss the pros and cons of considering this for
the orchestra, keeping in mind that there is no solution that
will make every single teacher happy.

First of all, I would like to thank
to Ted Hallberg (LeMars HS)
and Katherine Bendon (Pella
HS) for continuing on AllState Orchestra assistants, and
to Josh Reznicow (Linn Mar
HS) for coming onboard as a
third assistant. I would also
like to thank Steve McCombs
for serving as the orchestra’s
percussion assistant.
The 2012 All-State performance
under the direction of Maestra Joseph Giunta was
outstanding. Maestro Giunta did a great job working with
the students, and was able to motivate the students to work
as an ensemble and perform with style and energy. The
program was quite challenging, but both he and the students
met the challenge with energy and enthusiasm. I have also
received numerous positive comments about the wonderful
performance by the orchestra from parents and directors
from all over the state. Percussion Source, Steve McCombs,
and Pella High School provided all of the percussion for the
2012 orchestra. Steve has done an outstanding job helping
coordinate the percussion, and I am very pleased that he
has agreed to help out again next year.

From the Research Chair
Kevin L. Droe
Music Research & Teacher
Education National Conference
NAfME will be hosting two
large national conferences
this academic year. The first is
the new re-imagined National
In-Service Conference to be
held October 27-30, 2013
in Nashville, TN. This is a
professional
development
conference with over 100
sessions that will also include performances from allnational honor ensembles.

For the 2013 festival, the orchestra will be performing
Capriccio Espagnol by Rimsky-Korsakov, and the 4th
movement of Symphony No. 9 in e minor, Op. 95 by
Dvorak. Our conductor will be Dr. Stephen Alltop from
Northwestern University in Evanston, Illinois.

The second is the Music Research & Teacher Education
National Conference to be held April 10-12, 2014 in St.
Louis, MO. This conference is designed for the research
community but educators who are interested in the most
recent research and developments in music education
are encouraged to attend. Attendees will be able to
select from over a 100 research sessions and visit poster
sessions presenting over 300 unpublished research
projects. The keynote speaker will be Daniel Levitin,
award-winning scientist, musician, record producer and
author of the number one best seller This Is Your Brain
on Music. Dr. Levitin taught at Stanford University in the
Department of Computer Science, the Program in HumanComputer Interaction, and the Departments of Psychology,
Anthropology, Computer Music, and History of Science.
This will be the 3rd biennial research conference since the
last National MENC conference in 2008.

I feel that I should comment on the change the All-State
Band has made this year in raising the ceiling of students
auditioning to 30 per school. I have given this a lot of
thought. I have first-hand experience as a student coming
from a program with a large, strong string program (I
graduated from Iowa City West). Therefore, I can understand
how these schools would benefit from having more than
28 students allowed to audition. However, many of the
orchestra directors I have spoken to are not in favor of
changing the audition cap. The general consensus is that
only a few schools would benefit from this change (the
schools with the largest string programs), and if All-State is
truly to be a representation of ALL of the orchestras in our
state, the cap of 28 students per school auditioning will
ensure that this occurs. I will be keeping in close contact
with Chris Crandell and Alan Greiner to hear the feedback
September 2013
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Welcome Mr. Hazo!

All State Band Chair

Chris Crandell

Greetings IMEA Membership,

Twenty Compositions of All Time” for wind band.

It is with great pleasure that I address you today on the
2013 Iowa All-State Music Festival in Ames, this coming
November. As many of you who know me, know that I
cherish my role as All-State Band Chair, a role that allows
me to be around an outstanding conductor and awesome
high school music talent!

Mr. Hazo has been a music teacher at every educational
grade level from kindergarten through college, including
tenure as a high school and university director. Mr. Hazo was
twice named “Teacher of Distinction” by the southwestern
Pennsylvania Teachers’ Excellence Foundation. He received
his bachelor’s and master’s degrees from Duquesne
University where he served on the Board of Governors
and was awarded as Duquesne’s Outstanding Graduate
in Music Education. Mr. Hazo serves as a guest conductor
and is a clinician for Hal Leonard Corporation. He is also
sponsored by Sibelius Music Software. Recordings of his
compositions appear on Klavier Records and Mark Records.

Today I introduce you all to Mr. Samuel Hazo, Guest
Conductor for the 2013 Iowa All-State Band. Samuel R.
Hazo resides in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania with his wife and
children. In 2003, Mr. Hazo became the first composer
in history to be awarded the winner of both composition
contests sponsored by the National Band Association. He
has composed for the professional, university and public
school levels in addition to writing original scores for

My dealing with Sam has been a joy! As a matter of fact,

Sam Hazo will be a ton of energy to our festival weekend. His program
to be preformed, at my suggestion, will include some of his own work.
The 2013 Iowa All-State Band should be a celebration of talent as it is
year in and year out.
television, radio and the stage. His original symphonic
compositions include performances with actors Brooke
Shields, James Earl Jones, David Conrad and Richard Kiley.
He has also written symphonic arrangements for threetime Grammy Award winning singer/songwriter Lucinda
Williams. Mr. Hazo’s compositions have been performed
and recorded world-wide, including performances by the
Tokyo Kosei Wind Orchestra (national tour), the Birmingham
Symphonic Winds (UK) and the Klavier Wind Project’s
recordings with Eugene Migliaro Corporon. Additionally,
his music is included in the series “Teaching Music
Through Performance in Band.” Mr. Hazo’s works have
been premiered and performed at the Music Educators’
National Conference, Midwest Band and Orchestra Clinic,
World Association for Symphonic Bands and Ensembles
Convention, National Honor Band of America, National
Band Association/TBA Convention, College Band Directors’
National Association Convention and also aired in fulllength programs on National Public Radio. He has served
as composer-in-residence at Craig Kirchhoff’s University of
Minnesota Conducting Symposium and has also lectured
on music and music education at universities and high
schools internationally. In 2004, Mr. Hazo’s compositions
were listed in a published national survey of the “Top
September 2013

the week (some three years ago) that I was elected by the
membership as the next All-State Chair, I emailed Sam to
inquire about his availability in doing our festival. Some
fifth teen minutes later, my cell phone rang and the voice
on the other end, said “Hi Chris, this is Sam Hazo”. From
there a friendship was born and, well the rest is history.
Sam Hazo will be a ton of energy to our festival weekend.
His program to be preformed, at my suggestion, will
include some of his own work. The 2013 Iowa All-State
Band should be a celebration of talent as it is year in and
year out.
I wish everyone well in preparation and please pay close
attention to details in working with your students for the
audition. The rules and guidelines are listed for you in the
Fall IHSMA Bulletin or online at www.ihsma.org
Encourage your students to tryout, preparing for this
audition only makes them a better player! Please also let
me know if there is any way I can assist you in “anything”
Iowa All-State. An email is listed below for you to contact
me.
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Music at Augustana
A distinguished history of music and the liberal arts
Scholarships for talented musicians of any major

Campus Auditions 2014
Honors Music Scholarship Weekend Jan. 31-Feb. 1
General Music Scholarships Jan. 18, Feb. 15, March 15
Carl B. Nelson Music Education Bonus Scholarships
Augustana College Department of Music
639 38th Street | Rock Island, IL 61201-2296
800.798.8100 x7233 | augustana.edu/music
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MUSIC EDUCATORS ASSOCIATION
Conference Program

7 Fun Activities to do in Ames, Iowa
1. Take a stroll down Welch Avenue. Whether you’re going out to the
bars or just hanging out with a group of friends, Welch Avenue is bustling
with college students every weekend. It is a fun party atmosphere as well
as an interesting place to simply people watch. While you’re there, it’s
a necessity to grab the ultimate Iowan delicacy – a Superdog. A hotdog
covered with a variety of sauces, bacon, chips, cheese, and pineapple…
it’s every college student’s dream.
2. Watch a movie at the dollar theater. This is Iowa, and we are one of
the few states fortunate to have things such as dollar theaters. If you’re
willing to wait a few weeks to see a movie, this is the place for you. Located in North Grand Mall, the theater supplies a comfortable and clean
atmosphere, fairly priced concessions, and a wide variety of movies.
3. Discover various activities on campus. Iowa State sponsors a wide
variety of alcohol and drug-free events on campus. And the bonus is
that most of them are for free! ISU After Dark is one of the biggest events,
which takes place one Friday a month. They have crafts, games, bingo, karaoke, comedians, concerts, bowling, and much,
much more, all for free. Other activities offered through Iowa State include lectures, plays, concerts, dances, cultural festivals,
and much more!
4. Eat out at a local restaurant. Ames offers a plethora of local, privately owned restaurants with each having its own flair and
theme. No matter your cravings, I would suggest getting off the main roads and finding a new restaurant. I guarantee you will
be pleasantly surprised. From Thai to pizza to organic café’s, Ames has it all.
5. Create your own game on campus. Visitors commonly refer to Iowa State’s campus as a park and I would confirm. Unlike
many campuses, Iowa State has endless areas of grass, trees, and vacant space, making it the perfect place for recreational
activities. On the weekends, it is almost guaranteed you’ll see a group playing Frisbee or soccer, and you can feel free to join!
Students are even known to play capture the flag, hide and seek, or climb trees. Of course, Iowa does have quite the winter
season, but have no fear. Some of my favorite outdoor activities during winter include snowball fights, snowman building, and
sledding on the President’s lawn (his wife occasionally brings out hot chocolate!)
6. Cheer on at an athletic event. Let’s be honest here. As much as I love my Cyclones, we have not had the best athletic records
for any sports. But throughout the years, Iowa State has stepped it up in almost every sport and is known for causing major
upsets. Whether you’re a football, soccer, basketball, hockey, volleyball, gymnastics, swimming, or track fan, you’ll find that
sporting events are a fun and cheap way to spend a Friday or Saturday. Furthermore, the best part of Cyclone athletics is the
spirited student section. Whether you’re a true Iowa Stater or not, you’ll feel a part of the school at athletic events.
7. Get creative according to the seasons. No matter the season, you can find something to do in Ames. In the summer, a common pastime is tubing down the Skunk River or going to nearby lakes. For the fall, a trip to the apple orchard, corn maze, or
haunted house is always never-fail option. Ice-skating is a popular choice in the winter as is trips to the parks in the spring.
Written by: Rachel Foxwell
Excerpted from: http://www.travelingwiththejones.com/2012/10/16/8-fun-and-cheap-weekend-activities-to-do-in-ames-iowa/
Shortened URL for easy typing: http://goo.gl/luiBwa
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Professional Development Opportunities Have Never Been Better!
A Letter from Kris VerSteegt Conference Chair
Dear Colleagues,
Your opportunities for professional development in music have never been better! This year
at the Iowa Music Educators Association Professional Development Conference we have
a well-rounded slate of presenters who are ready to give you a share of their wisdom and
enthusiasm, as well as new tools for your classroom toolbox. I’d like to highlight a few
exciting features.
Dr. John Feierabend of the Hartt School of Music will be providing this year’s keynote
address “Endangered Musical Minds.” Dr. Feierabend will also present sessions on
integrating masterworks into the general music classroom.
The Waverly Shell Rock Percussion Ensemble, under the direction of Aaron Hansen, will
perform immediately following the keynote address.
Dr. Martha Riley of Purdue University will host our reception on Friday evening and provide
instruction in folk dancing at the reception and at her two sessions in the general music strand.
Dr. Mary Goetze of Indiana University will share her considerable expertise in bringing world music to life and will provide tips
to creating accessible and interesting choral literature.
A fully developed Jazz strand with more than a dozen sessions will be presented by greats like Jim Dreier, Mike Giles, Wayne
Page, Dick Redman and Linda Vanderpool.

The State of Iowa offers every school district Teacher Quality funds to be
used specifically for professional development. Consider asking for your
share of these funds to attend this conference
Jim Tinter will return to IMEA for his two-day workshop with eight sessions focused on recorder, jazz and improvisation in the
general music classroom.
A full slate of technology sessions on web 2.0 tools, apps, Chromebooks, iPads, SmartMusic, Finale, video conferencing,
music production, and ensemble recording techniques will be presented in our Technology Room with equipment provided by
Southeast Polk Community Schools.
Professional Development Strands in General Music, Band, Choral, Orchestra, Recorder, Technology, Jazz, Best Practices,
Advocacy and Non-Traditional instruction contain multiple sessions that will fit the needs of your program and your students.
A full Collegiate strand designed to fit the needs of undergraduates will be presented as well.
The State of Iowa offers every school district Teacher Quality funds to be used specifically for professional development. Each
district (and often, each building), can determine how to use these funds. Consider asking for your share of these funds to attend
this conference by taking a copy of your strand(s) to your building principal!
Kris VerSteegt
President-Elect, Iowa Music Educators Association
September 2013
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Maps and Information

Scheman has three floors: Ground, Middle,
Top. The main entrances to Scheman are on
the Ground Floor. Exhibits & sessions are
held on the Middle (Rooms 100-190) and Top
Floors (Rooms 200-290).
Registration for the IMEA Professional Development Conference is on the Top Floor.

Top Floor

IHSMA All-State Music Festival Registration is
on the Middle Floor.

North
Middle Floor

Ground Floor

September 2013
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WELCOME TO AMES!
Smart Choice!
515.232.4032 VISITAMES.COM

*

Some restrictions may apply.
Expires 11/30/13.

MUSIC EDUCATORS ASSOCIATION
Conference Program

Jazz Educators of Iowa Presents Jazz Strand
Greetings to the IMEA membership from Jazz Educators of Iowa (JEI). Jazz Educators of Iowa is a not-for-profit organization
whose mission is to provide jazz resources for Iowa’s educators. JEI is developing a strong audience with Iowa’s music educators,
students and fans of this truly original American art form. JEI is committed to the creative development of students, strengthening
Iowa’s jazz community and culture, and supporting the development of lifelong performers and consumers of jazz music.
We are very pleased to present a Jazz strand at this year’s conference. The 8 clinic sessions include offerings in the band, strings,
vocal, and general music areas, so we are confident that there will be at least one session to meet everyone’s needs.
For band directors, we have Let’s Talk Jazz Band, presented by Dick Redman, and Jazz Improvisation and Interpretation for Young
Students presented by Mike Michalicek, Joel Foreman is offering Skiddle-uh-what? in the vocal jazz area. Strings are represented
by Kristian Svennevig’s session, Jazzing Your Orchestra: How to incorporate jazz into string classrooms. In the general music
area, we are blessed with several fine offerings, including Shelley Droe’s Improvising to Demonstrate Understanding of Essential
Learnings K-6, and a wonderful 3-part session titled Gettin’ the Blues into the Classroom, presented by Erin Wehr, Kevin Burt
and James Dreier. In addition, several other excellent jazz-related clinics are being offered. This promises to be one swinging
conference!
JEI is the jazz advocacy and support organization for Iowa’s music educators. We encourage all IMEA members to become
members of JEI. Please visit our website (www.jeiowa.org) to see some of our initiatives, which include support of the visit by
the San Francisco jazz Collective and the Iowa All-State Jazz Bands. There you will also find links to membership registration
forms. We hope you will consider joining us.
Christopher Merz, President
JEI
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Thursday, November 21, 2013

REHEARSALS	
  -‐	
  9:00-‐3:00
5-‐6	
  Mixed,	
  Scheman	
  220-‐240
7-‐8	
  Boys,	
  Scheman	
  Benton	
  Auditorium
7-‐8	
  Girls,	
  Scheman	
  167-‐179
9	
  Mixed,	
  Stephens	
  Auditorium
CONCERT
4:00	
  	
  Stephens	
  Auditorium
Nancy	
  Ewing,	
  Opus	
  Honor	
  Choir	
  Chair
	
  	
  	
  	
  Abby	
  Shephard,	
  5-‐6	
  Choir	
  Chair
	
  	
  	
  	
  Jennifer	
  Gaesser,	
  7-‐8	
  Treble	
  Choir	
  Chair
	
  	
  	
  	
  Gerard	
  Krupke,	
  7-‐8	
  Bass	
  Choir	
  Chair
	
  	
  	
  	
  Ben	
  Joseph,	
  9	
  Mixed	
  Choir	
  Chair

8:00-10:00

OPUS Registration
Nancy Ewing, OPUS Registration Chair

8:00

IMEA Conference Registration
Emily Cox, IMEA Conference Registration Chair

9:00-10:30

C, GM

Bring Music from Diverse Cultures to Life
Dr. Mary Goetze, Indiana University
Sponsored by Hal Leonard, JW Pepper

Opus Honor Choir

TIME
SESSION TITLE
LOCATION
A=Advocacy, B=Band, BP=Best Practices, C=Choral, CO=Collegiate, GM=General Music, J=Jazz NT=Non-Traditional, O=Orchestra, R=Recorder, T=Technology

B, C, O, T

Bring the Clinician to Your Classroom using Video Conferencing
Dr. Mark Doerffel, Grand View University
Sponsored by Grand View University

BP, C, CO

Motivating Music Literacy Techniques for Choral Rehearsal
Barbara Sletto, Drake University and Heartland Youth Chorus
Sponsored by IMEA

B, C, O

Rhythmic Notation x 10: Ten ways to interact with rhythmic notation
Dr. Wendy Barden. Segue Consulting
Sponsored by Segue Consulting Partners, Neil A. Kjos Music Company

10:45-11:45

BP, C

VOICES OF DISTINCTION: Building a choral program with
quality literature
Dr. Mary Goetze, Indiana University
Sponsored by Hal Leonard, JW Pepper

T

How Can I Use Web 2.0 Tools in My Classroom?
Dr. Mark Doerffel, Grand View University
Sponsored by Grand View University

BP, C, CO

Working with the Developing Male Voice: Troubleshooting common
vocal problems
Dr. Elise Hepworth, Wayne State College
Sponsored by IMEA

B, C, CO, O

I Belong! Engaging Students in Band-Choir-Orchestra for a Better
Performance
Dr. Wendy Barden. Segue Consulting
Sponsored by Segue Consulting Partners, Neil A. Kjos Music Company

C, GM

Composing for Choirs: Creating musical interest without complexity
Dr. Mary Goetze, Indiana University
Sponsored by Hal Leonard, JW Pepper

B, J, NT

I Have a Jazz Band: "What now?"
Wayne Page and Todd Woodward, Waukee Community Schools
Sponsored by Tenor Madness Saxophones

BP, C

Empowering Singers and Dispelling Myths: Incorporating healthy
vocal pedagogy in the choral rehearsal
Dr. James Hall, University of North Florida
Sponsored by University of North Florida

CO, O

New Ideas for Viola Audition Repertoire
Christine Rutledge, University of Iowa School of Music
Sponsored by IMEA

1:15-2:15

4:00

September 2013

OPUS Honor Choir Concert
Conductors:
Michelle Swanson, University of Northern Iowa (5th/6th Grade)
Dean Beckman, Decorah Community Schools (7th/8th Grade Bass Clef)
Jill Anderson, Iowa City Community Schools (7th/8th Grade Treble Clef)
Adam Orban, Sheldon
Cedar Rapids
Community
(9th Grade
Schools
Mixed)
(9th Grade Mixed)
Nancy Ewing, Chair
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TIME
SESSION TITLE
LOCATION
A=Advocacy, B=Band, BP=Best Practices, C=Choral, CO=Collegiate, GM=General Music, J=Jazz NT=Non-Traditional, O=Orchestra, R=Recorder, T=Technology
8:00

IMEA Conference Registration
Emily Cox, IMEA Conference Registration Chair

8:00-5:00

IHSMA All-State Music Festival Registration/Info Desk
Alan Greiner, IHSMA Executive Director
Sponsored by IHSMA and IMEA

Exhibits Open: 9:00 - 5:00

BAND	
  -‐	
  Hilton	
  Coliseum
8:45-‐12:00
1:30-‐4:30
6:00-‐7:30
Mr.	
  Samuel	
  Hazo,	
  conductor
	
  	
  	
  Chris	
  Crandell,	
  Chair
ORCHESTRA	
  -‐	
  Scheman	
  220-‐240
9:00-‐12:30
2:00-‐4:45
6:15-‐8:15
Dr.	
  Stephen	
  Alltop,	
  conductor
	
  	
  	
  Ann	
  Gribbins,	
  Chair

Scheman Middle & Top Floors

CO

NAfME Collegiate Welcome
Dr. Natalie Steele Royston, Iowa State University

150-154

8:30-9:30

C, CO

Creativity and Critical Thinking in the Choral Rehearsal
Dr. Jill Wilson, Morningside College
Sponsored by Morningside College

150-154

T

SmartMusic Anytime, Anywhere on iPad
Dr. Glenn Pohland, Loras College
Sponsored by MakeMusic

O

The ABCs of Chamber Music
Lucy Lewis, University of Iowa
Sponsored by IMEA

204-208

GM

Move, Move, Move! (Double Session)
Dr. John Feierabend, Hartt School of Music
Sponsored by GIA Publications

250-252

B, CO, J

Let's Talk Jazz Band
Dick Redman, Pella Community Schools (retired)
Sponsored by Jazz Educators of Iowa, IMEA

B, BP

Trumpet Mythbusters: Misinterpretations of trumpet pedagogy
Dr. Scott Muntefering, Wartburg College
Sponsored by Wartburg College

B

Beginning Band 101
Josh Morgan, Johnston Community Schools
Sponsored by IMEA

275

GM, R

Recorder Apprentice
Dr. Wendy Barden. Segue Consulting
Sponsored by Segue Consulting Partners, Neil A. Kjos Music Company

299

VISIT THE EXHIBITS

Junior High
Honors Orchestra

9:45-10:45

REHEARSALS	
  -‐	
  9:00-‐3:00
Fisher	
  Theatre	
  &	
  Scheman	
  167-‐169
CONDUCTORS:
Robert	
  McConnell
Sandra	
  Tatge	
  
CONCERT	
  -‐	
  4:30
Fisher	
  Theatre
	
  	
  	
  Stephanie	
  Dotzel,	
  Co-‐Chair
	
  	
  	
  Kathryn	
  Langguth,	
  Co-‐Chair

Scheman Middle Floor

8:15

ALL-STATE MUSIC REHEARSALS

CHORUS	
  -‐	
  Stephens	
  Auditorium
8:30-‐11:30
1:00-‐4:00
5:30-‐7:30
Ms.	
  Sandra	
  Snow,	
  conductor
	
  	
  	
  Jackie	
  Burke,	
  Chair

C. David Rutt, IMEA Conference Exhibits Chair

Scheman Top (2nd) Floor

160

254

260-262

Scheman Middle & Top Floors

ALL

Performance: Roland-Story Middle School Chorus
Christopher Johnson, Conductor
Sponsored by IMEA

B, CO

Teach the Brain Using Song & Wind in the School Music Program
Dr. Grady McGrannahan, Drake University
Sponsored by Drake University, IMEA

T

What’s New in SmartMusic
Dr. Glenn Pohland, Loras College
Sponsored by MakeMusic

BP, CO, O

A Model for Integrating Pedagogy into Our Performance Curriculum
Lucy Lewis, University of Iowa
Sponsored by IMEA

204-208

GM

Move, Move, Move! (Double Session--continued)
Dr. John Feierabend, Hartt School of Music
Sponsored by GIA Publications

250-252

Benton

150-154

160

9:45-10:45 continues
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Friday, November 22, 2013 (cont.)
TIME
SESSION TITLE
LOCATION
A=Advocacy, B=Band, BP=Best Practices, C=Choral, CO=Collegiate, GM=General Music, J=Jazz NT=Non-Traditional, O=Orchestra, R=Recorder, T=Technology
9:45-10:45

B, J, NT

Jazz Improvisation and Interpretation for Young Students
Mike Michalicek, Waterloo Community Schools
Sponsored by Jazz Educators of Iowa, IMEA

A

Positive Pro-Advocacy - NOW!
David Law, Iowa Alliance for Arts Education
Sponsored by Iowa Alliance for Arts Education

B

Beginning Band Literature
Josh Morgan, Johnston Community Schools
Sponsored by IMEA

275

CO, GM, R

Beginning a Dynamic Recorder Program
Jim Tinter, Medina Public Schools, Retired (Ohio)
Sponsored by Peripole - Bergerault, IMEA

299

VISIT THE EXHIBITS

REHEARSALS	
  -‐	
  Friday,	
  Saturday
Ames	
  Community	
  Auditorium
	
  	
  Robert	
  Ponto,	
  Conductor
	
  	
  University	
  of	
  Oregon
CONCERT	
  -‐	
  Saturday,	
  2:30
	
  	
  Ames	
  Community	
  Auditorium
	
  	
  Paul	
  Bloomquist,	
  Chair

Iowa College
Band Directors
Association
Honor Band

11:00-11:50

11:50

September 2013

254

260-262

Scheman Middle & Top Floors

B, C, O, T

Recording Your Ensembles 101
Frank Perez, Graceland University
Sponsored by Graceland University

BP, C, CO

Actions Speak Louder Than Words
Dr. Robert Sinclair, VanderCook College
Sponsored by IMEA

NT, T

Teaching Digital Music Production
Michael Hayden, Whitnall School District (Wisconsin)
Sponsored by IMEA

160

O

String Orchestra Music Reading Session
Erin Gaherty-Williams, Waterloo Community Schools
Sponsored by Iowa String Teachers Association

204-208

GM

Using Classical Music to Develop Rhythm Literacy
Dr. John Feierabend, Hartt School of Music
Sponsored by GIA Publications

250-252

C, CO, J, NT

The Nuts and Bolts of Singing Solo Jazz
Dr. Gloria Cooper, Long Island University
Linda Vanderpool, Drake University
Sponsored by IMEA

BP, C

Building a Beautiful Sound with Young Tenors
Dr. Stephen Sieck, Lawrence University Conservatory of Music
Sponsored by IMEA

BP

Beyond the Mozart Effect: What current neuroscience tells us about
music & the brain
Dr. Julia Omarzu, Loras College
Sponsored by IMEA

275

GM, R

Developing a Dynamic Recorder Program
Jim Tinter, Medina Public Schools, Retired (Ohio)
Sponsored by Peripole - Bergerault, IMEA

299

Benton

150-154

254

260-262

Society for Music Teacher Education
Lunch Meeting
Jill Wilson, Morningside College, Chair
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Friday, November 22, 2013 (cont.)
TIME
SESSION TITLE
LOCATION
A=Advocacy, B=Band, BP=Best Practices, C=Choral, CO=Collegiate, GM=General Music, J=Jazz NT=Non-Traditional, O=Orchestra, R=Recorder, T=Technology
1:00-2:00

GM, R

Orff-Schulwerk: Explore the possibilities!
First Iowa Orff
Sponsored by West Music

BP, C, CO, GM Choosing Dynamic, Appealing, and Musical Selections for Your

Elementary Choir: Tips, titles, and treats!
Michelle Swanson, University of Northern Iowa
Sponsored by University of Northern Iowa, IMEA

2:15-3:15

150-154

ALL

Techology Room Open

O

It Ain't Baroque if You Don't Fix These: Baroque style & performance
practice
Dr. Jonathan Sturm, Iowa State University
Sponsored by IMEA

204-208

GM

English Country Dances for Children
Dr. Martha Riley, Purdue University
Sponsored by West Music

250-252

B, J

Embedding Jazz into Your Beginning Band Program
Mary Crandell and Deb Dunn, Waukee Community Schools
Sponsored by IMEA

C, CO, GM

Sound Choices for Developing Voices
Jill Gallina and Dr. Michael Gallina, Shawnee Press/Hal Leonard
Sponsored by Shawnee Press/Hal Leonard

B

Practical Solutions for Common Band Performance Problems
Dr. Richard Mark Heidel, University of Iowa
Sponsored by the University of Iowa

275

GM, R

Song Writing in the Elementary/Middle School Classroom
Jim Tinter, Medina Public Schools, Retired (Ohio)
Sponsored by Peripole - Bergerault, IMEA

299

ALL

KEYNOTE ADDRESS

Endangered Musical Minds
Dr. John Feierabend, Hartt School of Music

VISIT THE EXHIBITS
3:30-4:30

Benton

160

254

260-262

Benton
Scheman Middle & Top Floors

ALL

Performance: The Waverly-Shell Rock Middle School Orff Ensemble
Aaron Hansen, Director
Sponsored by West Music

ALL

Successful Student Teaching Experiences for Cooperating Teachers
and Student Teachers
Dr. Natalie Steele Royston, Iowa State University
Michelle Swanson, University of Northern Iowa
Sponsored by IMEA

GM, NT, T

A Cross-Curricular App that Can Help You Teach Music
Dr. Ruth Anfinson Bures, Cherubim Music
Sponsored by Cherubim Music

B, NT, O

Working Memory and Music: Activities to help make better
musicians AND classroom students
Dave Swenson, Boone High School
Sponsored by IMEA

204-208

T

Keeping Up With Tech-Savvy Kids, Using FREE Technology!
John Mlynczak, PreSonus Audio
Sponsored by West Music

250-252

CO, GM, J

Skiddle-uh-what?!
Joel Foreman, Solon High School
Sponsored by IMEA

Benton

150-154

160

254

3:30-4:30 continues

September 2013
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Friday, November 22, 2013 (cont.)
TIME
SESSION TITLE
LOCATION
A=Advocacy, B=Band, BP=Best Practices, C=Choral, CO=Collegiate, GM=General Music, J=Jazz NT=Non-Traditional, O=Orchestra, R=Recorder, T=Technology
3:30-4:30

GM

Ready, Set, Grow!
Jill Gallina and Dr. Michael Gallina
Sponsored by Shawnee Press/Hal Leonard

B

Incorporating Chamber Ensemble Experience into Instrumental
Curriculum
Dr. Danelle Larson, Eastern Illinois University
Sponsored by IMEA

VISIT THE EXHIBITS
4:30

ALL

Exhibits Close: 5:00
ALL

275

Scheman Middle & Top Floors

Junior High Honors Orchestra Concert
Conductors:
Robert McConnell
Music Director
Southeast Iowa Symphony Orchestra
Mt. Pleasant Iowa
Sandra Tatge
Cellist
Des Moines Symphony
	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  Iowa	
  Des
State	
  
Moines
University	
  
Iowa, IA
C. David Rutt, IMEA Conference Exhibits Chair

5:15

260-262

RECEPTION
Sponsored by Iowa Music Educators Association and NAfME Collegiate

Fisher Theatre

Scheman Middle & Top Floors
Scheman 167-171

Everyone is Invited
RECEPTION AND DANCE PARTY FOR ALL!!

with Dr. Martha Riley

Scheman 167-171
Soft Drinks & hors d'oeuvres provided. Cash bar is available.

First Year Teachers:
Reimbursement is available for most or all of your
costs for this conference. Find more information
at the Registration Desk when you arrive!
September 2013
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Saturday, November 23, 2013
TIME
SESSION TITLE
LOCATION
A=Advocacy, B=Band, BP=Best Practices, C=Choral, CO=Collegiate, GM=General Music, J=Jazz NT=Non-Traditional, O=Orchestra, R=Recorder, T=Technology
7:45

IMEA General Meeting
Scott Rieker, President

8:00

IMEA Conference Registration
Emily Cox, IMEA Conference Registration Chair

9:00-3:00

IHSMA All-State Music Festival Registration/Info Desk
Alan Greiner, IHSMA Executive Director
Sponsored by IHSMA and IMEA

Exhibits Open: 9:00 - 1:00

C. David Rutt, IMEA Conference Exhibits Chair

ORCHESTRA	
  -‐	
  Scheman	
  220-‐240
8:30-‐11:15
Dr.	
  Stephen	
  Alltop,	
  Conductor
	
  	
  Ann	
  Gribbins,	
  Chair
CHORUS	
  -‐	
  Stephens	
  Auditorium
8:45	
  -‐	
  12:00
Ms.	
  Sandra	
  Snow,	
  Conductor
	
  	
  Jackie	
  Burke,	
  Chair
BAND	
  -‐	
  Hilton	
  Coliseum
9:00-‐12:30
Mr.	
  Samuel	
  Hazo,	
  Conductor
	
  	
  Chris	
  Crandell,	
  Chair

ALL STATE MUSIC REHEARSALS

8:30-9:30

Iowa College Band
Directors
Association Honor
Band

Scheman Middle Floor

Scheman Middle & Top Floors

The Shape of Improvisation
Mike Giles, Iowa State University
Sponsored by Iowa State University

T

Chromebooks and Music Education
Dr. Christopher Russell, South Washington County Schools (Minnesota)
Sponsored by IMEA

B, NT

Iowa Rock 'n Roll Statewide Battle of the Bands
Kevin King and John Senn, Iowa Rock 'n Roll Music Association
Sponsored by Iowa Rock 'n Roll Music Association

204-208

GM

Using Classical Music to Develop Melodic Literacy
Dr. John Feierabend, Hartt School of Music
Sponsored by GIA Publications

250-252

GM, NT

Gettin' the Blues into the Classroom I
Kevin Burt, Blues Musician
Sponsored by Jazz Educators of Iowa, West Music

260-262

C, CO

ChoIr or ChorUS: Group teaching, lasting individual results
Dr. D. Brett Nolker, University of North Carolina - Greensboro
Dr. Robert Sinclair, VanderCook College
Sponsored by IMEA

275

CO, GM, R

Improvisation — Take the Fear Out, Put the Fun In
Jim Tinter, Medina Public Schools, Retired (Ohio)
Sponsored by Peripole - Bergerault, IMEA

299

VISIT THE EXHIBITS

REHEARSALS	
  -‐	
  Friday,	
  Saturday
Ames	
  Community	
  Auditorium
	
  	
  Robert	
  Ponto,	
  Conductor
	
  	
  	
  	
  Director	
  of	
  Bands
	
  	
  	
  	
  University	
  of	
  Oregon
CONCERT	
  -‐	
  Saturday,	
  2:30
	
  	
  Ames	
  Community	
  Auditorium
	
  	
  Paul	
  Bloomquist,	
  Chair

Scheman Top (2nd) Floor

B, CO, J, NT

Afternoon	
  Rehearsals	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  
are	
  Closed	
  Sessions

9:45-10:45

Benton Auditorium

150-154

160

Scheman Middle & Top Floors

B, C, CO, O

You're It!
Dr. Timothy Farrell, University of South Dakota
Dr. Andrew Homburg, Missouri State University
Sponsored by USD, MSU, and Yamaha

T

What's New in Finale
Dr. Glenn Pohland, Loras College
Sponsored by MakeMusic

B, GM, NT

The 4R's: The History of Rock 'n Roll
Kevin King and John Senn, Iowa Rock 'n Roll Music Association
Sponsored by Iowa Rock 'n Roll Music Association

204-208

GM

Folk Dances from Our Pioneer American Heritage
Dr. Martha Riley, Purdue University
Sponsored by West Music

250-252

B

Rhythm--Cut the Learning Curve 50% to 90%!
Kevin Fuhrman, Fuhrman Music
Sponsored by Fuhrman Music

GM, NT

Gettin' the Blues into the Classroom II
Dr. Erin Wehr, University of Iowa
Sponsored by Jazz Educators of Iowa, West Music

150-154

160

254

260-262

9:45-10:45 continues
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Saturday, November 23, 2013 (cont.)
TIME
SESSION TITLE
LOCATION
A=Advocacy, B=Band, BP=Best Practices, C=Choral, CO=Collegiate, GM=General Music, J=Jazz NT=Non-Traditional, O=Orchestra, R=Recorder, T=Technology
9:45-10:45

BP, C, CO

Let's Get Serious - About Assessment
Dr. D. Brett Nolker, University of North Carolina - Greensboro
Dr. Robert Sinclair, VanderCook College
Sponsored by IMEA

275

GM, R

Rockin' the House in General Music
Jim Tinter, Medina Public Schools, Retired (Ohio)
Sponsored by Peripole - Bergerault, IMEA

299

ALL

Iowa Alliance for Arts Education Board Meeting
David Law, Chair

VISIT THE EXHIBITS
11:00-11:50

Do You Speak Orchestra? What Band & Choir Directors Should Know
Dr. Thomas Taylor Dickey, University of Wisconsin - Platteville
Sponsored by IMEA

ALL

Technology Room Open

B

Effective Use of Soloists with Wind Band
Dr. Mark Doerffel, Grand View University
Sponsored by Grand View University

204-208

GM

Choose Your Partner: Partner Songs and Partner Games
Kodaly Educators of Iowa
Sponsored by Kodaly Educators of Iowa

250-252

NT, T

Apps for Music Educators
Michael Hayden, Whitnall School District (Wisconsin)
Sponsored by IMEA

GM, NT

Gettin' the Blues into the Classroom III
James Dreier, Percussionist
Sponsored by Jazz Educators of Iowa, West Music

ALL

2013 Music Education Research Year in Review: Useful Applications
for the Music Classroom
Dr. Kevin Droe, University of Northern Iowa
Sponsored by University of Northern Iowa

275

GM, NT, R

How to Play and Teach Jazz on the Soprano Recorder
Jim Tinter, Medina Public Schools, Retired (Ohio)
Sponsored by Peripole - Bergerault, IMEA

299

C. David Rutt, IMEA Conference Exhibits Chair

150-154

160

254

260-262

Scheman Middle & Top Floors

C

How to Interpret & Perform Percussion Instruments In Choral Lit
Stan Dahl, Central College
Chris Foster, Quad Cities
Dr. Jake Thieben, Ankeny Community Schools
Sponsored by Iowa Chapter of the Percussive Arts Society

B, C, CO

Classroom Management: Survival 101
Dr. Mark Doerffel, Grand View University
Sponsored by Grand View University

T

The Latest Trends with iPads in Education
Dr. Christopher Russell, South Washington County Schools (Minnesota)
Sponsored by IMEA

BP, C

Growing Great Sight-Readers from the Ground Up
Randi Bolding, Michigan State University
Sponsored by IMEA

204-208

GM

Improvising to Demonstrate Understanding of Essential Learnings K-6
Shelley Droe, Cedar Falls Community Schools
Sponsored by Jazz Educators of Iowa

250-252

GM

Starting Them Young
Judy Panning, South Central Calhoun
Sponsored by Early Childhood Music and Movement Association

1:00-1:50 continues

September 2013

Scheman Middle & Top Floors

B, C, CO

Exhibits Close: 1:00
1:00-1:50

80
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MUSIC EDUCATORS ASSOCIATION
Conference Program
Saturday, November 23, 2013 (cont.)
TIME
SESSION TITLE
LOCATION
A=Advocacy, B=Band, BP=Best Practices, C=Choral, CO=Collegiate, GM=General Music, J=Jazz NT=Non-Traditional, O=Orchestra, R=Recorder, T=Technology
GM

Splish, Splash: Songs from the Sea
Dr. Sarah Fairfield, University of Iowa
Sponsored by IMEA

GM, R

Making the Changes in General Music
Jim Tinter, Medina Public Schools, Retired (Ohio)
Sponsored by Peripole - Bergerault, IMEA

B, C, CO, O

Why Didn't I Learn That in College? Tools, Tips, and Tricks for
Teaching in Today's Music Classrooms
Dr. Mark Doerffel, Grand View University
Sponsored by Grand View University

T

Navigating the Pitfalls of iPads in Music Education
Dr. Christopher Russell, South Washington County Schools (Minnesota)
Sponsored by IMEA

C

Writing a Show that Builds Tradition
Randi Bolding, Michigan State University
Sponsored by IMEA

204-208

GM, NT

Spectrum Music: A music project for children with Autism
Dr. Gretta Berghammer, University of Northern Iowa
Dr. Kevin Droe, University of Northern Iowa
Shelley Droe, Cedar Falls Community Schools
Sponsored by University of Northern Iowa

250-252

J, NT, O

Jazzing Your Orchestra: How to incorporate jazz into string classrooms
Kristian Svennevig, Davenport Community Schools
Sponsored by Jazz Educators of Iowa, IMEA

254

B, BP, C, O

Writing in the Music Classroom
David Anderson and Charles Oldenkamp, Western Dubuque Community Schools
Sponsored by IMEA

275

GM, NT

Boomwhackers — The Big Bang for the Baby Budget
Jim Tinter, Medina Public Schools, Retired (Ohio)
Sponsored by Peripole - Bergerault, IMEA

299

2:00-3:50

C

ICDA (Iowa Choral Directors Association) Board Meeting
Linda Mitchelltree, president

2:30

ALL

Collegiate Honor Band Concert
Ames Community Auditorium
Robert Ponto, Conductor
Director of Bands, University of Oregon
Sponsored by Iowa College Band Directors Association, Paul Bloomquist, Chair

3:00

B

IBA (Iowa Bandmasters Association) Meeting
Brad Lampe, President

7:30

ALL

*All-State Music Festival Concert
Conductors:
Band - Mr. Samuel Hazo
Chorus - Ms. Sandra Snow
Orchestra - Dr. Stephen Alltop
Master of Ceremonies: Jim Fritz, IHSMA president
Sponsored by
IMEA, Scott Rieker, President
IHSMA, Alan Greiner, Executive Director
*$18 ticket price not included in the Conference Registration Fee

1:00-1:50

2:00-2:50

September 2013
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150-154

160
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MUSIC EDUCATORS ASSOCIATION
Conference Program
Iowa Music Educators Association
In Co-operation with:
The National Association for Music Education

Professional Development Conference , Ames, Iowa
Teaching/Learning Strands: Band, Choral, Orchestra, & General Music
THURSDAY

9:00-10:30

Band

Choral

Orchestra

Bring Music from Diverse
Cultures to Life
Bring the Clinician to Your
Bring the Clinician to Your
Bring the Clinician to Your
Classroom using Video
Classroom using Video
Classroom using Video
Conferencing
Conferencing
Conferencing
Motivating Music Literacy
Techniques for Choral
Rehearsal
Rhythmic Notation x 10: Ten Rhythmic Notation x 10: Ten Rhythmic Notation x 10: Ten
ways to interact with rhythmic ways to interact with rhythmic ways to interact with rhythmic
notation
notation
notation

General Music
Bring Music from Diverse
Cultures to Life

VOICES OF DISTINCTION:
Building a choral program
with quality literature

10:45-11:45

1:15-2:15

4:00

September 2013

Working with the Developing
Male Voice: Troubleshooting
common vocal problems
I Belong! Engaging Students I Belong! Engaging Students I Belong! Engaging Students
in Band-Choir-Orchestra for a in Band-Choir-Orchestra for a in Band-Choir-Orchestra for a
Better Performance
Better Performance
Better Performance
Composing for Choirs:
I Have a Jazz Band: "What
New Ideas for Viola Audition
Creating musical interest
Repertoire
now?"
without complexity
Empowering Singers and
Dispelling Myths:
Incorporating healthy vocal
pedagogy in the choral
rehearsal

Composing for Choirs:
Creating musical interest
without complexity

OPUS Honor Choir Concert
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Professional Development Conference , Ames, Iowa
Teaching/Learning Strands: Band, Choral, Orchestra, & General Music
FRIDAY

8:30-9:30

Band

Choral

Orchestra

General Music

Let's Talk Jazz Band

Creativity and Critical
Thinking in the Choral
Rehearsal

The ABCs of Chamber Music

Move, Move, Move! (Double
Session)

Trumpet Mythbusters:
Misinterpretations of trumpet
pedagogy

Recorder Apprentice

Beginning Band 101

9:45-10:45

Teach the Brain Using Song &
Wind in the School Music
Program
Positive Pro-Advocacy NOW!

Performance: Roland-Story
Middle School Chorus

Positive Pro-Advocacy NOW!

A Model for Integrating
Pedagogy into Our
Performance Curriculum
Positive Pro-Advocacy NOW!

Beginning Band Literature
Jazz Improvisation and
Interpretation for Young
Students

11:00-11:50

Recording Your Ensembles
101

Embedding Jazz into Your
Beginning Band Program

1:00-2:00

Practical Solutions for
Common Band Performance
Problems

Actions Speak Louder Than
Words
The Nuts and Bolts of Singing
Solo Jazz
Recording Your Ensembles
101
Building a Beautiful Sound
with Young Tenors
Choosing Dynamic,
Appealing, and Musical
Selections for Your
Elementary Choir

String Orchestra Music
Reading Session
Recording Your Ensembles
101

It Ain't Baroque if You Don't
Fix These: Baroque style &
performance

3:30-4:30

Move, Move, Move! (Double
Session--continued)
Positive Pro-Advocacy NOW!
Beginning a Dynamic
Recorder Program

Using Classical Music to
Develop Rhythm Literacy
Developing a Dynamic
Recorder Program

Orff-Schulwerk: Explore the
possibilities!
Choosing Dynamic,
Appealing, and Musical
Selections for Your
Elementary Choir
English Country Dances for
Children
Song Writing in the
Elementary/Middle School
Sound Choices for Developing
Voices

Sound Choices for Developing
Voices

2:15-3:15

Performance: Roland-Story
Middle School Chorus

KEYNOTE ADDRESS: Endangered Musical Minds

Performance: The Waverly- Performance: The Waverly- Performance: The Waverly- Performance: The WaverlyShell Rock Middle School Orff Shell Rock Middle School Orff Shell Rock Middle School Orff Shell Rock Middle School Orff
Ensemble
Ensemble
Ensemble
Ensemble
Successful Student Teaching Successful Student Teaching Successful Student Teaching Successful Student Teaching
Experiences for Cooperating Experiences for Cooperating Experiences for Cooperating Experiences for Cooperating
& Student Teachers
& Student Teachers
& Student Teachers
& Student Teachers
Working Memory and Music:
Working Memory and Music:
Activities to help make better
Activities to help make better A Cross-Curricular App that
musicians AND classroom
Can Help You Teach Music
musicians AND classroom
students
students
Incorporating Chamber
Ensemble Experience into
Skiddle-uh-what?!
Skiddle-uh-what?!
Instrumental Curriculum
Ready, Set, Grow!
Junior High Honors
Orchestra Concert

4:30

Reception

5:15

September 2013
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Professional Development Conference , Ames, Iowa
Teaching/Learning Strands: Band, Choral, Orchestra, & General Music
SATURDAY

Band

8:30-9:30

9:45-10:45

11:00-11:50

Orchestra

The Shape of Improvisation

The Shape of Improvisation

Iowa Rock 'n Roll Statewide
Battle of the Bands

ChoIr or ChorUS: Group
teaching, lasting individual
results

You're It!

You're It!

Let's Get Serious - About
Assessment
The 4R's: The History of Rock
'n Roll
Rhythm--Cut the Learning
Curve 50% to 90%!
Do You Speak Orchestra?
What Band and Choir
Directors Should Know
Effective Use of Soloists with
Wind Band
2013 Music Education
Research Year in Review:
Useful Applications for the
Music Classroom

Let's Get Serious - About
Assessment

2013 Music Education
Research Year in Review:
Useful Applications for the
Music Classroom

Classroom Management:
Survival 101

Classroom Management:
Survival 101

1:00-1:50

General Music
Using Classical Music to
Develop Melodic Literacy
Gettin' the Blues into the
Classroom I

You're It!

Do You Speak Orchestra?
What Band and Choir
Directors Should Know

Improvisation — Take the
Fear Out, Put the Fun In
Folk Dances from Our Pioneer
American Heritage
Gettin' the Blues into the
Classroom II
The 4R's: The History of Rock
'n Roll
Rockin' the House in General
Music
Choose Your Partner: Partner
Songs and Partner Games

2013 Music Education
Research Year in Review:
Useful Applications for the
Music Classroom

Gettin' the Blues into the
Classroom III
2013 Music Education
Research Year in Review:
Useful Applications for the
Music Classroom
How to Play and Teach Jazz
on the Soprano Recorder
Starting Them Young

Growing Great Sight-Readers
from the Ground Up

Splish, Splash: Songs from the
Sea

How To Interpret And
Perform Percussion
Instruments In Choral
Literature

Improvising to Demonstrate
Understanding of Essential
Learnings K-6

Why Didn't I Learn That in Why Didn't I Learn That in Why Didn't I Learn That in
College? Tools, Tips, and
College? Tools, Tips, and
College? Tools, Tips, and
Tricks for Teaching in Today's Tricks for Teaching in Today's Tricks for Teaching in Today's
Classrooms
Classrooms
Classrooms
Jazzing Your Orchestra: How
Writing a Show that Builds
to incorporate jazz into a
Tradition
string classroom
Writing in the Music
Writing in the Music
Writing in the Music
Classroom
Classroom
Classroom

2:00-2:50

2:30
3:00
7:30

Choral

Making the Changes in
General Music
Spectrum Music: A music
project for children with
Autism
Boomwhackers — The Big
Bang for the Baby Budget

Collegiate Honor Band Concert

September 2013

IBA Meeting

ICDA Meeting
All-State Music Festival Concert: Band, Chorus, Orchestra
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MUSIC EDUCATORS ASSOCIATION
Conference Program
Iowa Music Educators Association
In Co-operation with:
The National Association for Music Education

Professional Development Conference , Ames, Iowa
Teaching/Learning Strands: Best Practice, Collegiate, Jazz & Non-Tradional, Technology
THURSDAY

Best Practice

Collegiate

9:00-10:30

Motivating Music Literacy
Techniques for Choral
Rehearsal

Motivating Music Literacy
Techniques for Choral
Rehearsal

10:45-11:45

1:15-2:15

Jazz and Non-Traditional

Technology
Bring the Clinician to Your
Classroom using Video
Conferencing

VOICES OF DISTINCTION: Working with the Developing
Building a choral program
Male Voice: Troubleshooting
common vocal problems
with quality literature

How Can I Use Web 2.0 Tools
in My Classroom?

Working with the Developing I Belong! Engaging Students
Male Voice: Troubleshooting in Band-Choir-Orchestra for a
common vocal problems
Better Performance
Empowering Singers and
Dispelling Myths:
Incorporating healthy vocal
pedagogy in the choral
rehearsal

New Ideas for Viola Audition
Repertoire

I Have a Jazz Band: "What
now?"

Explore music together on a tablet

September 2013
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Professional Development Conference , Ames, Iowa
Teaching/Learning Strands: Best Practice, Collegiate, Jazz & Non-Tradional, Technology
FRIDAY

Best Practice

Collegiate

8:30-9:30

Trumpet Mythbusters:
Misinterpretations of trumpet
pedagogy

Creativity and Critical
Thinking in the Choral
Rehearsal
Let's Talk Jazz Band

9:45-10:45

11:00-11:50

1:00-2:00

2:15-3:15

3:30-4:30

SmartMusic Anytime,
Anywhere on iPad
Let's Talk Jazz Band

Teach the Brain Using Song &
Jazz Improvisation and
Wind in the School Music
Interpretation for Young
Program
Students
Positive Pro-Advocacy Positive Pro-Advocacy NOW!
NOW!
A Model for Integrating
A Model for Integrating
Pedagogy into Our
Pedagogy into Our
Performance Curriculum
Performance Curriculum
Beginning a Dynamic
Recorder Program
Actions Speak Louder Than Actions Speak Louder Than
Teaching Digital Music
Words
Words
Production
Building a Beautiful Sound The Nuts and Bolts of Singing The Nuts and Bolts of Singing
with Young Tenors
Solo Jazz
Solo Jazz
Beyond the Mozart Effect:
What current neuroscience
tells us about music and the
brain
Choosing Dynamic,
Choosing Dynamic,
Appealing, and Musical
Appealing, and Musical
Embedding Jazz into Your
Selections for Your
Selections for Your
Beginning Band Program
Elementary Choir: Tips,
Elementary Choir: Tips,
titles, and treats!
titles, and treats!
Sound Choices for Developing
Voices

SmartMusic Anytime,
Anywhere on iPad
What’s New in SmartMusic

Teaching Digital Music
Production
Recording Your Ensembles
101

Technology room open

KEYNOTE ADDRESS: Endangered Musical Minds

Performance: The Waverly- Performance: The WaverlyShell Rock Middle School Orff Shell Rock Middle School Orff
Ensemble
Ensemble
Successful Student Teaching
Experiences for Cooperating
Teachers and Student
Teachers

Skiddle-uh-what?!

A Cross-Curricular App that
Can Help You Teach Music
Keeping Up With Tech-Savvy
Kids, Using FREE
Technology!

Reception

5:15

September 2013
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Jazz and Non-Traditional
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Conference Program

Professional Development Conference , Ames, Iowa
Teaching/Learning Strands: Best Practice, Collegiate, Jazz & Non-Tradional, technology
SATURDAY

Best Practice

ChoIr or ChorUS: Group
teaching, lasting individual
results
Improvisation — Take the
Fear Out, Put the Fun In

8:30-9:30

You're It!

9:45-10:45

11:00-11:50

1:00-1:50

7:30

September 2013

Jazz and Non-Traditional

Technology

The Shape of Improvisation

Chromebooks and Music
Education

Iowa Rock 'n Roll Statewide
Battle of the Bands
Gettin' the Blues into the
Classroom I
The 4R's: The History of Rock
'n Roll
Gettin' the Blues into the
Classroom II

What's New in Finale

2013 Music Education
Research Year in Review:
Useful Applications for the
Music Classroom

Let's Get Serious - About
Assessment
Do You Speak Orchestra?
What Band and Choir
Directors Should Know
2013 Music Education
Research Year in Review:
Useful Applications for the
Music Classroom

Growing Great Sight-Readers
from the Ground Up

Classroom Management:
Survival 101

Improvising to Demonstrate
Understanding of Essential
Learnings K-6

The Latest Trends with iPads
in Education

Why Didn't I Learn That in
College? Tools, Tips, and
Tricks for Teaching in Today's
Classrooms

Spectrum Music: A music
project for children with
Autism

Navigating the Pitfalls of
iPads in Music Education

Meaningful Assessment of
Music Learning in Ensemble
Rehearsals
Writing in the Music
Classroom

2:00-2:50

Collegiate

Gettin' the Blues into the
Classroom III

Apps for Music Educators

How to Play and Teach Jazz
on the Soprano Recorder

Technology Room Open

Jazzing Your Orchestra: How
to incorporate jazz into a
string classroom
Boomwhackers — The Big
Bang for the Baby Budget

Navigating the Pitfalls of
iPads in Music Education

All-State Music Festival Concert: Band, Chorus, Orchestra
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SEE

YOUR
FUTURE

What your music students dream, SmartMusic can help
them achieve. As an educator with SmartMusic, your
students will learn faster through interactive practice—
and you can provide individualized instruction for large
groups. Bring SmartMusic into your classroom and see
for yourself how it motivates and engages students to
see their future.
Visit smartmusic.com/free to learn more!

MUSIC EDUCATORS ASSOCIATION
Conference Program

Conference Concerts and Keynote Address
Keynote Address: Endangered Musical Minds
(Friday 2:15-3:15, Benton Auditorium)
Dr. John Feierabend, Hartt School of Music

ICDA OPUS Honor Choirs
(Thursday, 4:00 p.m., Stephens Auditorium)
Nancy Ewing, Chair (Le Mars Middle School)
Conductors:
Michelle Swanson, University of Northern Iowa (5th/6th Grade Honor Choir)
Dean Beckman, Decorah Middle School (7th/8th Bass Clef Honor Choir)
Jill Anderson, Iowa City NW Jr. High School (7th/8th Grade Treble Clef Honor Choir)
Adam Orban, Sheldon Community Schools (9th Grade Mixed Honor Choir)

Junior High Honors Orchestra
(Friday, 4:30 p.m., Fisher Theatre)
Conductors:
Robert McConnell, music director, Southeast Iowa Symphony Orchestra
Sandra Tatge, cellist, Des Moines Symphony

Iowa College Band Directors Association Honor Band
(Saturday, 2:30 p.m., Ames Community Auditorium)
Paul Bloomquist, Chair
Conductor:
Robert Ponto, director of bands, University of Oregon

Iowa All-State Music Festival
(Saturday, 7:30 p.m. Hilton Coliseum)
$15 ticket price not included in the Conference Registration
Conductors:
Mr. Samuel Hazo, Band
Ms. Sandra Snow, Chorus
Dr. Stephen Alltop, Orchestra

September 2013
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All-State Music Festival Conductors
Mr. Samuel Hazo, 2013 All-State Band Conductor
Samuel R. Hazo resides in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania with his wife and children. In 2003, Mr. Hazo
became the first composer in history to be awarded the winner of both composition contests sponsored by the National Band Association. He has composed for the professional, university and public school levels in addition to writing original scores for television, radio and the stage. His original
symphonic compositions include performances with actors Brooke Shields, James Earl Jones, David
Conrad and Richard Kiley. He has also written symphonic arrangements for three-time Grammy
Award winning singer/songwriter Lucinda Williams.
Mr. Hazo’s compositions have been performed and recorded world-wide, including performances
by the Tokyo Kosei Wind Orchestra (national tour), the Birmingham Symphonic Winds (UK) and the
Klavier Wind Project’s recordings with Eugene Migliaro Corporon. Additionally, his music is included in the series “Teaching Music Through Performance in Band.” Mr. Hazo’s works have been premiered and performed at the Music Educators’ National Conference, Midwest Band and Orchestra
Clinic, World Association for Symphonic Bands and Ensembles Convention, National Honor Band of America, National Band
Association/TBA Convention, College Band Directors’ National Association Convention and also aired in full-length programs
on National Public Radio. He has served as composer-in-residence at Craig Kirchhoff’s University of Minnesota Conducting
Symposium and has also lectured on music and music education at universities and high schools internationally. In 2004, Mr.
Hazo’s compositions were listed in a published national survey of the “Top Twenty Compositions of All Time” for wind band.
Mr. Hazo has been a music teacher at every educational grade level from kindergarten through college, including tenure as a
high school and university director. The southwestern Pennsylvania Teachers’ Excellence Foundation twice named Mr. Hazo
“Teacher of Distinction”. He received his bachelor’s and master’s degrees from Duquesne University where he served on the
Board of Governors and was awarded as Duquesne’s Outstanding Graduate in Music Education. Mr. Hazo serves as a guest
conductor and is a clinician for Hal Leonard Corporation. He is also sponsored by Sibelius Music Software. Recordings of his
compositions appear on Klavier Records and Mark Records.

Professor Sandra Snow, 2013 All-State Chorus Conductor
As conductor, teacher, and scholar, Sandra Snow’s work spans a wide variety of ages, abilities, and musics. She holds appointments in conducting and music education in the Michigan State University College of Music, where she interacts with undergraduate and graduate students in the areas of conducting, choral pedagogy, and choral singing. In 2007 she was a recipient of
MSU’s Teacher-Scholar Award, which recognizes devotion to and skill in teaching as well as scholarly promise.
Snow conducts the Michigan State University Women’s Chorale, an ensemble that has appeared at
consecutive conferences of the American Choral Directors Association (the Central Division conference in 2008 and the National conference in 2009). She conducts All-State and honor choirs
across the United States. Professor Snow will conduct the 2012 MENC National Honor Choir at the
Kennedy Center and is principal guest conductor of the 2012 Crossroads Children’s Choir Festival.
She regularly presents at state conferences, headlining sessions for the American Choral Directors
Association and the National Association for Music Education.
Professor Snow is author of the DVD “Conducting-Teaching: Real World Strategies for Success”
(GIA, 2009), a resource for conductor-teachers at all levels of teaching. In addition, she is a contributing author of Teaching Music Through Performance in Choirs, Vol. 3 (GIA, 2011) and Conducting
Women’s Choirs: Strategies for Success (GIA, in press). She edits the choral music series In High
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Voice by Boosey & Hawkes and is a member of the Choral Music Experience Choral Teacher Certification Board.

Dr. Stephen Alltop, 2013 All-State Orchestra Conductor
Stephen Alltop has built a career based on excellence in several disciplines, conducting both orchestral and choral ensembles,
and performing as a keyboard artist. He is Music Director of the Apollo Chorus of Chicago, the Elmhurst Symphony Orchestra,
the Green Lake Choral Institute, and is the Associate Conductor of the Peninsula Music Festival. From 2000-2008, Mr. Alltop
was the Music Director and Conductor of the Cheyenne Symphony in Wyoming. In the past two seasons, Stephen Alltop led
the Elmhurst Symphony Orchestra into a new permanent concert venue and also in the orchestra’s first ever appearances at
Chicago’s Harris Theater and Rockefeller Chapel. The ESO won the Illinois Council of Orchestra’s Programming of the Year
Award for the 2009-2010 season.
In recent seasons, the Apollo Chorus has established itself as one of Chicago’s most in-demand
choral ensembles. In the 2010-11 season, the Chorus appeared twice on The Oprah Winfrey Show.
Mr. Alltop has served as a member of Northwestern University’s conducting and keyboard faculties
since 1994 where he conducts the Alice Millar Chapel Choir and the Baroque Music Ensemble.
Mr. Alltop has guest conducted numerous orchestras and choruses across the United States. He has
led opera and orchestral concerts with a number of Italian orchestras, including I Soloisti di Perugia,
Fondazione Arturo Toscanini (Bologna), Teatro Reggio Orchestra (Parma), Festival Mozart (Roverto),
Orchestra Sinfonica (Bari), Teatro Piccinni (Bari), and the Festival Duni (Matera).
He has worked closely with leading composers of the day, including residency projects with John
Corigliano, Eleanor Daley and Eric Whitacre, and has conducted world premieres of works by Jan
Bach, Miguel del Agila, Françoise Choveaux, Frank Ferko, Fabrizio Festa, Ricardo Iznaola, Stephen
Paulus, Maxwell Raimi, Giancarlo Scarvaglieri, Alan Terricciano, Hiroaki Tokunaga and many others. In 2007, he made his
Carnegie Hall debut conducting music of Eric Whitacre.
Stephen Alltop made his Chicago Symphony Orchestra subscription concert debut as a harpsichord soloist in 2009 playing
Bach with conductor Pinchas Zukerman. He appeared as an organ soloist with the CSO at the Ravinia Festival of 2008. Mr.
Alltop has recorded Bach’s Brandenburg Concerto No. 5 on the American Gramaphone label and a disc of baroque arias with
soprano Julianne Baird and trumpeter Darin Kelly on the Albany label. As a conductor, his CD’s include The Divas of Mozart’s
Day with soprano Patrice Michaels on the Cedille label, operatic and chamber works of Antonio Caldara with soprano Julianne
Baird on the Albany label, and Handel’s complete Messiah with the Apollo Chorus and Orchestra of Chicago on the Clarion
label.
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Jill Anderson—Opus Honor Choir Conductor
Jill Anderson is in her 26th year of teaching and her 17th year at Northwest Junior High in the Iowa
City Community School District. Her responsibilities include: 7th and 8th Boys Choir, 7th Grade Girls
Choir, 8th Grade Girls Choir, Show Choir and teaches General Music, Rock Band and Adaptive
Music. In addition, Mrs. Anderson maintains a private voice studio.
Originally from Gurnee, Illinois, Jill received her Bachelor of Music Education Degree from Cornell
College in 1987.
Jill has served on the Executive Board of the Iowa Choral Director’s Association as the East Central
District Representative from 1997-2001. She was the Co-Chair of the ICDA Summer Symposium
in 2010.
Jill and her husband Bob live in Cedar Rapids. Bob is the Director of Choral Activities at Linn-Mar
High School. They have a seventeen year-old son, Matthew.

Dr. Ruth Anfinson Bures
Dr. Ruth Anfinson Bures is a graduate of Drake University and St. Mary’s University and has taught
music at all levels, from preschool through university. She enjoyed combining poetry and melody to
create original songs for her young sons (now grown) that matched their interests and helped them
understand music. She has done extensive research in the educational and general value of music
literacy and performance for young people. Realizing that interactive tablet technology would be
an ideal forum for presenting music concepts to children, she set about creating an app that would
illustrate her song, Fuzzy Little Caterpillar. She designed the app so it could be used in the science
and math curriculum as well as music. A pianist, singer, songwriter and clarinetist, she has been
active in music all her life and is an untiring advocate for music education.

Session: A Cross-curricular App That Can Help You Teach Music! (Friday, 3:30-4:30)
Meet Fuzzy Little Caterpillar, the first of a series of fun and interactive iPad or tablet apps designed for 3 to 7 year-old
children. Based on an original song, this app includes music literacy (pitch movement, rhythm, form, ear training and
singing), science (facts about caterpillars, moths and butterflies) and math (counting 100 butterflies in and out of a tent
by 1’s, 2’s, 5’s and 10’s). This session will teach Fuzzy Little Caterpillar, demonstrate the usefulness of the app for music
education and discuss possible future apps. Learn how this technology can enhance your teaching!
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Dr. Wendy Barden
Dr. Wendy Barden has recently retired from Osseo Area Schools (Minnesota), where she was a
music educator, then K-12 music coordinator, during her 36- year tenure. Her teaching experience
spans elementary through college levels in instrumental and general music classrooms. She received
the 2013 Yale Distinguished Music Educator award recognizing her teaching accomplishments.
Under her leadership, Osseo Area Schools has been named one of the Best Communities for Music
Education four consecutive years.
Dr. Barden’s extensive work in the classroom has provided the basis for several ground-breaking
resources including her Maximizing Student Performance series and Recorder Apprentice. Barden is
an active clinician, and has presented workshops for music educators in 32 states and 4 provinces
including presentations at ASTA National Conferences and The Midwest Clinic. She is still actively
engaged in music thinking and learning as lead consultant in Segue Consulting Partners—seguecp.
com.
Session: Rhythmic Notation x 10: Ten Ways to Interact with Rhythmic Notation (Thursday, 9:00-10:30)
How many ways do your students interact with rhythmic notation—besides performing? We’ll begin there, and examine
nine more ways students can experience, practice, and demonstrate understanding of rhythmic notation, and engage
higher-level thinking.
Session: I Belong! Engaging Students in Band-Choir-Orchestra for a Better Performance (Thursday, 10:45-11:45)
When members of a musical ensemble know each other, respect each other, feel connected and committed to the
collective result, the music they create together will be nothing short of amazing! This observation is more than
anecdotal. Research studies across all content areas show that school connectedness is a strong factor in student
achievement. Experience several activities to develop strong teacher-student and student-student interactions in your
ensemble, and stronger performances.
Session: Recorder Apprentice (Friday, 8:30-9:30)
Huzzah! Visit the time in history when recorders were big—the Renaissance! In this session we’ll experience strategies for
teaching recorder, and naturally connect recorder melodies with playing percussion instruments, moving, improvising,
composing, and reflecting. Come join in the fun as we travel the Road to Excellence! Recorders and books provided.

Dean Beckman—Opus Honor Choir Conductor
Dean Beckman has been teaching music in the Decorah Community School District for twentyfive years. He has taught choruses, vocal lessons, and general music classes to every level from
elementary to high school. His primary focus has been at the middle school level teaching students
in the 5th through 8th grades. Dean coordinates four large projects in addition to concerts at the
Decorah Middle School. Several students audition and participate in the Opus Honors Choruses.
Annually, the entire sixth grade presents a musical, and the 7th and 8th grade choruses present a Pops
Concert. Each year approximately 30 students from 7th and 8th grades sing solos at the WaverlyShell Rock Solo/Ensemble Festival. Dean directs two auditioned ensembles that meet outside the
school day – Dolce Voce (7th & 8th grade girls ensemble of 30) and Viking Voices (7th & 8th grade
boys ensemble of 30).
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Dean is a 1985 graduate of Luther College and earned his masters degree from Viterbo University in 2007. He taught K-8 music
in the public schools in Westby, WI, for three years prior to teaching in Decorah.
Dean, also, spends a great deal of time accompanying high school students, Luther College students, and is a substitute
accompanist for the Luren Singers, Decorah’s Norwegian-American male chorus. Dean has taught private piano lessons for
more than twenty years in the Decorah community.

Dr. Gretta Berghammer
Gretta Berghammer teaches coursework in drama education and theatre
for youth at the University of Northern Iowa. In addition, she serves as
the Artistic Director for the Sturgis Youth Theatre, a community based
theatre providing class and production related experiences for students
ages 4-16.
Michelle Droe teaches elementary general and vocal music at Lincoln
Elementary School in the Cedar Falls Community Schools. Before
coming to Iowa, she taught music in Perry, FL, Greeley, CO and Las
Animas, CO. Michelle has completed Kodály Level III certification
training from the University of St. Thomas and served as president of the
Kodály Educators of Iowa.
Kevin Droe is Associate Professor of Music Education and chair of music education at the
University of Northern Iowa. His duties include teaching undergraduate music education courses
and coordinating the graduate music education program.

Session: Spectrum Music: A Music Project For Children With Autism (Saturday, 2:00-2:50)
In the fall of 2011, UNI Professor of Theatre, Gretta Berghammer launched the Spectrum Theatre program for children on
and off the autism spectrum. The program is open to all students ages 6-12 but is especially designed to provide drama
experiences that best support the development of pretend play, social interaction, and non-verbal communication.
Beginning Spring 2013, the program was expanded to include music workshops that offer an engaging musical
experience in an accepting environment. This session provides an overview of this program and the strategies involved
when planning these experiences.
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Randi Bolding
Randi Bolding is completing her graduate studies at Michigan State University where she also
conducts the Michigan State University Women’s Glee Club. Previously Ms. Bolding was the
director of the University of Texas at Austin Longhorn Singers and the Round Rock Community
Choir in Round Rock, Texas. She also spent seven years teaching high school and middle school
choirs, most recently at Stony Point High School in north Austin, TX. Under her direction her choirs
received the highest ratings in contest, produced All-State singers and were consistently among the
top choirs in the region.
She received her Bachelor of Music degree from Michigan State University in East Lansing, Michigan
and her Master’s of Music from the University of Texas at Austin. She has studied conducting and
choral music with Dr. Charles Smith, Dr. James Morrow and is currently studying with Dr. David
Rayl, Dr. Sandra Snow and Dr. Jonathan Reed. Through all of her accomplishments she is most
proud to bear the titles of cancer Survivor and Mommy!
Session: Growing Great Sight-Readers From the Ground Up (Saturday 1:00-1:50)
It can’t be done—they say. Taking the non-reader to an exceeds-expectations reader IS possible in less than a year!
Bolding will share the secrets of her success teaching sight-reading from the ground up. Learn strategies for producing
successful, confident, independent and expressive readers. She will provide tools and ideas to construct a sight-reading
curriculum appropriate for the needs of any choral program based upon a simple framework.
Session: Writing a Show that Builds Tradition (Saturday 2:00-2:50)
The Copa, Studio 54, The Ritz; all once New York City hot spots. Learn what happens when shows are built around the
idea of taking the audience back in time to a similar atmosphere, character, image and unique experience. Building a
changing show around a foundational idea can create a tradition within a choral program that far exceeds all audience
expectations. Come discover how to create a concept within your performance means and budget and discover the
secrets to writing a successful, well-paced variety show that sells out the day the tickets come out!

Kevin Burt
For over 20 years, Kevin “B.F.” Burt has been electrifying audiences throughout the Midwest
dispelling the myth that true blues has no roots in Iowa. His soul-inspired presentation is unique
which consistently gets him compared to a range of artists like Bill Withers and Aaron Nevill, with
the ability to build an audience rapport that has been compared to B.B. King.
Kevin is a self-taught musician (vocals, harmonica, and guitar) whose smooth, warm vocal
presentation sets a mood of relaxed exhilaration, with a welcome mixture of serious music and
infectious humor audiences of all ages enjoy. His voice and presence are powerful. His unique
delivery ranges from the sweetest, fullest, juiciest come-on to the most playful growl.
Kevin is recognized as one of the Midwest’s top blues heritage educators, as designated by the
Governor of Iowa, Chet Culver, in February of 2009. Kevin is a registered artist and artist educator
with the State of Iowa Arts Council. He has written and published a classroom harmonica method book called Just Play It: an
Introduction to Blues Harmonica. His approach is simple, education through entertainment, and the program has been going
strong since 1994.
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Session: Gettin’ the Blues into the Classroom I – Part 1 of 3 (Saturday 8:30-9:30)
Kevin Burt, professional blues musician, demonstrates his “Just Play It!” harmonica method for the general music
classroom. Utilizing a sound before sign approach, basic blues backgrounds and melodic vocabulary will be
demonstrated through the introduction of harmonica playing techniques.

Dr. Gloria Cooper and Linda Vanderpool
Gloria Cooper is Associate Professor of Music at Long Island University
in Brooklyn, New York. She holds her Ed.D. in Music and Education
from Teachers College, Columbia University. Dr. Cooper teaches voice,
music business, music education methods, directs the LIU Vocal Jazz
Ensemble, and LIU Chorus. She has performed as a pianist and singer
throughout the United States, Europe, South Africa, and Japan in a variety
of settings. She has released two CDs, Day By Day (GAC Music) and
Dedicated To You (Origin Records). In addition, she has also published
two books with Second Floor Music, Jazz Phrasing: A Workshop for the
Jazz Vocalist and Sing Jazz!
Linda Vanderpool is Adjunct Assistant Professor of Music at Drake
University, where she conducts the Drake Chorale and teaches Techniques of Jazz/Show Choir. Linda taught for 30 years in
Iowa, most recently as Director of Vocal Music at Valley High School in West Des Moines. A versatile conductor, Linda led
outstanding choral and vocal jazz ensembles in performances both nationally and internationally. Linda holds a MME, Drake
University and a BME from Simpson College. Her expertise in vocal jazz is in demand at both secondary and collegiate levels.
Session: The Nuts and Bolts of Singing Solo Vocal Jazz (Friday, 11:00-11:50)
In this session, we will demonstrate how to sing a standard song in an authentic jazz style, utilizing jazz concepts by
discussing melody, lyrics, key choice, the value of listening to various versions of the song, phrasing, tempo, time “feel”
(ballad, swing, bossa-nova). Additional information on how to correctly use a microphone, effectively counting the
song off, and available resources will be shared. A Drake University voice major will demonstrate how to take the song
from what is on the written page to performance ready.

Mary Crandell and Deb Dunn
Mary Crandell is a native of Storm Lake, Iowa. After graduating from
Storm Lake High School, Mary attended the University of Nebraska –
Lincoln and the University of South Dakota in Vermillion, earning a
BA in Music Education. Mary’s first teaching position was in LeCenter,
Minnesota where she was the 5-12 Band Director for four years. The first
four summers of her teaching career were spent back in the classroom
to earn an MA in Music Education 2002. Mary spent one year as the
Director of Bands at Clear Lake High School, in Clear Lake, Iowa, and
has been teaching at Waukee (North) Middle School in Waukee, Iowa,
from 2004 to present. Duties at WNMS include 7th and 8th Concert and
Jazz Bands.
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In addition to maintaining a full teaching schedule, Mary organizes and conducts the Waukee Trombone Ensemble, made
up of students, grades 6-12 in the Waukee Band Program, as well as teaches private trombone lessons. Mary has also been a
guest conductor for Middle School Honor Band Festivals in Nebraska and Iowa. Mary serves in leadership roles for the Iowa
Bandmasters Association as well.
A graduate of Luther College, Deb Dunn started her instrumental music career at Northwest Webster Community Schools in
Barnum, Iowa where she was director of bands for grades 5-12. Her position at Barnum shifted to director for grades 6-8 of the
Manson-Northwest Webster Community Schools due to a whole grade sharing arrangement. Following this, in the fall of 1992,
she became the middle school band director (grades 6-8) for the Waukee Community Schools. From a middle school band staff
of one to being a member of a department of four, Deb has experienced the vast changes the WCSD has undergone. Deb has
been a member of the Iowa Bandmaster’s Association throughout her career. She is actively involved with her church, where
she is currently the keyboard player in the band for contemporary services and the adult choir accompanist.
Session: Embedding Jazz Into Your Beginning Band Program (Friday, 1:00-2:00)
This session will cover beginning jazz techniques, delivered in a Unit Structure. This can be embedded into any
beginning band program and can be stream-lined to help young musicians get a grasp of jazz concepts. Concepts will
include: Synopsis of the History (using information from the Thelonious Monk Jazz Institute); Articulation; Beginning
Improvisation Steps; Sightreading Strategies and Listening Examples.

Dr. Thomas Taylor Dickey
Dr. Thomas Taylor Dickey is currently the Director of Orchestral Activities at the University of
Wisconsin-Platteville and the Conductor of the Dubuque Symphony Youth Orchestra. Under his
leadership, the DSYO won third place in the 2012 American Prize in Orchestral Performance
Competition and was invited to perform at the American String Teachers Association National
Orchestra Festival. A native of Illinois, Dr. Dickey holds doctoral and master’s degrees in orchestral
conducting from the University of Georgia and Louisiana State University, respectively, and graduate
with highest honors from Eastern Illinois University where he was the recipient of the Excellence in
Fine Arts scholarship.

Session: Do You Speak Orchestra? (Saturday, 11:00-11:50)
“Do You Speak Orchestra?” will address topics related to aspiring choral and band music educators and their familiarity
with conducting and rehearsing orchestral musicians. This presentation will focus on logistics, rehearsal techniques,
repertoire selection, score preparations, and string playing techniques.
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Dr. Mark Doerffel
Mark Doerffel received his undergraduate in Music Education from Louisiana State University,
Masters in Music Education from Appalachian State University, and is completing his PhD in Music
Education from University of Florida. Doerffel has taught band in the secondary schools of Florida
and North Carolina for 15 years. He is currently the Director of Instrumental Studies at Grand View
University in Des Moines. He lives in Ankeny with his wife Amanda and sons Charlie and Brooks.
Session: Bring the Clinician to your Classroom Using Video Conferencing (Thursday, 9:00-10:30)
Ensembles benefit from feedback gained from guest clinicians. What do you do when either
time, resources, or distance prevent you from inviting a clinician to your classroom? Use
Skype (or any other free video conferencing services)! The presenter will offer practical
advice on how to best utilize technologies, overcome obstacles, and check lists for the music teacher to follow in order
to ensure the best possible “visit” for the students and clinician.
Session: How can I use Web 2.0 tools in my music classroom? (Thursday, 10:45-11:45)
With the rapid advance of technology in the past 20 years, the amount of information available to teachers and students
is vast. The teaching profession is adapting to these changes by adjusting the way teachers interact with students, and
the way that students interact with their peers. This session will give educators not familiar with Web 2.0 tools an
introduction and “crash course” on what resources are available out there (many for free) that can be used in a music
classroom at nearly every grade level.
Session: Effective use of Soloists with Wind Band (Saturday, 11:00-11:50)
This session is for Band Directors looking to infuse works featuring soloists of all instruments into their concert programs.
This clinic will provide suggestions of works appropriate for soloists of all levels, from advanced middle school to
visiting artists at the professional level. The clinician will provide guidelines and examples of programming as well as
rehearsal tips to be used in preparing the ensemble before the first rehearsal with the soloist.
Session: Classroom Management: Survival 101 (Saturday, 1:00-1:50)
This clinic is designed to impart valuable classroom management tips for the pre-service music teacher, beginning
teacher, or veteran teacher looking for new and fresh ways to mange their classrooms in any musical setting or rehearsal
environment. The clinic will contain helpful ideas in creating classroom rules, procedures, shaping and managing
student behaviors, and techniques for dealing with student disruptions.
Session: Why Didn’t I Learn That in College? Tools, Tips and Tricks for Teaching in Today’s Music Classrooms
												
(Saturday, 2:00-2:50)
Music teachers often ask the question: Why didn’t I learn that in college? Mark Doerffel from Grand View University
will try to answer those questions with reality-based answers. This session will include lively questions and answers
regarding problems and solutions to teaching in today’s music classrooms.
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James Dreier
James Dreier is a drumset, Latin percussion, and jazz educator, clinician, and performer with degrees
from Berklee College of Music and the University of Iowa. Studies with master drummers include
Horacio “El Negro” Hernandez, Jesus Alfonso, Jose Amat, Giovani Hildalgo, Pascoal Meirelles,
Michael Spiro, Joe Hunt and Alan Dawson. Dreier has performed with jazz notables George
Garzone, Phil Wilson, Jimmy Mosher, Tim Hagans, Steve Swallow, Carla Bley, Victor Mendoza,
Willie Pickens, Anthony Cox, Robin Eubanks, Benny Wallace, Kenny Wheeler, and Rafael Dos
Santos, including a residency at the Conservatorio Pernambucano de Musica in Refice, Brazil.
Dreier’s travels to Cuba included studies with the legendary Rumba groups Los Muñequitos de
Matanzas and Grupo Afro Cuba. Recordings include A Fungus Among Us, Odds and Ends and
Lost Art Café with the Odd Bar Trio, John Rapson’s Water and Blood, and Before My Life with Tim
O’Dell. Dreier’s articles are found in Percussive Notes and Modern Drummer Magazine.
A lecturer in Jazz Studies at the University of Iowa, Dreier teaches Jazz Improvisation, Jazz Cultures in America and Abroad;
directs the Latin/jazz Ensemble, the World Beat Ensemble and co-leads the Afro Cuban Drum and Dance Ensemble; and
performs with the UI Jazz faculty group.
Session: Gettin’ the Blues into the Classroom III – Part 3 of 3 (Saturday, 11:00-11:50)
Building on “Gettin’ the Blues in the Classroom Parts 1 and 2”, Part 3 continues improvisation games with a focus on
rhythm and movement. Techniques from all three “Blues Sessions” will be combined to create a “Classroom Blues
Jam.”

Dr. Kevin Droe
Kevin Droe is Associate Professor of Music Education and chair of music education at the University
of Northern Iowa. His duties include teaching undergraduate and coordinating the graduate music
education program. Dr. Droe taught high school and middle school band in Colorado and was
on faculty at AIMS College where he conducted the concert band, taught jazz improvisation and
applied woodwinds. Dr. Droe is active in the Iowa Music Educators Association having served as
Northeast Area representative and currently as research chair. His research has been published in
the Journal of Research in Music Education, Update: Applications of Music Education Research,
Early Childhood Connections and Research Perspectives in Music Education. Dr. Droe’s research
interests include teacher behaviors and effectiveness, learning styles, perception and cognition, and
music preference. He holds bachelors and masters degrees in music education from the University
of Northern Colorado and a Ph.D. in Music Education from The Florida State University.
Session: 2013 Music Education Research Year in Review: Useful Applications for the Music Classroom
(Saturday, 11:00-11:50)
This session is a review of the year’s music research that has direct application to the music classroom. How do string
teachers tune an elementary orchestra? Does the conductor’s face affect how we listen or how we sing? What nonperformance variables affect marching band contest results? What effect does a culturally intensive curriculum have
on elementary students? What are the long-term effects of being in a musical group? Answers to these questions and
more…
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Session: Spectrum Music: A Music Project For Children With Autism (Saturday, 2:00-2:50)
In the fall of 2011, UNI Professor of Theatre, Gretta Berghammer launched the Spectrum Theatre program for children on
and off the autism spectrum. The program is open to all students ages 6-12 but is especially designed to provide drama
experiences that best support the development of pretend play, social interaction, and non-verbal communication.
Beginning Spring 2013, the program was expanded to include music workshops that offer an engaging musical
experience in an accepting environment. This session provides an overview of this program and the strategies involved
when planning these experiences

Shelley Droe
Shelley Droe teaches K-6 Music in Cedar Falls. Prior to teaching in Iowa, she taught in Greeley, CO
and Perry, FL. She was a co director of the Greeley Children’s Chorale, completed 3 levels of Kodaly
Training, and two levels of Orff. She is a nationally certified teacher who received the Gold Star
Teacher Award in Black Hawk County last year. She is an experienced teacher who is currently in
her 22nd year of teaching music. Shelley taught band early in her career and played French horn in
the Neophonic Jazz Orchestra in Denver, CO for 5 years.
Session: Improvising in Elementary General Music (Saturday, 1:00-1:50)
This session will explore ways to get improvisation happening in the K-6 music room. By
using developmentally appropriate activities, students can spontaneously create and the
teacher can assess the level of their understanding. Improvisation can establish a level
of trust while offering a unique challenge for each individual. Getting young students
comfortable with this skill can provide a solid foundation for taking risks before peer pressure and self-confidence
become obstacles in adolescence.
Session: Spectrum Music: A Music Project For Children With Autism (Saturday, 2:00-2:50)
In the fall of 2011, UNI Professor of Theatre, Gretta Berghammer launched the Spectrum Theatre program for children on
and off the autism spectrum. The program is open to all students ages 6-12 but is especially designed to provide drama
experiences that best support the development of pretend play, social interaction, and non-verbal communication.
Beginning Spring 2013, the program was expanded to include music workshops that offer an engaging musical
experience in an accepting environment. This session provides an overview of this program and the strategies involved
when planning these experiences.

Dr. Sarah Fairfield
Dr. Sarah Fairfield has been an active music educator in the state of Iowa for 14 years. She holds
a Ph.D. and Master’s Degree in Music Education from The University of Iowa. She also graduated
with a Bachelor’s Degree in Vocal Performance form the University of California, Irvine. Dr. Fairfield
completed Orff Schulwerk Levels I, II, and III, Curriculum Development for Orff Teachers, and a
Master Class at the University of St. Thomas in Minneapolis, Minnesota. She also participated in an
Orff Schulwerk Master Class at the San Francisco School in California. She is a member of First Iowa
Orff, AOSA, NAfME and IMEA, and has served as Member-at-large, Recording Secretary, President
Elect, and Chapter President of First Iowa Orff.
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Session: Splish, Splash: Songs from the Sea (Saturday, 1:00-1:50)
Using water themed folk songs and children’s literature, participants will explore the process of using Orff Schulwerk in
a creative K-6 music classroom. This active presentation will allow participants to engage in and discuss the foundations
of the Orff process, including singing, speaking, moving, and playing instruments.

Dr. Timothy Farrell and Dr. Andrew Homburg
Dr. Tim Farrell is Chair of the Department of Music at the University of
South Dakota University. Tim taught at Fort Lewis College, in Durango,
Colorado for twelve years where he was Director of Brass and Jazz
Studies and Assistant Dean. In 2008, he won the highly coveted Alice
Admire Teaching Award. Dr. Farrell spends his summers teaching
trumpet at the International Music Camp and performing with the
International Brass Quintet. Dr. Farrell is a Yamaha Performing Artist.
Tim can also be seen on the Sound Innovations trumpet DVD published
by Alfred Music in 2010.
Andrew Homburg is an Assistant Professor of Music Education at
Missouri State University. At MSU he teaches Intro to Music Ed, Music
Education Foundations, Choral Methods, and works with student teachers. Prior to his appointment at MSU he was Director of
Choral Activities at Fort Lewis College in Durango, CO, and also taught in the public schools of Kansas and Missouri. He has a
PhD and MME from UMKC, and a BA from Bethany College in Lindsborg, KS. His research focuses on music teacher training
and aesthetic response to music. He has presented his research at the state, regional, national and international level. Andrew
has worked nearly his whole life as a church musician as well, and currently is the Director of Music Ministries at King’s Way
United Methodist Church in Springfield, MO.
Session: You’re It! (Saturday, 9:45-10:45)
This presentation is designed to give new teachers tools to become more effective as a teacher and a better administrator
of their program. From interviewing skills to establishing oneself in a new community this presentation will also assist
giving you the confidence and expertise to make the transition into the working world from college. Topics will include
developing your teaching model, technology, repertoire and beginning philosophies for teaching. The presenters will
share their concepts for having a well-balanced professional career in music in and outside the classroom.

Dr. John Feierabend
Dr. John Feierabend is considered one of the leading authorities on music and movement
development in early childhood. He is a Professor of Music and the Director of Music Education
at The Hartt School of the University of Hartford and is a past President of the Organization of
American Kodály Educators.
Dr. Feierabend promotes music education through frequent presentations in the United States and
abroad. He is the author of more than 70 books, recordings, and DVDs, many of which served as
the inspiration for the award winning PBS children’s television series Lomax: The Hound of Music.
Dr. Feierabend has been honored as a Lowell Mason Fellow by the National Association for Music
Education (NAfME); named University Educator of the Year by the Connecticut Music Educators
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Association; received the Outstanding Educator Award from the Organization of American Kodály Educators, the James Bent
Award for outstanding achievement in scholarship and creativity from the University of Hartford, and was the first U.S. recipient
of the LEGO Prize, an international award given annually to “an individual who has made a distinctive contribution to the
betterment of children.”
Keynote: Endangered Musical Minds (Friday, 2:15-3:15)
Session: Move, Move, Move! - Double Session (Friday 8:30-10:45)
During this double session you will experience many fun and easy activities for improving your 1) creative movement,
2) movement with classical music to feel form and expression and 3) movement for beat competency in both meters 2
and 3. This action packed session will not only have you joyfully “dancing around the living room” but will also share
ideas that help makes movement a success in your music classroom. Bring your dancing shoes!
Session: Using Classical Music to Develop Rhythm Literacy (Friday, 11:00-11:50)
This session will share wonderful classical selections for developing rhythmic listening/reading/writing skills in
elementary aged children. Participants will sing/dance/play/laugh their way to music literacy with this excellent music
literature.
Session: Using Classical Music to Develop Melodic Literacy (Saturday, 8:30-9:30)
This session will share wonderful classical selections for developing melodic listening/reading/writing skills in
elementary aged children. Participants will sing/dance/play/laugh their way to music literacy with this excellent music
literature.

First Iowa Orff
The First Iowa Orff Chapter works to promote active music making through a sequential process. The Chapter offers four
workshops each year with top-notch presenters on a variety of topics. Tim Purdum, Emily Barnes, and Aaron Hansen are all
practicing Music Educators with Orff Teacher Training. Emily is the current President of FIO and both Tim and Aaron are Past
Presidents!
Session: Orff-Schulwerk: Explore the Possibilities (Friday, 1:00-2:00)
Join members of the First Iowa Orff Chapter in a variety of songs, games, and activities presented in a sequential process.
Through singing, saying, moving, and playing participants will explore the possibilities together with discussions on
teaching pedagogy. Come explore the possibilities!
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Joel Foreman
Joel Foreman is the Director of Choral Activities at Solon High School. He holds a Bachelor’s Degree
from Cornell College and a Master of Education Degree from Graceland University. While at Solon,
he has grown the program to seven choirs including three concert choirs and four jazz choirs
serving nearly sixty percent of the student body. Joel serves as the Vocal Jazz Representative for Jazz
Educators of Iowa and maintains a private voice and piano studio. He is also the Director of Praise
and Worship at the United Methodist Church of Mount Vernon.
Session: Skiddle-uh-what?! (Friday, 3:30-4:30)
Improvisation is the defining characteristic of the one truly American art form, jazz. Vocal
jazz educators often avoid improvisation due to a variety of reasons. Today we aim to break
down the art of teaching beginning improvisation into bite size pieces for any educator or
singer to digest.

Kevin Fuhrman
Kevin Fuhrman is an active performer and band leader with the Steel Drum Ensemble, 33º North.
He is an active teacher serving as a Percussion Consultant with public and private schools, and
providing a private lesson studio. He directs marching band, Winter Drumline and show choir, and
has served as a clinician and adjudicator for over 200 Winter Drumline and State Solo & Ensemble
Festivals. Kevin is also a composer of music for percussion ensembles, solos and duets. He also
publishes music books that teach rhythm and percussion that have sold over 6,000 copies to date.
Session: Rhythm - Cut the Learning Curve 50% to 90%! (Saturday, 9:45-10:45)
A unique process of learning Rhythm that over 20 years has proven extremely effective in
having students able to perform music. Used in numerous schools, students become able
to synthesize rhythms and cut their learning curve by 50% to 90%!

Jill Gallina and Dr. Michael Gallina
Dr. Michael and Jill Gallina have achieved international success as award winning composers of
musical plays and choral music for both school and church. Their clever creations in story and song
have won awards from Parents Choice Foundation, American Library Service and ASCAP and their
music has been featured and performed on the Disney Channel, The World’s Largest Concert, The
New York Philharmonic, The Boston Pops, and many other venues. They are recipients of the Austin
Alumni Award from TCNJ for accomplishments in the field of composition. Jill received B.A. degrees
in music from the College of New Jersey and taught elementary school music before becoming a
full time composer.
Michael received a B.A. degree in Music from the College of New Jersey and a Masters and Doctorate
in Administration and Supervision from Rutgers University. He is a retired elementary school principal.
The Gallinas are inspiring teachers all across the world with their music and educator workshops. More information regarding
the Gallinas music can be obtained by visiting either their web site, www.gallinamusic.com , www.halleonard.com, www.
shawneepress.com, or contacting them at: michaelandjillgallina@gmail.com
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Session: Sound Choices for Developing Voices (Friday, 1:00-2:00)
Come sing with us in a workshop that will provide your students with a sound vocal foundation and immediate success
on their choral journey.
With an emphasis on repertoire, partner songs, contest material, classics for changing voice, choreography, traditional
two and three part mixed literature, and musical plays are just a few of the highlights to be shared with attendees of this
session designed and written specifically for upper elementary and middle school students.
Session: Read, Set, Grow! (Friday, 3:30-4:30)
Come join us in a workshop that is designed specifically to meet the needs of K-4 music teachers. Music for beginning
vocalists, movement and dance activities, musical games, introduction to drama and story theater, and teaching
beginning rhythms are just a few of the many exciting topics that will be addressed. Free packets of educational
materials will be distributed to attendees.

Mike Giles
Mike Giles is a vibrant musician, exceptional as both an improviser and instructor. A commitment
to original music and inventive approaches to song forms has made him a recognizable voice
within the creative music community. His varied skill set and diverse musical background provide
him with a unique perspective on music, which he successfully paired in areas of both education
and performance. An international performer, Mike has flourished as a soloist with traditional
jazz groups and modern classical ensembles. He is in high demand as a clinician and adjudicator
throughout the country, and has released several albums to high acclaim. Learn more at www.
creativemusicstuff.com.
Session: The Shape of Improvisation (Saturday, 8:30-9:30)
Practicing the art of improvisation is a difficult thing to simplify. The concept discussed
in this session allows the jazz performer to target certain aspects of soloing, the classical
musician to approach creativity without stylistic stigmas, and the educator to personalize
practice sessions while incorporating fundamental ideas that are being reinforced in other aspects of their teaching.

Dr. Mary Goetze
Mary Goetze’s professional activities center around choral music, multiculturalism, teacher
education and children’s singing. She holds degrees from Oberlin Conservatory of Music, Indiana
University, and the University of Colorado. In 2007, Dr. Goetze retired from the Indiana University
Jacobs School of Music where in addition to teaching courses, she founded the University Children’s
Choir and the International Vocal Ensemble (IVE), an ensemble that focused on songs from outside
the western art tradition. The series of DVDs entitled Global Voices is an outgrowth of her work with
IVE. She is the co-author of Educating Young Singers: A Choral Resource for Teacher-Conductors, two
series books, Share the Music and Spotlight on Music, and a chapter in the Cambridge Companion
to Choral Music entitled “Exploring the Universal Voice.” Her compositions and arrangements can
be found in the Mary Goetze Choral Series published by Boosey & Hawkes. She has received
numerous national awards for her outstanding teaching and contributions to music education.
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Session: Bring Music from Diverse Culture to Life (Thursday, 9:00-10:30)
In today¹s world, most teachers realize the importance of preparing our students to move from the local and familiar to
the wider world where people think, look, behave and make music differently. In this session, we will explore methods
of making cultural connections through the music we teach and the way we present it. An emphasis will be placed on
how to connect with live informants, both local and remote, as well as using interactive technologies in order to bring
music to life and off the pages of music books and octavos, and most importantly, to build bridges between cultures of
the world through music.
Session: VOICES OF DISTINCTION: Building a Choral Program with Quality Literature (Thursday, 10:45-11:45)
Develop a distinctive choral program in your school that studies and performs a wide variety of repertoire from
all genres, while using the most appropriate performance practices. Mary Goetze, master teacher and professional
musician, will draw on her years of experience as a conductor to guide you. Sample packet provided to all participants.
Session: Composing for Choirs: Creating Musical Interest without Complexity (Thursday, 1:15-2:15)
Mary Goetze will share what guides her as she composes and arranges songs for choirs and the lessons she has learned
from the music of Britten, Bartok and Kodaly. This sessions will suggest not only how to write music that is accessible
and appealing to singers, but also replete with opportunities for their musical concept and skill development. A packet
of octavos will be provided.

Dr. James Hall
Dr. James Hall, tenor, enjoys an active and varied career that includes opera, oratorio, chamber
music, and solo recital. His artistic versatility is evident through a diverse repertoire that spans
baroque to contemporary music. Consistently praised for his elegant musicality and soaring high
register, Hall has performed as a soloist throughout the United States and overseas with groups such
as Mercury Baroque, Masterworks Chorus and Orchestra of Washington, D.C., Shepherd School of
Music Chamber Orchestra, and St. Matthew’s Cathedral.
A new music advocate, Hall has participated in projects with renowned composers Kirke Mechem,
Daniel Catan, Carlisle Floyd, and Ann Gebuhr. Recent and upcoming engagements include
appearances as tenor soloist in Carl Orff’s Carmina Burana at Miami’s Adrienne Arsht Center for the
Performing Arts and at The Kaufmann Center for the Performing Arts in Kansas City. Next spring, he
will make his debut as Evangelist in Bach’s masterwork, St. Matthew’s Passion. Well-regarded as an
accomplished pedagogue, Dr. Hall has presented master classes in Los Angeles, Kansas City, Washington, D.C., New York, and
throughout Texas. He maintains an active voice studio at the University of North Florida, where he also teaches Vocal Pedagogy
and Vocal Literature. Dr. Hall holds advanced degrees from The Maryland Opera Studio at the University of Maryland as well
as Rice University’s prestigious Shepherd School of Music.
Session: Empowering Singers and Dispelling Myths: Incorporating Healthy Vocal Pedagogy in the Choral Rehearsal
(Thursday 1:15-2:15)
Although conductors cannot feasibly provide individual vocal instruction to each ensemble singer, they can help them
produce a free and balanced tone. This session will provide the choral conductor with specific vocal pedagogy that
is concise, easy to understand, and that can be immediately applied into the context of the rehearsal. User-friendly
translations of vocal pedagogy buzzwords will be provided, as will practical application of sound healthy singing
techniques in the choral rehearsal setting.
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Aaron Hansen
Aaron Hansen is currently a K-6 Music Specialist in the Waverly-Shell Rock School District. Hansen
also directs the 5th & 6th Grade Choirs and Orff Ensemble. Hansen earned both his Bachelors
and Masters Degrees in Music Education from the University of Northern Iowa. Hansen has also
completed three levels of Orff-Schulwerk Teacher Training and Orff Master Class at the University of
St. Thomas in St. Paul. Hansen has presented workshops for the First Iowa Orff Chapter, IMEA Music
Conference, and the American Guild of English Handbell Ringers. Hansen’s groups have performed
at the IMEA Music Conference and the AOSA National Conferences in Omaha and Milwaukee.
In addition, Hansen stays active as a handbell soloist performing around the country. He has
performed twice as a soloist with the Waterloo/Cedar Falls Symphony Orchestra, and with the
Wartburg Community Symphony and the UNI Varsity Men’s Glee Club. Hansen has recorded two
CDs, Holidays in Bronze and Winter Moon. Hansen is a member of AOSA, AGEHR, MENC, and
IMEA. He serves as Programming Chair for the First Iowa Orff Chapter and chimes chairperson for the Iowa AGEHR State
Committee.
Concert: The Waverly-Shell Rock Middle School Orff Ensemble (Friday, 3:30-4:30)
The Waverly-Shell Rock Middle School Orff Ensemble strives to create music and movement that demonstrates both
artistry and musicianship. The group presents programs based on books and folk tales, and various themes using creative
movement, instruments, and other media. The ensemble has performed at three AOSA (American Orff Schulwerk
Association) National Conferences in Omaha, Milwaukee, and St. Louis. In addition, they have also performed for the
First Iowa Orff Chapter, Ankeny Schools, and the IMEA Conference. The group is very excited to return to the IMEA
Conference!

Michael Hayden
Michael Hayden currently a music teacher for the Whitnall School District in Greenfield, WI
where he teaches fourth through twelfth grade orchestra, middle school general music, information
technology, and high school music production. He received his Bachelor of Music Education from
the University of Colorado at Boulder and his Master of Music in Music Education from Northwestern
University emphasizing on composition, creativity, and music technology. Mr. Hayden is also a
technology trainer for his school district, a member of the iPad pilot team, a frequent presenter on
the topics of music production, technology integration, classroom uses for portables electronics as
well as being a strong advocate for relevant and lasting music making experiences.

Session: Apps for Music Educators (Saturday, 11:00-11:50)
With the rise in mobile technology, students in increasing numbers are becoming more interested in using portable
electronic devices in the classroom. Everything from iPads to iPods, Nook’s to Kindle’s, and nearly all smart phones
have the ability to be utilized successfully in the music classroom. This session will be an interactive show and tell on
the high quality apps that are available for music educators. While many of the apps discussed are cross platform, this
session will primarily focus on iOS apps and iPad demonstration. All in attendance are encouraged to bring their own
technology and join in!
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Session: Teaching Digital Music Production (Friday, 11:00-11:50)
As music educators, we have an opportunity to capitalize on the interest in new technology by providing opportunities
for students to use computers, paired with the latest recording software, to create unique digital music compositions.
In doing so, can use this relevant learning experiences that will transfer to adulthood. The session on Teaching Digital
Music Production will focus on how to effectively design, integrate, and teach units where students use computers
and recording/sequencing software to create unique composition projects. Finally, a variety of software and hardware
configurations, which includes Digital Audio Workstations, audio editors, iPad applications, and web-based looping
software, will be highlighted.

Dr. Richard Mark Heidel
Richard Mark Heidel is Director of Bands in the School of Music at The University of Iowa where
he conducts the Symphony Band, teaches graduate courses in conducting and wind band literature,
guides the graduate band conducting program, and oversees the University of Iowa band program.
Ensembles under Dr. Heidel’s direction have performed at state, regional, and national conferences
including those of the College Band Directors National Association, Music Educators National
Conference, Wisconsin Music Educators Association, Illinois Music Educators Association, National
Band Association-Wisconsin Chapter, and Iowa Bandmasters Association. He has also led concert
tours to Ireland and England as well as throughout the Midwest.
Prior to his appointment to The University of Iowa faculty in 2008, Dr. Heidel served as Director
of Bands at the University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire, Shippensburg University of Pennsylvania, and
as a teaching assistant in the School of Music at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign. In
addition to his university teaching experiences, Heidel was a high school band director in Texas for
nine years.
Session: Practical Solutions for Common Band Performance Problems (Friday, 1:00-2:00)
This session will focus on identifying and solving common band performance problems. Areas to be discussed will
include ensemble sound concepts, intonation, precision, and musical expression with attention given to style, dynamic
contrast, and phrasing.

Dr. Elise Hepworth
Dr. Elise Hepworth is an associate professor of voice and music education at Wayne State College
where she teaches K-6 music methods, 7-12 music methods, conducts the WSC Concert Choir, and
the Black and Gold Singers, WSC’s first show choir. She is vice-president of the Nebraska State Chapter
of MTNA, and is an active member of NAfME, ACDA, CMS, and NATS. Dr. Hepworth received
her Bachelor of Science in Music Education degree from Northwest Missouri State University, her
Masters of Music Education from the University of Missouri Kansas City Conservatory, her doctoral
degree in Vocal Pedagogy/Performance from University of Mississippi and a graduate diploma from
the New Zealand School of Music. She recently completed Orff Schulwerk national certification at
VanderCook University in Chicago, IL. Dr. Hepworth has been a clinician at conferences including
Iowa, Nebraska, South Dakota, England, and Hawaii, and studied the use of music in education in
the states of Sergipe, Alagoas, and Bahia, Brasil in the summer of 2013. She is an avid clinician and
performer, and serves as an adviser for the WSC Honors College.
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Session: Working With The Developing Male Voice: Troubleshooting Common Vocal Problems (Thursday, 10:45-11:45)
Vocal music educators experience difficulty when communicating complex pedagogical ideas to students who are
negotiating the pubescent singing and speaking voice. This voice radically changes from day to day, and directors
are expected to provide instant feedback in a clear and concise manner. This session will focus on the developing
male voice between the ages of 10 and 17. Tips and suggestions will be offered to drastically reduce frustrating choral
rehearsals and private vocal lessons.

Stan Dahl, Chris Foster, and Dr. Jake Thieben—Percussive Arts Society
The Percussive Arts Society (PAS) is the world’s largest percussion organization and is considered
the central source for information and networking for percussionists and drummers of all ages.
Established in 1961 as a non-profit, music service organization, our mission is to promote percussion
education, research, performance and appreciation throughout the world. Today, we are 8,500
members strong with 50 chapters located across the United States, and an additional 28 chapters
outside the United States.
Stanley E. Dahl is Senior Lecturer of Music at Central College in Pella, Iowa, where he is director of
the Flying Pans Steel Band. He received his Bachelor of Music in Music Education from Iowa State
University and his Master of Music in Percussion Performance from Arizona State University. As a
percussion clinician/artist, he has appeared at the Percussive Arts Society International Convention,
International Association of Pan, and has lectured and performed throughout the United States,
Mexico, and Bermuda. Dahl is director of Tropical Steel, performs steelpan/vocals with the
Caribbean-Funk band Jumbies, and is a Pearl/Adams Regional Education Artist.
Christopher E. Foster is a percussion teacher and Griggs music sales associate in the Quad Cities
area. He maintains a full teaching studio out of Pleasant Valley High School in Bettendorf, IA and
Clinton High School, IA. He received his BME from South Dakota State University where he studied
with Dr. James McKinney and his Masters of Music in Percussion Performance from The University
of Louisiana at Lafayette where he studied with Dr. Adam Mason and Mr. Jeff Prosperie.
As a teacher his studio has produced 16 All-Staters, 2 Major Landers winners, 2 SEIBA Major Landers
runner-ups, 2 UNI ‘Festival of Bands’ Concerto winners, numerous ‘best of center’ awards, 1 Quad
City Youth Symphony Concerto winner. In the high school marimba contest at the Percussive Arts
Society International Convention (PASIC), two of his students placed 4th and 6th in 2009 and 2011,
respectively.
Chris is an active member in the Percussive Arts Society, Phi Mu Alpha, and a member of the Iowa
National Guard serving over 20 years with the 34th Army Band from Fairfield, IA. In 1995 he placed
4th in the PASIC collegiate marimba contest. He resides in Rock Island, IL with his wife Dorian and
his daughter Cora.
Dr. Jacob Thieben is an instrumental music teacher at Prairie Ridge Middle School in Ankeny,
Iowa. At Prairie Ridge, his responsibilities include directing 6th and 7th grade concert bands, codirecting the 7th grade jazz band, and teaching 6th and 7th grade instrumental lessons. Additionally,
he is responsible for 8th and 9th grade instrumental lessons at Northview Middle School, as well as
instructing the percussion section of the Ankeny Centennial Marching Band.
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Prior to his position in Ankeny, Dr. Thieben has served as a percussion instructor in Iowa for the Valley High School Marchmasters,
the Drake University Marching Band, and the Waukee Community School District, as well as for The Bands of Irmo in Columbia,
South Carolina. He has also served as an adjunct faculty member at Lander University in Greenwood, South Carolina, where
he was Director of Percussion Studies.
As a percussionist, Dr. Thieben has performed with numerous ensembles, including the Des Moines Symphony, the Symphony
Orchestra of Augusta, the Austin Symphony, and the Eastman Wind Ensemble, as well as holding the position of Principal
Percussionist with the Spartanburg Philharmonic Orchestra in South Carolina. He holds a Bachelor of Music in Performance
from Northwestern University, a Master of Music from the University of Texas at Austin, and a Doctor of Musical Arts in
Performance and Literature from the Eastman School of Music, as well as a Master of Arts in Teaching from Drake University.
Session: How To Interpret And Perform Percussion Instruments In Choral Literature (Saturday, 1:00-1:50)
Choral music occasionally asks for a variety of unusual percussion instruments to accompany the choir including
African drums, congas, steel drums, tabla, bells, shakers, and more. What if you do not own the percussion instrument
called for in the score? Can it be substituted for a different instrument? How do you teach someone to play djembe?
Join members of the Iowa Chapter of the Percussive Arts Society as they display, discuss, and demonstrate musical
examples of percussion instruments within choral literature.

Christopher Johnson
Chris Johnson is the Minister of Worship at Grand Avenue Baptist Church in Ames, where he directs
the orchestra, adult choir, and praise band. In addition to his work at GABC, he also has the
pleasure of teaching vocal music at Roland-Story Middle School, where he is responsible for two
seventh grade choirs and two eighth grade choirs.
Mr. Johnson is active as a clinician, adjudicator, guest conductor and soloist. In the Central Iowa
area he has been a featured vocalist with the Ames Municipal Band, has performed with the Iowanative opera legend Simon Estes, and has even had the privilege of guest conducting the Central
Iowa Symphony.
Born and raised in the Chicagoland area, Mr. Johnson studied at Iowa State University and earned
bachelor’s degrees in both music education and computer science. He and his bride Sonia first
met at ISU when they sat next to each other in Iowa State Singers. The happy couple now has three
young sons and can thank God for the gift that is sleeping through the night!
Performance: The Roland-Story Middle School Chorus (Friday, 9:45-10:45)
The Roland-Story Middle School mixed choir is a chorus of approximately 60 voices that performs music of a variety
of styles and genres. Immediately following this concert, these student musicians will serve as a demonstration
ensemble for Graceland University’s Frank Perez and he demonstrates effective use of recording equipment with
student ensembles.
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Kevin King and John Senn
Kevin King is currently serving as Vice President of the Iowa Rock ‘n Roll
Music Association and has been inducted in the Iowa Rock ‘n Roll Hall
of Fame. After playing music professionally for over 30 years, (most of
those years with the nationally know band, Hot Rod-Chevy Kevy) he is
now Music Director at Zion Lutheran Church in Des Moines, IA.
John Senn is one of the founders of the Iowa Rock ‘n Roll Music
Association and is the current President. He was also one of the
founding members of one of Iowa’s must famous and successful groups,
DJ and The Runaways. The success of their national hit record, Peter
Rabbit, even landed them a spot on American Bandstand! In the 60’s
John launched one of Iowa’s first recording studios, IGL Studio. Today
John is still actively involved in Iowa Rock ‘n Roll and still passionate about Iowa’s Rock ‘n Roll legacy.
Iowa Rock ‘n Roll Music Association (IRRMA) was the first statewide Rock ‘n Roll Music Association in the US. Formed in 1997,
It’s mission is to retain and honor the legacy of rock ’n’ roll music and preserve the history of music in the state of Iowa. IRRMA
has inducted hundreds of musicians, bands, DJs, radio stations, ballrooms and other venues into its Hall of Fame.
Session: Iowa Rock ‘n Roll Statewide Battle of the Bands (Saturday, 8:30-9:30)
IRRMA will be conducting the first, statewide Battle of the Bands. This session will present Music Educators in Iowa
an opportunity to participate in the program. From conducting local preliminary events, that can become fund-raisers
for local music activities, to the big final competition with major prizes for the winning group. The Iowa Rock n Roll
Statewide Battle of the Bands is a chance to positively impact the lives of young Iowa musicians.
Session: The 4Rs: The history of Rock ‘n Roll (Saturday, 9:45-10:45)
IRRMA has developed a curriculum, called The 4Rs, which consists of a DVD and a workbook used to teach Iowa
Middle School and High School students about Iowa’s rich Rock ‘n Roll history. This session will go into detail about
the program and offer any Music Educator in the state a free copy.

Kodaly Educators of Iowa
Kodály Educators of Iowa, an affiliate chapter of the Organization of American Kodály Educators,
was founded in 2002 to enrich the quality of life in Iowa through music education promoting the
philosophy of Zoltan Kodály. KEI members believe in teaching music literacy using repertoire of
unquestioned quality to all children through joyful and authentic musical experiences.
Session: Choose Your Partner: Partner Songs and Partner Games (Saturday, 11:00-11:50)
This session will provide lots of options for your general music classes to work in partners.
Partner songs, as well as games and dances that ask your students to work with a partner,
will be featured.
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Dr. Danelle Larson
Danelle Larson is an Assistant Professor of Music Education and Director of the Music Education
Division at Eastern Illinois University. Her responsibilities include teaching courses in music
education and supervising student teachers. Prior to her appointment at Eastern Illinois University,
she earned a Doctor of Musical Arts degree in music education from Arizona State University.
Her dissertation research focused on the use of chamber music experience in high school band
curricula. Dr. Larson holds a Master’s degree in music education from Arizona State University and
a Bachelor of Science in music education degree with an emphasis in flute performance from the
University of Illinois.
Dr. Larson has ten years of teaching experience in public school music programs, including
instruction with beginning, middle, and high school levels of concert bands, chamber ensembles,
marching bands, jazz bands, orchestras, and K-8 general music. She taught music in public schools
in Iowa, New Hampshire, and Georgia.
Session: Incorporating Chamber Ensemble Experience Into Instrumental Curriculum (Friday, 3:30-4:30)
This session will address the benefits and challenges of implementation of chamber music experience into instrumental
curriculum. A chamber music unit can help to develop greater student participation in music, engage students in peer
assessment, and focus on advancement of independent musicianship skills. A series of lesson plans will be shared that
detail how to integrate a chamber music unit into the curriculum. Topics addressed during the session will include:
activities to introduce chamber music to students, resources and literature, logistics and planning for a chamber
music unit, research supporting the use of chamber music, and specific curriculum and methods for rehearsals and
performances. Research based evidence supporting small group work in band classes will be shared. The presenter has
developed a series of detailed lesson plans that she will share with session participants.

David Law
David Law is the retired 7-8th grade band director at Vernon Middle School in Marion, Iowa. He
is a National Board Certified Teacher and a member of the Music Educator’s National Conference,
Iowa Music Educator’s Conference serving as – Past President, Iowa Bandmasters Association Past President, Northeast Iowa Bandmasters Past President, Association for School Curriculum
Development, National Education Association, Iowa State Education Association, and Marion
Education Association – Treasurer, and the Iowa Alliance for Arts Education – Chair. In 2004 he
was selected as the Educator of the Year from Linn County and in 2011 was selected at the Karl
King Distinguished Service Award winner from the Northeast Iowa Bandmasters District. He is the
founder and conductor of the Marion Community Bands.
David has had articles published in a national music education magazine, 14 state music education
journals and was a presenter at the National Music Educators Conference in Washington D.C.
He is an adjudicator, clinician and guest conductor throughout Iowa. Bands under David’s direction have played at the Iowa
Bandmasters Conference, the Iowa Music Educators Conference and were twice selected to play for President Reagan. David
has taught instrumental music grades 5-12 in all sizes of schools in Iowa. He received his BA in Music Education from William
Penn College and his MA in Conducting from Truman State University. In 2003 David received his National Board Certification
in Music. In October of 2013 he was named the Distinguished Alumnus from William Penn University.
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David started the Marion Junior Honor Band, which is celebrating 26 years this year and also founded the 5 Seasons Honor
Band while at Kennedy High School. The Marion Marching Invitational was also created under David’s direction.
David is currently the Vice President of the Marion Independent School Board and serves on the board of the Iowa Association
of School Boards.
David is married to Jill and has a daughter, Stephanie a graduate from the University of Illinois with a Ph. D in Physics, and a
son, William, genetics major at the University of Michigan.
Session: Positive Pro Active Advocacy - NOW! (Friday, 9:45-10:45)
Make your school board your friend before the budget axes get sharpened.

Lucy Lewis
Lucy Lewis is currently pursuing her DMA in Violin Performance at the University of Iowa, studying
with Scott Conklin. She also studies chamber music with Elizabeth Oakes as part of the UI String
Quartet Residency Program and as a member of the Ardore String Quartet, she has served as
concertmaster for the UI Symphony Orchestra, and she is on the violin/chamber music faculty of
the Preucil School of Music. Ms. Lewis holds undergraduate degrees in Music Education/Violin
Performance from Andrews University, where she studied with Carla Trynchuk. While at Andrews,
she directed the string program at the Ruth Murdoch Elementary School and completed her student
teaching under Roberta Guaspari (about whom the Grammy award winning movie “Music of the
Heart” was made) in East Harlem, NYC. She also holds a masters degree in Violin Performance from
the University of Cincinnati College-Conservatory of Music, where she studied with Piotr Milewski
and taught in the Preparatory Department as a Suzuki violin/viola teacher and coach for the Accent
Chamber Music Program. Previously, Ms. Lewis has served on the faculties of Southwestern and
Lake Michigan Colleges, the Fischoff Chamber Music Association’s Mentoring Program, and as a
clinician for several music festivals.
Session: The ABCs of Chamber Music (Friday, 8:30-9:30)
This presentation is geared towards teachers who are working with young students that are either 1) in a chamber music
setting for the very first time, or 2) do not have a significant amount of chamber music experience. The primary goal
is to offer teachers practical tools and a framework for how to successfully introduce chamber music to inexperienced
students in a manner that will meet their ability levels, foster their continued growth, and instill in them a love for
chamber music.
Session: A Model for Integrating Pedagogy In To Our Performance Curriculum (Friday, 9:45-10:45)
This presentation is geared towards teachers who are primarily working with students on the collegiate level. Pedagogy
too often is “hit or miss” in a student’s degree curriculum and yet, most musicians will have to teach at some point in
their careers. This session will provide a model for how to make pedagogy an integrative part of the curriculum so that
students will have the tools they need to be both excellent performers and teachers.
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Robert McConnell—Junior High Honors Orchestra Conductor
Robert McConnell is currently the Music Director of the Southeast Iowa Symphony based at Iowa
Wesleyan College in Mt. Pleasant. He begins his 25th season of directing the orchestra in the
2013-2014 season.
He is a native of Washington, Iowa and holds a Music Education degree from Truman State University
and a Masters in Oboe Performance from Temple University in Philadelphia. His primary teachers
served in the St. Louis and Philadelphia orchestras.
Mr. McConnell has been active in the music scene in Iowa for over 3 decades. He served as the
Principal Oboe of the Quad Cities Symphony for 26 seasons and also performed with the Cedar
Rapids and Dubuque Symphonies. He served as a Visiting Associate Professor of Music at both the
University of Iowa and Western Illinois University.
In addition to his work directing the SEISO, Mr. McConnell has directed the Southeast Iowa Band
for over 20 years, has organized a variety of chamber music ensembles, was active in music theater and has directed a number
of honor bands and orchestras. He has also worked as a classical music consultant for Iowa Public Television.

Dr. Grady McGrannahan
Dr. Grady McGrannahan is Associate Professor of Low Brass and Associate Director of Bands at Drake
University where he teaches trombone and euphonium, is conductor of the wind ensemble, concert
band, & trombone choir, director of athletics bands, and teaches courses in music education and
jazz history. In demand as a soloist, clinician/adjudicator, and guest conductor, he has performed,
guest conducted and adjudicated throughout the United States and abroad.
Dr. McGrannahan made his International performing and conducting debut in May 2013 at the
Royal Irish Academy of Music. While in Dublin, Dr. McGrannahan performed a solo recital and
taught a masterclass for Academy brass students. In addition to his solo engagements, he guest
conducted the Academy Band at their year-end concert in the Irish National Concert Hall, which
featured all Academy ensembles. In March 2013, he led the Drake Trombone Choir in its first
appearance (and the first trombone choir from the state of Iowa) at the Eastern Trombone Workshop.
McGrannahan published The Pedagogical Contributions of M. Dee Stewart to the Study of Trombone
in 2011 and has contributed to Teaching Music Through Performance in Band. He was a featured soloist on the Drake University
Wind Symphony recording, Collage (2009), performing Fryges Hidas’ Rhapsody for Bass Trombone and Wind Ensemble.
Dr. McGrannahan earned the Bachelor of Music Education degree from Indiana University, the Master of Music degree in
trombone performance from Northwestern University, and the Doctor of Music degree from Florida State University. He has
studied trombone with Mack McGrannahan, M. Dee Stewart, Charles Vernon, Michael Mulcahy, & John Drew, and has studied
conducting with Ray Cramer, Mallory Thompson, & Richard Clary.
Prior to his appointment to Drake University in 2007, Dr. McGrannahan taught at Sprague High School in Salem, Oregon.
While at the Grammy Award winning high school, his students consistently earned superior ratings at state and district festivals.
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Session: Teach the Brain: Using Song & Wind in the School Music Program (Friday, 9:45-10:45
As music teachers, are we teaching our students to be great technicians or great musicians? Often, I come across
young musicians whose sole purpose when playing a piece of music is to “hit all the right notes.” Song and Wind is a
pedagogical concept of music making, devised by Arnold Jacobs, which directs the student’s intent towards performing
a beautiful phrase with a beautiful sound while blowing a continuously, easy flow of wind. Participants of this clinic
will learn strategies how to implement the concept within the classroom/ensemble rehearsal.

Mike Michalicek
Mike Michalicek began his teaching career with the Waterloo Community Schools in the fall of
1978 after graduating from the University of Northern Iowa School Of Music. He has taught at all
levels of education from elementary general music to high school band. He is primarily known for
working with middle school students. His bands won the NEIBA Jazz Festival many times. He has
directed 2 bands that have performed at the IBA Convention in Des Moines. Professionally, Mike
has been playing weekends since he was 16 years old. He has played with many different bands.
Most recently he is performs with Checker and the Bluetones and Bill Shepherd Orchestra. Mike
was recognized by the Robert McElroy Foundation and KWWL TV as a Gold Star Teacher in 1992.
He was nominated to the Jazz Educators of Iowa Hall of Fame in 2013. Mike and Julie have been
married for 33 years and have three grown children: Heather, Sofie, and Tyler.
Session: Jazz Improvisation and Interpretation for Young Students (Friday, 9:45-10:45)
This session will be a discussion on how to teach jazz interpretation and improvisation to young students. Topics to be
covered: listening, memorization of phrases, sub division of eighth notes in swing style, use of the blues scale, major
scale studies, ii-V-I’s, available online resources for teachers. Educators are welcome to bring a instrument with them
to demonstrate the different concepts.

John Mlynczak
John Mlynczak offers a broad range of experiences in music education. Mr. Mlynczak is the Education
Market Manager for PreSonus Audio and provides music education technology professional
development and training resources for educators. John taught music and music technology at
both the elementary and secondary levels, is an active performer, maintains a steady clinician
schedule in music technology, and is Chairman of the Marketing and Communications Committee
for the Technology Institute for Music Educators. He also served as Chairman of the Creative Arts
Assessment Committee for the Louisiana Department of Education. John Mlynczak lives in Baton
Rouge, Louisiana with his wife Nicole. For more information on PreSonus music education solutions,
contact John at: musiced@presonus.com.
Session: Keeping Up With Tech-Savvy Kids, Using FREE Technology! (Friday, 3:30-4:30)
Our students are true digital natives and are therefore consistently ahead of us when it comes to music technology.
Using free software, John Mlynczak will demonstrate how to enhance music instruction, record student assessments,
engage a broader base of students, and improve communication in the music classroom. Music technology should
integrate into our everyday teaching practices, and can also provide an enriching elective option for all students. This
session will provide simple examples on how to use real audio technology to enhance music education everyday.
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Josh Morgan
Josh Morgan is the Fifth Grade band instructor and Assistant Principal at Timber Ridge Elementary
in Johnston, Iowa. He is enjoying his fifteenth season of teaching beginner band in Iowa, his ninth
in Johnston. Previously Josh served in the Winterset schools where he also taught general music
for grades 4-6 and sixth grade chorus. He holds a BM from Simpson College, a MME from the
University of Missouri-Kansas City, a Certificate in Church Music from Drake University, and a ME
in Educational Administration from Iowa State University. Josh is also an active church musician,
currently serving as Director of Music and organist at Grace United Methodist church in Des Moines.
Josh lives in Indianola with his wife, Dawn, and five children.
Session: Beginning Band 101 (Friday, 8:30-9:30)
Beginning band is a challenging but rewarding teaching assignment. Whether it be part or
the whole of your day, content and instruction for beginners requires patience, organization,
unwavering enthusiasm, and lots of love. In this clinic, I will share some philosophies, tricks, and discoveries for both
new and experienced directors to add to their teaching toolbox. Topics will include: recruitment, induction, retention…
oh my!; branding and identifying your program; making positive connections with your administrators; and negotiating
the curriculum and assessment jungle.
Session: Beginning Band Literature (Friday, 9:45-10:45)
Beginning band is a challenging but rewarding teaching assignment. Whether it be part or the whole of your day,
content and instruction for beginners requires patience, organization, unwavering enthusiasm, and lots of love. In
this presentation, Mr. Morgan will share his methods for selecting quality literature that is both fun and accessible for
beginning bands. This session be useful to anyone with beginner band as part of their teaching assignment.

Dr. Scott Munterfering
Dr. Scott Muntefering is an assistant professor of music education at Wartburg College. He teaches
instrumental music education courses, conducting, applied trumpet, and directs the Wartburg
Brass Choir and Wartburg Trumpet Choir. Dr. Muntefering is also founder of the Wartburg Trumpet
Festival, an annual event which invites high school trumpeters from Iowa to participate in a mass
trumpet honor choir and learn from internationally known trumpet artists.
Dr. Muntefering received his Bachelor of Music Education degree and Master of Music degree in
trumpet performance from the University of South Dakota. He has the distinction of being the first
recipient of the Doctor of Musical Arts degree in trumpet performance from North Dakota State
University.
Dr. Muntefering has presented clinics and lectures for the Iowa Music Educator’s Conference, the
Collegiate Iowa NAfME Conference, the College Music Society Great Plains Conference, the International Historic Brass Society,
the Feminist Theory and Music Conference and the International Women’s Brass Conference. He is a regular contributor to the
Iowa Band History Project sponsored by the Iowa Bandmasters Association.
Session: “Trumpet Mythbusters” - Misinterpretations of Trumpet Pedagogy (Friday, 8:30-9:30)
This session will focus on alternative techniques of trumpet pedagogy. Often students misinterpret many of the concepts
they are being taught which in turn cause significant issues with their playing. This session will offer alternative methods
to teaching key trumpet concepts such as embouchure, breathing, and sound production which will help improve
students’ tone, endurance, range, and flexibility.
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Dr. D. Brett Nolker
Dr. Brett Nolker is an associate professor of Music education at the University of North Carolina–
Greensboro, specializing in choral and secondary-level general music education. He is a founding
member of the Music Research Institute at UNCG and is active in music education research,
primarily in the areas of music teacher education, music literacy, and in the developing of individual
skills in the ensemble setting. Dr. Nolker is an active professional leader serving in various positions
at the state and national levels. He is active in the National Association for Music Education, having
served as National Chair for the Special Research Interest Groups for Sociology in Music Education
and Music Perception and Cognition.
Session: ChoIr or ChorUS: Group teaching, lasting individual results (Saturday, 8:30-9:30)
In the rush to prepare for concerts, rehearsal goals often conflict with the equally important
task of creating literate and independent musicians. Rehearsal procedures are usually
designed for large group outcomes, however state and national standards are designed for individual outcomes.
Discover new insights to help you use repertoire and teaching tools to guide your students to higher levels of personal
musicianship. The session will focus on: (a) Research based rehearsal strategies that enhance individual literacy and
musicianship skills, (b) real world approaches for real skills outcomes, and (c) interesting and efficient strategies to
transfer skills from rehearsal to performance.
Session: Let’s Get Serious—about assessment! (Saturday, 9:45-10:45)
As a companion piece to our session, ChoIr or ChorUS, Nolker and Sinclair will delve further into the assessment and
documentation of individual growth of choir members. We will address common areas of concern to educators like
the loss of rehearsal time to assessment, assessment of larger ensembles, and discovering authentic ways to assess
individuals without being intrusive or punitive or relying too heavily on “participation” or “talent”. We will look at the
tools needed to effectively collect and evaluate student knowledge, student performance, and ways to help students
succeed in the assessment process.

Charles Oldenkamp and David Anderson
Charles Oldenkamp teaches seventh and eighth grade music in the
Western Dubuque School District. He directs two concert bands, two
jazz bands, marching band, percussion ensemble, and teaches private
lessons. Charles is working on a Master of Music in Music Education with
a conducting emphasis from Colorado State University. He completed
his undergraduate study at Augustana College in Sioux Falls, SD. Charles
has performed with various professional and community ensembles. He
has also presented at the Iowa Bandmasters Conference. Charles lives in
Dubuque, Iowa with his wife, Sarah, and daughter, Micah.
David Anderson directs 5th grade band, 6th grade band, and teaches
group lessons at Drexler Middle School in the Western Dubuque School
District. He received his undergraduate degree in Music Education from Augustana College in Sioux Falls, SD and his Master’s
degree in Trombone Performance from Michigan State University. David has a range of educational experiences that includes
teaching general music to students with special needs, class guitar, vocal jazz, madrigal choir, and directing New Horizons
Band. He has also presented with a panel on technology at the 2013 Iowa Bandmasters Conference. David lives in Cedar
Rapids, Iowa with his wife, Sarah.
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Session: Incorporating Writing Into the Music Classroom (Saturday, 2:00-2:50)
Writing is a powerful tool in the music classroom. It can help evaluate understanding, increase awareness of learning,
and improve performance. By strategically using writing, teachers help to create analytical and reflective learners. As
a formative evaluation tool, writing helps instructors assess what is mastered and what is not yet understood. When
students write about what they have learned, students improve their abilities to understand and apply information.
Teachers will see that meaningful writing can take place in minutes or in larger projects. Each attendee will leave with
tools and strategies that can be applied immediately.

Dr. Julia Omarzu
Julia Omarzu is an Associate Professor of Psychology at Loras College in Dubuque, Iowa, currently
specializing in the study of psychology and the fine arts. She has a PhD in Personality & Social
Psychology from The University of Iowa and a Master of Arts in Experimental Psychology from Fresno
State University. As a psychology educator, she served for eight years on the steering committee of
the Iowa Teachers of Psychology, has published in the National Journal of College Science Teaching,
and was a recipient of the 2007 Budde Award for Teaching Excellence. She has also published on
the topic of interpersonal relationships, including as the co-author of the book, Minding the Close
Relationship, for which she received the New Contributor award from the International Society for
the Study of Personal Relationships. Dr. Omarzu is also a flutist and currently serves as the adjunct
flute instructor at Loras College. She is a member of the National Flute Association and has been a
student of Kimberly Helton,Teresa Beaman, Karen Reynolds, & Burnett Atkinson.
Session: Beyond the Mozart Effect: What Current Neuroscience Tells Us About Music & the Brain (Friday, 11:00-11:50)
What areas of the brain are involved in musical processing? How does musical training affect the brain? This session
is designed to give music educators basics of brain anatomy and neuroscience relating to these questions. The goals
of the presentation are to help you to be more comfortable discussing this research with parents and administrators,
to suggest some guidelines for deciding whether or not new research is valid, and to offer some ideas for use in your
teaching. Understanding more about this area of research will allow you to better apply science to designing and
promoting your music program.

Adam Orban—Opus Honor Choir Conductor
Adam Orban is in his seventh year as 7-12 vocal music director at Sheldon Community School
District. There are approximately 200 students in the vocal music program on average: 80 in a 7/8
mixed chorus, and 120 students in two choirs at the high school. In addition to these curricular
choirs, Adam is also responsible for a high school jazz choir, show choir, and is the music director
for an annual musical. In 2011, the Sheldon Concert Choir was an invited performing ensemble
for the Northwest Iowa High School Honor Choir. The show and jazz choirs have competed very
successfully in recent years receiving 1st place trophies at the USD Coyote Jazz Festival and the
Emmetsburg Extravaganza in 2013.
All ensembles consistently receive Division I ratings at IHSMA events and students have received
individual honors at the IHSMA Solo/Ensemble Festival and All-State. Prior to teaching at Sheldon,
Adam spent a year working on his Master’s Degree at the University of South Dakota and was the
vocal music director at Shenandoah Community School District for two years after graduating from Morningside College in
2004.
Adam is an active member in the Iowa Choral Directors Association and assists in multiple ways at the state and district level.
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Wayne Page and Todd Woodward
Wayne Page is in his 9th year as Director of Jazz Studies at Waukee High
School and conductor of the 9th grade concert band. He had taught the
previous 20 years in The Ankeny, Saydel and Lenox School Districts. Page
holds a Bachelor’s Degree in Music Education from Drake University
and a Master of Arts degree From Truman State University.
Page is a member of IBA and JEI and is a past President of what was
then known as the Iowa Unit of the International Association of Jazz
Educators. Page is an Artist Educator for “Tenor Madness” Saxophones
Bands under Page’s direction have performed at the Iowa Band
Masters Convention, Iowa Music Educators Convention and Iowa Jazz
Championships, and have consistently received Division I ratings in
Concert, Jazz and Marching Bands.
In addition to teaching, he is in demand as an Adjudicator/Clinician throughout the state.
As a Performing Musician he is currently busy with his quartet- The Jazz Page and the Fred Gazzo Band. Page has also performed
with the Des Moines Big Band, The Des Moines Symphony and has been back up musician with the likes of Michael McDonald,
Harry Connick Jr., Sheena Easton, the Temptations, Lou Christie and Leslie Gore.
Todd Woodard received his Associative Arts degree from Southwestern Community College in Creston, Iowa. He then received
his Bachelor’s degree from Northwest Missouri State University in Maryville Missouri, and a Masters in Music Education from
the University of Northern Iowa. He has been teaching public school instrumental music for twenty-two years at the middle and
high school level, the last twelve at the middle schools in the Waukee Community School District.
Mr. Woodard plays drums in his own band, One2punch, and subs with various other groups. Previously he played for many
years with The Jack Oatts Quartet. In addition to teaching and performing he also works as a clinician at jazz festivals and band
programs around the state.
Session: “I have a Jazz Band” “What Now?” (Thursday, 1:15-2:15)
The Clinic will focus on:
1. Jazz articulation “the unwritten truths”
2. Score analysis as it relates to articulation and how the drum-set corresponds to articulation concepts.
3. Chart selection considerations for your Jazz Band. Difficulty of chord Changes, Ranges, Styles.

Judy Panning
Judy Panning earned a Bachelor of Science degree in Elementary Education from Dr. Martin Luther
College and a Master of Music in Choral Music Education from Northern Arizona University. She
holds a Level I Kodaly certificate, a Level III Orff certificate, and a Level III Early Childhood Music
and Movement certificate. After teaching for nine years in private and public schools, she operated
her own early childhood music and piano studio for seven years, and presently teaches preschool
through grade 4 music classes for South Central Calhoun Elementary School in west central Iowa. In
addition she serves as Early Childhood Chair of the Iowa Music Education Association and President
of the Early Childhood Music and Movement Association.
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Session: Starting Them Young (Saturday, 1:00-1:50)
We’ll share kid-tested rhythm and pitch activities for pre-school and transitional kindergarten classes. Learn new songs
or find novel ways to use old gems. Playing with young children requires active modeling, so come ready to sing and
move on the floor!

Frank Perez
Frank Perez serves as the Director of Bands and Music Education professor at Graceland
University and is the recipient of the prestigious Dwight & Ruth Vredenburg Endowed Chair in
Music. His principle duties include conducting the Symphonic Band and Jazz Band, teaching
music technology and music teacher supervision. Mr. Perez also serves as the advisor for the
collegiate chapter NAfME at Graceland. Prior to Graceland he served as a graduate assistant
at the University of Kansas where he assisted with the KU Wind Ensemble, Marching Band,
and Trombone Choir. He has also enjoyed eight years of successful high school teaching in
Southern California. Mr. Perez has presented clinics & workshops for the California Music
Educator’s Association, Kansas Music Educator’s Association and the Iowa Music Educator’s
Association Conferences. He is the author of several technology review articles for the Music
Educator Journal. Mr. Perez remains active as a freelance trombonist, guest conductor and
clinician both nationally and internationally.
Session: Recording your Ensemble 101 (Friday, 11:00-11:50)
Want to learn how to record your ensemble and don’t know where to start? This session
will be a demonstration of basic strategies for digitally recording your performance
ensembles (band, choir, jazz, orchestra). It will cover microphone placement techniques, discuss the various types of
microphones, software, hardware, and stand alone recorders available. Teaching strategies for using your recordings to
improve your ensemble will also be addressed. Special thanks to Christopher Johnson of Roland-Story Middle School
for the use of his student musicians for this demonstration.

Dr. Glenn Pohland
Dr. Glenn Pohland currently serves as an assistant professor in the fine arts division at Loras College
in Dubuque, Iowa. Dr. Pohland received his BA in music education from St. Olaf College, Northfield,
MN, his MMEd from the University of Minnesota, and his DMA in instrumental music education
and conducting from Arizona State University. Prior to his appointment at Loras, Dr. Pohland was
an assistant professor of instrumental music education at the University Of MN in Minneapolis and
for 24 years served as the director of bands and general music teacher in the Glencoe-Silver Lake
School district. During his tenure at GSL Dr. Pohland served as the director of bands for every grade
level, directed the Jazz ensemble, and taught courses in Music Appreciation and Music Technology.
Dr. Pohland was a member of the faculty of GSL when they were awarded the Exemplary Music
Department award for class “A” schools in Minnesota by the MMEA. Dr. Pohland has been the
recipient of the Superintendent’s Award for outstanding leadership to the district, the ASBDA
Stansbury award for the outstanding young band director award for the Minnesota Division and has
received numerous Distinguished Service awards by MMEA and NAfME.
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Session: SmartMusic Anytime, Anywhere on iPad (Friday, 8:30-9:30)
SmartMusic is now available on iPad! See how your students can now practice and submit assignments with an iPad at
home or school with SmartMusic’s method books, scales, solos, concert music, sight-reading, jazz improvisation and
more.
Session: What’s New in SmartMusic (Friday, 9:45-10:45)
SmartMusic is now available on the iPad and new assessment features have been added to the grading functionality
to further evaluate students. User defined rubrics will enable more precise student evaluation and assignments can be
correlated to Iowa state standards. SmartMusic now has more than 60 methods books and 3,800 concert titles for band,
orchestra and jazz ensemble. SmartMusic subscriptions are now user defined, meaning you only need one subscription
to run on multiple computers.
Session: What’s New in Finale (Saturday, 9:45-10:45)
Come see how Finale, the world’s leading notation software, has made music creation easier, faster, and smarter.
Whether your teaching focus is band, choral, orchestra or general music, this clinic will highlight practical tips to
increase your productivity, giving you more time to teach.

Robert Ponto—Collegiate Honor Band Conductor
Robert Ponto is associate professor of conducting and director of bands at the University of Oregon. He
conducts the Oregon Wind Ensemble, supervises the graduate program in wind conducting, and serves
as coordinator of recruitment and outreach.
Originally from Milwaukee, Wisconsin, he received degrees from the University of Michigan and the
University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire. Prior to his appointment at the University of Oregon in 1992, Ponto
held conducting/teaching posts at the Oberlin Conservatory of Music, East Carolina University, Pacific
Lutheran University, and in the public schools of West St. Paul–Mendota Heights, Minnesota.
Ponto’s frequent appearances as guest conductor include the Detroit Chamber Winds, the Interlochen
Arts Academy Band, and numerous state and regional honor bands throughout the United States. Ponto
has also earned respect as a creative and inspiring teacher of conducting, working with students throughout the United States,
Canada, and the United Kingdom. His ensembles have appeared at state, regional, and national MENC conferences, regional
CBDNA conferences, and at the Bang On A Can contemporary music festival in New York City.
As an instrumentalist, Ponto’s performance credits include the world premiere of Karlheinz Stockhausen’s opera, Saturday from
Light at La Scala in Milan, Italy, as well as many appearances with the Emmy Award-winning Washington Brass Quintet.
Ponto is an active member of the Music Educators National Conference and past president of the Northwest Division of College
Band Directors National Association.
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Dick Redman
Dick Redman is recently retired from 33 years of service to Pella Community Schools. Mr. Redman
received his Bachelor of Arts degree from Central College and his Master of Arts degree from Truman
State University. He currently resides in Pella.

Session: Let’s Talk Jazz Band (Friday, 8:30-9:30)
This session will introduce a variety of jazz band techniques accumulated from years of
directing high school jazz band and judging jazz festivals.

Dr. Martha Riley
Dr. Martha Riley is a Professor of Music at Purdue University in Indiana, where she teaches elementary
music methods courses. Originally from Berea, Kentucky, Martha grew up with a rich heritage of
traditional community music and dance. She is the author of several publications, including English
Country Dances for Children and Backwoods Heritage: Traditional Songs, Dances, Fiddle Tunes,
and More, both available from West Music Company. She is a frequent presenter of workshops
and conference sessions for music educators across the United States and Canada. Contact her at
mriley@purdue.edu.
Reception: American Folk Dances (Friday, 5:15-7:15)
Kick up your heels and join us for an evening of traditional American folk dances, from
circle mixers to old-time squares and contras. Yee-haw!
Session: English Country Dances for Children (Friday, 1:00-2:00)
English Country Dances are some of the most interesting and beautiful dances in the world. Many of them are hundreds
of years old, yet they are still enjoyable for dancers of all ages. We’ll do dances in circles, squares, and line sets from
Riley’s publication: English Country Dances for Children. Dances will be interspersed with discussions of culture, style,
and effective teaching techniques. This will be an active session, so bring your dancing shoes!
Session: Folk Dances from our Pioneer American Heritage (Saturday, 9:45-10:45)
Come dance some community favorites that have been enjoyed by families and children since American’s pioneer
days. We’ll do play parties and dances from Riley’s publication: Backwoods Heritage: Old-Time American Songs,
Dances, Fiddle Tunes and More. We’ll dance old time squares, contras, set dances, and mixers and talk about effective
ways to teach them to children for maximum musical development.
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Dr. Christopher Russell
Christopher Russell is the director of choirs at Oltman Middle School in St. Paul Park, Minnesota,
a 1:1 iPad school in the South Washington County School District, the sixth largest school district
in the State of Minnesota. He is a tenor and a tubist, and in the past sixteen years he has worked as
the choir director at two of the three high schools in his district. He holds degrees from University
of Minnesota (Ph.D.), University of St. Thomas (M.A.), and the University of Northwestern (B.S.).
Dr. Russell is a speaker at music education and technology conferences across the country, has two
iBooks on technology in music education, and is the author of the techinmusiced.com blog.
Session: Chromebooks and Music Education (Saturday, 8:30-9:30)
The Google Chromebook is becoming a popular device in 1:1 programs due to its low cost,
integration with Google Apps, and ease of maintenance. This session will look at some of
the ways a Chromebook can be used in music education, as well as music-focused web
apps that are available from Google.
Session: The Latest Trends with iPads in Education (Saturday, 1:00-1:50)
The iPad is quickly becoming a favorite device for 1:1 programs, and many schools throughout Iowa and the rest of
the country are adopting these devices. As the iPad continues to dominate education, there are always new apps and
hardware being developed for the device. This session will highlight some of the latest developments regarding the iPad
and how it can be used in your classroom.
Session: Navigating the Pitfalls of iPads in Music Education (Saturday, 2:00-2:50)
As the iPad gains popularity in education, there are specific pitfalls that can be avoided when using the device in music
education. You can effectively plan ahead to eliminate challenges with classroom management, workflow, wireless
mirroring, and in some cases, features of apps. This session will also provide tips and tricks based upon the rollout of
1:1 iPads at the clinician’s school this past fall.

Christine Rutledge
Violist Christine Rutledge has appeared as soloist, chamber musician, and orchestral player
throughout the United States and abroad. Recent solo performances and master classes have taken
her to locales as diverse as Reykjavík, Iceland to Baton Rouge, Louisiana. She performs many of
her original transcriptions of Baroque compositions on both modern and Baroque viola, including
the Bach Cello Suites and Sonatas for viola da gamba. Currently Rutledge holds the position of
Professor of Viola at the University of Iowa. She serves on the executive board of the American Viola
Society, and was founder and past-president of the Iowa Viola Society. Rutledge is a graduate of the
Curtis Institute of Music as a student of Karen Tuttle and Michael Tree, and the University of Iowa
with William Preucil, Sr. She is also a graduate of the Interlochen Arts Academy, where she studied
with David Holland. She has studied baroque viola with Stanley Ritchie, Marilyn MacDonald,
and Robin Stowell. Rutledge founded Linnet Press Editions, which is dedicated to publishing highquality performance editions of Baroque music for viola and works written for the late English viola
virtuoso Lionel Tertis. Her Violist’s Handbook, a compilation of technical studies, has been sold to
violists around the world.
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Session: New Viola Repertoire Ideas for All-State Auditions (Thursday, 1:15-2:15)
Viola solo repertoire is limited, especially when it comes to repertoire that really makes an impact on auditions. In this
session I will introduce some new works that may help inspire you and your students to find something new, effective,
and fun to teach and to play. I will also suggest difficulty levels and specify the technical challenges encountered each
new work, as well approaches to practicing and teaching.

Dr. Stephen Sieck
Dr. Stephen Sieck serves as Co-Director of Choral Studies at the Lawrence University Conservatory
of Music, where he directs the 100 voice Viking Chorale and co-directs the Concert Choir (SATB)
and Cantala (SSAA). Stephen received his B.A. in music from the University of Chicago, and his
M.M. and D.M.A. degrees from the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, where he was a
recipient of the Schlanger Opera Fellowship, the Best Male Performance in Opera award, the Kate
Neal Kinley Fellowship, and the Outstanding Graduate Student in Choral Conducting. Prior to his
appointment at Lawrence, Stephen served as Director of Choral and Vocal Studies at Emory & Henry
College for five years.
Session: Building a Beautiful Sound with Young Tenors (Friday, 11:00-11:50)
Do you feel like your choir would make huge strides if only your tenors were stronger?
So much of the music we sing is written with the capabilities of professional adult tenors
in mind, but our tenors are between 12-22 years old and usually not taking private voice
lessons. In this session, we’ll look at what’s going on with young tenors’ voices, why they tend to reach tightly for high
notes or click into a weak falsetto, and we’ll develop some voice-building activities to give your tenors the warmth and
range you and they want.

Dr. Robert Sinclair
Dr. Robert L. Sinclair serves as Director of Choral Activities for VanderCook College of Music in
Chicago. His educational background includes three years at Luther College, where he sang in
the Nordic Choir under the direction of Weston Noble. After transferring to Sam Houston State
University, he completed his Bachelor of Arts and Master of Music degrees with B. R. Henson. In
December of 2000, Sinclair completed a Ph. D. in Curriculum and Instruction (Music Education) at
the University of Missouri-Columbia where he worked with Drs. David Rayl and Wendy Sims. He is
an active clinician for junior high and high school students across the nation and abroad including
Japan, the Bahamas and Australia. Dr. Sinclair has presented sessions for the Illinois, Missouri, Ohio
and Texas Music Educators Associations as well as the Central, Southern and Southwest divisions
of the American Choral Directors Association. He is an active member of ACDA, Phi Mu Alpha
Sinfonia Music Fraternity, Pi Kappa Lambda National Music Honors Fraternity, and the NAfME. He
served ACDA as the Program Chair for the 2006 Divisional Convention and currently serves as the
Repertoire and Standards Chair for Youth and Student Activities for the Central Division.
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Session: ChoIr or ChorUS: Group teaching, lasting individual results (Saturday, 8:30-9:30)
In the rush to prepare for concerts, rehearsal goals often conflict with the equally important task of creating literate
and independent musicians. Rehearsal procedures are usually designed for large group outcomes, however state and
national standards are designed for individual outcomes. Discover new insights to help you use repertoire and teaching
tools to guide your students to higher levels of personal musicianship. The session will focus on: (a) Research based
rehearsal strategies that enhance individual literacy and musicianship skills, (b) real world approaches for real skills
outcomes, and (c) interesting and efficient strategies to transfer skills from rehearsal to performance.
Session: Let’s Get Serious—about assessment! (Saturday, 9:45-10:45)
As a companion piece to our session, ChoIr or ChorUS, Nolker and Sinclair will delve further into the assessment and
documentation of individual growth of choir members. We will address common areas of concern to educators like
the loss of rehearsal time to assessment, assessment of larger ensembles, and discovering authentic ways to assess
individuals without being intrusive or punitive or relying too heavily on “participation” or “talent”. We will look at the
tools needed to effectively collect and evaluate student knowledge, student performance, and ways to help students
succeed in the assessment process.
Session: Actions Speak Louder Than Words (Friday, 11:00-11:50)
An important, yet underdeveloped, rehearsal tool is our ability to clearly represent what we mean musically through
gesture. We tell the choir one thing but show something else entirely. Creating consistency between what you tell
the ensemble and what you show the ensemble leads to more efficient rehearsing and a better response from your
ensemble. This session will focus on ways to improve personal conducting technique while developing your students’
responsiveness to it. It will consist of three parts: personal technique building; applying gesture into every rehearsal
component—sight reading, warm-ups, and repertoire; and sharing gesture ideas with your students.

Barbara Sletto
Barbara is the Founder and Artistic Director of the Heartland Youth Choir, a civic organization that
serves over 200 Central Iowa singers. Formerly, Barbara conducted the Drake University Chorale,
the Iowa Youth Chorus, the Des Moines Children’s Choruses, the Anderson Area Children’s Choir
in Indiana, and the Lakes Treble Choir in Minnesota. Under her direction, choirs have performed
for National Kodaly and Orff Conferences, regional and state MENC and ACDA conferences in
Alabama, Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, Minnesota, North Dakota, South Dakota, Tennessee and Texas.
Barbara has guest conducted for numerous high school and elementary All-State and Honor Choirs
throughout the United States as well as various summer choir camps in five different states. She
is a frequent clinician for music educators throughout the United States and has taught Kodaly
certification courses in Clinton, Mississippi and at Drake University. Barbara has fulfilled twelve
commissioned works for treble choirs including commissions for Iowa and Indiana All-State choirs
which are published with Colla Voce and Alliance Publishing.
Barbara’s Masters of Arts in Music Ed. - Kodaly emphasis is from the University of St. Thomas in St. Paul, Minnesota. She is also
trained in Orff and Dalcroze methodology.
Session: Motivating Musical Literacy Techniques for the Choral Rehearsal (Thursday, 9:00-10:30)
This session will explore various conductor choices aimed at building musicianship and music literacy in the choral
rehearsal. Several choral compositions will be presented with motivating techniques to keep students engaged and
involved in the music reading process.
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Dr. Natalie Steele Royston
Natalie Steele Royston is entering her 6th year at Iowa State University where she serves as
Assistant Professor of Music Education and Music Education Coordinator. She teaches courses in
Music Education and coordinates practicum placements and student teachers. Prior to her current
appointment, Dr. Royston served on the faculty with the Iowa State University bands, served as
Music Education Instructor and Associate Director of Bands at Abilene Christian University
in Abilene, Texas, and taught in the public schools of Ohio. She received a Bachelor of Music
Education degree and Master of Music degrees in Trombone Performance and Wind Conducting
from Ohio University and a PhD in Music Education from the University of North Texas. She has
presented at conferences and research symposiums across the country and is published in the
Journal of Music Teacher Education, The Southwestern Musician, Update: Applications of Research
in Music Education, Research and Issues in Music Education. Music Educators Journal and Teaching
Music Through Performance in Band; Solo and Ensemble Repertoire.
Session: Successful student teaching experiences for cooperating teachers and student teachers (Friday, 3:30-4:30)
Student teaching is one of the most important experiences of teacher preparation. It can also be one of the most
overwhelming for the student teacher and cooperating teacher alike. The presenters will discuss what to expect, how
to prepare, and strategies that will enable everyone make the most out of the experience.

Dr. Jonathan Sturm
Jonathan Sturm is one of a rare few musicians who has engineered a career that successfully spans
the complete spectrum of music: as a violin soloist, chamber musician, and concertmaster of the
Des Moines Symphony, as a violist in the internationally acclaimed Ames Piano Quartet (now
the Amara Piano Quartet), and as a professor of Music History at Iowa State University. He has
recital and concerto appearances across the United States, and in Russia, South Africa, Cuba, and
Albania to his credit, maintaining a typical annual schedule of 30-40 concerts, and he appears on 9
compact discs recorded with the Ames Piano Quartet. At Iowa State University, he was awarded the
2009 Excellence in Teaching Award in the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences. As a private violin
teacher, his students consistently win competitions, providing them opportunities to perform with
regional orchestras in Iowa, Minnesota, and Nebraska. When not performing, Dr. Sturm has been in
demand as a presenter at national conferences, has published numerous articles and book reviews
for encyclopedias and journals, and has a forthcoming chapter in a book on Faust in music.
Session: It Ain’t Baroque If You Don’t Fix These: Baroque style and performance practice (Friday, 1:00-2:00)
Return to the Baroque era through images and direct quotes from performers and theorists who lived at that time to
reacquaint yourself with accurate styles and practices of musical performance. We will discuss issues including tempo,
vibrato, tone production and ornamentation. The session will conclude with some suggestions for ways to include
these concepts into modern pedagogy, especially in a time when much Baroque music is taught through standardized
method books.
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Kristian Svennevig
Kristian Svennevig is a sought after musician and has appeared on recordings of many diverse
musical styles. A graduate of the University of Wisconsin, Madison, he is an active performer,
composer, arranger and educator. In the spirit of Stephan Grappelli, he is an exponent of Jazz
Manouche, combining the facility and expressiveness of classical violin technique with the
freedom and creativity of Jazz. Kristian has spent 20+ years as a music educator and 25+ years
in Jazz and improvisatory music. Teachers included: Vartan Manoogian, Shmuel Askenasi, Kato
Havas, Lorand Fenyves and Subrata Bhattacharya. Kristian was a former artist in residence with the
Dubuque Symphony and Dubuque community schools. Co-founder of The Hot Club of Davenport,
he has also performed in conjunction with many ensembles including The Josh Duffee Orchestra,
Vince Giordano’s NightHawks, DeOro and The New Wolverines (Australia). He has been featured
on Iowa Public Radio, HBO and VH1, and at the Bix Jazz and Detroit International Jazz festivals.
He has performed with notable international musicians such as Dan Levinson, Andy Stein, Vince
Giordano, Bill Allred, Dave Eggar, Vadim Kolpakov (Russian Roma guitarist), and Tabla Master
Subrata Bahattacharya. He currently resides in the Quad Cities and teaches in The Davenport Community School District.
Session: Jazzing Up Your School Orchestra (Saturday, 2:00-2:50)
This session will discuss the “why and how” of incorporating jazz, and jazz elements into school string orchestra
programs.
There is something for everyone from the “jazz curious” to the jazz enthusiast and educator. We will cover everything
from merely utilizing Jazz elements to enhance music education settings to teaching full-blown improvisation and
reading jazz charts for string students. Attendees will gain many valuable teaching techniques and strategies, presented
in a clear and easy to grasp delivery, that they can start using immediately to enhance their programs.

Michelle Swanson—Opus Honor Choir Conductor
Michelle Swanson is an instructor of Music Education at the University of Northern Iowa. Mrs.
Swanson teaches Elementary General Music Methods, Music for Childhood Education, Soundscapes,
and also supervises student teachers in elementary general music. She is the faculty advisor for
Sigma Alpha Iota. Swanson has taught at UNI for 13 years.   Mrs. Swanson also conducts the UNI
Children’s Choir. This ensemble is a part of the Community Music School at UNI and is comprised
of 90 elementary and middle school students from throughout the Cedar Valley.
Swanson received her B.M.E. and M.M. degrees from U.N.I. and is currently finishing her doctorate
in education. Mrs. Swanson studied Orff Schulwerk at the University of St. Thomas under Jane Frazee
and Steve Calantropio. Beyond the three levels of certification, Mrs. Swanson completed advanced
Orff curriculum, technique, and teaching courses.   Mrs. Swanson taught elementary general music
for 20 years. She has directed numerous elementary, middle school, high school and adult choirs.
She was awarded a Gold Star Teaching Award in 1996. She has conducted many elementary and
middle level honor choirs throughout Iowa. Mrs. Swanson is also an accomplished accompanist. She plays the piano and sings
at Prairie Lakes Church on occasion. Her husband, Chad, is an attorney in Waterloo, and they have two children, Elizabeth
(12), and Matthew (8). The entire Swanson family performs music together at events throughout the Cedar Valley.
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Session: Choosing Dynamic, Appealing, and Musical Selections for Your Elementary Choir: Tips, titles, and treats!
(Friday, 1:00-2:00)
Another concert to program? No worries! This session will offer suggestions and FREE SAMPLES of a variety of music
for your next concert. Attendees will gain knowledge of quality 2-part music appropriate for elementary choirs. These
FREE titles will be immediately applicable for your students. Furthermore, suggestions for further future programming
as well.
Session: Successful student teaching experiences for cooperating teachers and student teachers (Friday, 3:30-4:30)
Student teaching is one of the most important experiences of teacher preparation. It can also be one of the most
overwhelming for the student teacher and cooperating teacher alike. The presenters will discuss what to expect, how
to prepare, and strategies that will enable everyone make the most out of the experience.

Dave Swenson
David Swenson learned to play violin and viola in the Austin, Minnesota public school system
beginning in the 4th grade. He has a BA in Music Education from Luther College and a Master of
Music Education from Drake University. Dave has been the orchestra director and music theory
teacher at Boone, Iowa since 1981.
Over the past several years, the Boone chamber orchestra has received 2 outstanding performance
awards at Solo/Ensemble festival, and the string orchestra and full orchestra have earned consistent
Division I ratings at State Large Group Festival.
Mr. Swenson is currently a member of the National, Iowa and Boone Education Associations,
the Iowa Music Educator’s Association, and the Iowa String Teacher’s Association. He served as
president of ISTA from 2000-2002. Mr. Swenson has directed honor orchestras in Waverly, Le Mars,
Cedar Rapids, and Sioux Center, and has served as an adjudicator for both solo/ensemble festival
and large group festival at the middle and high school levels. In 2009, David Swenson was selected
as the Iowa String Teachers Association Classroom Teacher of the Year. In 2012, he was inducted into the Austin High School
Music Hall of Fame.
Session: Working Memory and Music: Activities To Help Make Better Musicians AND Classroom Students (Friday, 3:30-4:30)
Working memory is the ability to hold information in your head while you manipulate it mentally. Results of recent
studies reveal that student success in all aspects of learning is strongly related to working memory ability, regardless
of IQ score.
Music is an ideal subject in which to improve working memory. This session will demonstrate activities that will
improve both visual and aural working memory in students, helping them to achieve academic success, while at the
same time improving their musical ear, tonal and visual memory, resulting in better intonation, tone, and sight-reading
ability.
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Sandra Tatge—Junior High Honors Orchestra Conductor
Sandra Tatge has been a music educator in Iowa for 42 years. She obtained a BME from Drake
University where she studied cello under John Ehrlich. She has been a member of the Des Moines
Symphony cello section since 1965, and has maintained a private cello studio of some 20 students
for over 40 years as well.
She is active as a cellist doing many gigs in the Des Moines area. She was co-chair of the Des
Moines Symphony Young Artist’s Competition for 12 years, and she and her co-chair were chose in
1991 as the national winners of the Outstanding Education Award from the American Symphony
League Conference that year.
She has taught strings in the Des Moines Public Schools at all levels for 27 years, taking a 14 year
hiatus 1983-1998 to raise her two children. During this time period, she established a thriving
orchestral program for the Des Moines Area Suzuki Institute, with which she is associated. This
program was absorbed into the Des Moines Symphony Academy orchestra program 5 years ago. Thirteen years ago she reentered public school education as the director of the Roosevelt Orchestra program in Des Moines. The Roosevelt Orchestra
program under her direction has won many national awards at various festivals around the country, and many of the students
from the program have advanced to important placements at major music colleges and universities throughout the country.
She also directed orchestras and taught cello for 5 years at the Colorado Suzuki Institute when located in Snowmass, Colorado
from 2001-2006.
In 2010, she was chosen as “Classroom teacher of the Year” by her colleagues in the Iowa String Teachers Association, a
designation of which she is very proud. She currently is busy around the state as a judge for the Iowa High School Music
Association, as well as several competitions occurring around the state.

Jim Tinter
Jim Tinter is a composer, clinician, publisher and retired public school music educator from Medina,
Ohio. He has presented dozens of workshops at the local, state and national levels for MENC,
The American Orff-Schulwerk Association, The International Association for Jazz Education, and in
Taiwan. His five interactive publications have received rave reviews from American Recorder, and
the Jazz Education Journal as well as from teachers and students around the country. Jim’s dynamic,
interactive presentations incorporate moving, singing, playing instruments (especially recorders),
and powerful, entertaining multi- media presentations with audio and video clips of his students in
action. Jim’s dynamic, interactive presentations incorporate moving, singing, playing instruments
(especially recorders), and powerful and entertaining multi- media presentations with audio and
video clips of his students in action.
Session: Beginning a Dynamic Recorder Program (Friday, 9:45-10:45)
Proven strategies to develop a fun, exciting, and dynamic recorder program. Topics covered:
the first lesson, instrument selection, sound production, articulation, classroom management, and equipping students
for success. Demonstration, imagination and participation. Free recorder compliments of Peripole.
Session: Developing a Dynamic Recorder Program (Friday, 11:00-11:50)
Moving beyond B, A and G, learning gnarly notes (F, F#, Bb, C#), introducing altos, beginning improvisation,
harmonizing melodies, teaching a diverse population, playing over the break, web resources, and beginning note
reading. Free Angel recorder compliments of Peripole.
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Session: Song Writing in the Elementary/Middle School Classroom (Friday, 1:00-2:00)
Discover how easy and fun it can be to make up songs with and for your students. Embrace teachable moments.
Encourage creativity and reinforce curricular content. Videos of student compositions will be shown. Free recorder
compliments of Peripole.
Session: Improvisation — Take the Fear Out, Put the Fun In (Saturday, 8:30-9:30)
Moving beyond B, A and G, learning gnarly notes (F, F#, Bb, C#), introducing altos, beginning improvisation,
harmonizing melodies, teaching a diverse population, playing over the break, web resources, and beginning note
reading. Free Angel recorder compliments of Peripole.
Session: Rockin’ the House in General Music! (Saturday, 9:45-10:45)
From “Iron Man” to “We Will Rock You,” from “Billie Jean” to “Wild Thing,” energize your music program with classic
rock and pop music. Listen, learn, laugh, move, play, sing, and watch videos of kids. Free recorder compliments of
Peripole
Session: How to Play and Teach Jazz on the Soprano Recorder (Saturday, 11:00-11:50)
Learn jazz articulations, phrasing, and improvisation on soprano recorder. Discover jazz recorder materials and web
resources. Session includes video clips of children playing jazz and improvising, live demonstration, and audience
participation. Free recorder compliments of Peripole.
Session: Making the Changes in General Music (Saturday, 1:00-1:50)
Learn to play and teach jazz improvisation against changing chords using the voice, recorders, or any concert pitched
instrument. We’ll learn two songs, and two chords and use only two notes to start! Free recorder compliments of
Peripole.
Session: Boomwhackers — The Big Bang for the Baby Budget (Saturday, 2:00-2:50)
Have fun integrating Boomwhackers into your K-8 music curriculum. Experience activities and materials to enhance
singing, movement, rhythmic activities, improvisation, and note reading. Learn how to substitute Boomwhackers for
Orff instruments. Free recorder compliments of Peripole.

Dr. Erin Wehr
Erin Wehr is currently a visiting assistant professor of music education at The University of Iowa.
She returned to Iowa after having taught music education at The University of Missouri and Eastern
Kentucky University. Her doctoral degree in music education is from The University of Iowa where
she taught music education and conducting. Other academic experiences include a bachelor’s
degree from The University of Northern Iowa in trumpet performance with a minor in jazz studies,
and a master’s degree in music education from The University of North Texas where she was a
teaching fellow in the band department.
Dr. Wehr directed instrumental and general music in Iowa and Illinois public schools. She holds
Orff certification, and has served as a clinician, adjudicator, and guest conductor in varied contexts.
Currently the director of the Iowa City New Horizons Band program, she works with older adults
learning or relearning an instrument. These varied experiences drive her research in adult music
learning, jazz studies, and issues of self-efficacy in music. She has presented research at state,
regional, and national conferences, and is published in The Journal of Research in Music Education. She is formerly the research
chair for the Iowa Music Educators Association.
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Session: Gettin’ the Blues into the Classroom II – Part 2 of 3 (Saturday, 9:45-10:45)
Building on blues form and vocabulary introduced in “Gettin’ the Blues in the Classroom Part I”, Part II includes games
for encouraging blues improvisation utilizing various instruments. The use of software and Smart Phone applications
for managing improvisation games in the classroom will also be demonstrated.

Dr. Jill Wilson
Jill Wilson is currently Assistant Professor of Music Education at Morningside College. Dr. Wilson
is the faculty advisor for Mu Phi Epsilon and the NAfME Collegiate chapter. She earned a Bachelor
of Music degree in music education with a choral emphasis from St. Olaf College, a Master of
Music Education degree from the University of Northern Iowa, and a Doctor of Musical Arts degree
in music education from Boston University. She served as the Women’s Choir Repertoire and
Standards Chair of ICDA from 2005-2011 and is now editor of their quarterly publication, The
Sounding Board. Dr. Wilson has presented sessions at the ICDA Summer Symposium, IMEA Fall
Conference, NDMEA Conference and MISTEC Commission Seminar of the International Society for
Music Education Conference in Komotini, Greece. She has participated in research poster sessions
at the MENC Research Academy in Washington, D.C., Research in Music Education Symposium at
the University of Exeter, UK and Michigan Music Educators Conference. Dr. Wilson also currently
directs the Chancel Choir at First Presbyterian Church in Sioux City.
Session: Creativity and Critical Thinking in the Choral Rehearsal (Friday, 8:30-9:30)
Large ensembles, the primary mode of music education at the secondary level in the U.S., tend to foster an autocratic
learning environment. How can we encourage our students to be creative and think critically while maintaining a
high level of performance quality? In this session for collegiate members, we will explore ways in which we can help
learners take an active role in their own learning in order to cultivate lifelong musicianship and advance 21st Century
Skills.
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GRADUATE CREDIT OPTION
The University of Iowa will again offer the option of receiving one (1) semester hour of graduate credit for
attendance at the IMEA Conference. Graduate credit may be used for certificate renewal. The name and number
of the credit course has again been changed for 2013. We at The University of Iowa are pleased to offer the graduate
credit option for your continued professional growth. The following is an outline of the program.
GRADUATE CREDIT
Title:

025:220:WKA Music Education Workshop II: IMEA Conference, 2013

Credit:

1 semester hour graduate credit. Credit earned may be transferable to another
institution if you obtain approval of that institution.

Cost:

$452

Payment:

You will be billed by The University of Iowa. Please do not send payment with
registration or pay the IMEA Secretary. The University of Iowa no longer mails
paper copies of University Bills (U-Bills) to students. Instead, students will receive
e-mail notification when their U-Bills are available for review and payment online
through ISIS. E-mail notifications will be sent to students’ University e-mail
addresses (student-name@uiowa.edu). Students will be responsible for reviewing
their U-Bills, and making sure their bills are paid. If assistance is needed, please
call 1-800-272-6430.

Registration:

A registration form is included in this conference issue of the Iowa Music
Educator, the IMEA web site, and The University of Iowa Division of Continuing
Education web site. Send the completed registration form to:
Division of Continuing Education
The University of Iowa
250 Continuing Education Facility
Iowa City, IA 52242
The course also may be added during conference registration.
All requests to register, or to cancel your registration without tuition
assessment, must be postmarked by November 25.

Course Requirements:

You must attend a minimum of six (6) sessions, two (2) of which must be
concerts, and two (2) of which must be clinic sessions. The other two (2) sessions
can be concerts, clinics, IMEA general meetings or district meetings.

Final Project:

You must write and submit a brief paragraph (two, three or four sentences)
describing and evaluating each session. You may make reference to new literature
or techniques learned or just give your opinion of the session. Final projects are
due January 1, 2013. E-mail your final project by January 1, 2014 to: myronwelch@uiowa.edu Please imbed the report in an e-mail message or attach
document in Microsoft Word format. A PDF is preferred. You must request a
letter grade if needed

Grading:

The course will be graded Satisfactory/Unsatisfactory (S/U). A letter grade will be
given upon request. Official transcripts will be available from the UI registrar the
beginning of February, 2014. If earlier verification is needed for licensure
renewal, contact Professor Welch via e-mail myron-welch@uiowa.edu

Eligibility:

In order to be eligible for convention credit, YOU MUST BE A MEMBER OF
IMEA, IBA, ICDA, or ISTA.

Division of Continuing Education
IOWA MUSIC EDUCATORS CONFERENCE WORKSHOP REGI STRATION, FALL 201 3
PERSONAL INFORMATION
SSN:

DATE OF BIRTH:

NAME:

Last

ADDRESS:

First

MI

F

Apt
State

Zip

HOME PHONE:

WORK PHONE:

E-MAIL:

FAX:
USA

M
Maiden

Street
City

CITIZENSHIP:

GENDER:

Month/Day/Year

Other

Country

Permanent resident of the US?

Yes

No

If a permanent resident of the US, provide your Alien Registration Number:
If a nonimmigrant visa holder, indicate the type of visa you hold:
ETHNIC/RACIAL/TRIBAL AFFILIATION INFORMATION (OPTIONAL):
yes
no What race do you consider yourself to be? (indicate one or more)
Are you Hispanic/Latino(a)?
Alaskan Native or American Indian (tribal/nation affiliation):_____________
African American/Black
Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander
Asian
White
I prefer not to respond
REGISTRATION INFORMATION & STUDENT STATUS
Graduate Credit - you must provide information below on your Bachelor’s Degree.
Degree (BA, BS):

Degree Year:

Institution:

Name records are under:
City/ST:

DEPT:COURSE

WORKSHOP TITLE

025:220:WKA

Music Education Workshop II: IMEA Conference, 2013






S.H. SITE

1

Ames

YOU WILL BE BILLED $452.00 BY THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA.
PLEASE DO NOT SEND PAYMENT WITH REGISTRATION OR PAY THE CONFERENCE REGISTRATION SECRETARY.
ALL REQUESTS TO REGISTER OR TO CANCEL YOUR REGISTRATION WITHOUT TUITION ASSESSMENT MUST BE POSTMARKED BY NOV. 25.
SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR COURSE DESCRIPTION AND REQUIREMENTS

COMPLETE THIS FORM AND SEND TO:
Division of Continuing Education
The University of Iowa
250 Continuing Education Facility
Iowa City, IA 52242

Signature

Fax: 319-335-2740
Phone: 319-335-2575 / 800-272-6430
E-mail: DCE-registration@uiowa.edu
Website: www.continuetolearn.uiowa.edu/ccp

Date

My signature indicates the above information is factually correct and complete. This information is requested for registration purposes. No persons outside the University are routinely
provided this information, except for directory records. Return of this form constitutes official registration, unless you are notified otherwise by The University of Iowa. Registration
remains in effect unless you formally withdraw in writing. You are responsible for a percentage of tuition unless you withdraw before the course begins.

MUSIC EDUCATORS ASSOCIATION
Conference Program

Tenure Award
We would like to honor IMEA members who have served in Iowa schools for 30 years or more. The
IHSMA has awards in place for those teachers who have achieved 30 years of teaching high school in
Iowa. However, there are many music educators who have served for 30 years, and are not eligible for
that recognition because they teach at lower grade levels. IMEA would like to recognize your valuable
contribution to Iowa music students.
Here are the guidelines for the awards.
• Any IMEA member who has taught music in Iowa for 30 years
• Years need not be consecutive
If you are a member of IMEA, and have taught 30 years or more in Iowa, please contact me, so I can add
your name to the list of honorees. As an honoree, you will be recognized at the November conference.
You will receive a certificate at the keynote address with Tim Lautzenheiser, and your name, photo, and a
brief biography will be published in the Spring IMEA publication.
Martha Kroese
Past-President, IMEA
mkroese@cfu.net
September 2013
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Iowa High School All-State Music Festival Agreement
(Conceptualized in 1956; Finalized in 1958)
1956 committee:
Paul Nissen, Robert Dean, Gene Burton, Robert Pfaltzgraff, Forrest Mortiboy, Larry Logan
Originally Revised – July, 2009
Alan Greiner (IHSMA)
Martha Kroese (IMEA)
Leon Kuehner (IHSMA)
David Law (IMEA)
Revision Complete – May, 2010
IHSMA Executive Committee: Mark Lehmann, Brian Ney, Mike Teigland,
Todd Lettow, Jim Fritz, Susan Stogdill
IMEA Executive Board: David Law, Martha Kroese, John Aboud,
Kendra Leisinger, Shirley Luebke

PURPOSE
The purpose of this agreement is to more clearly define the responsibilities, guidelines, and procedures employed by the Iowa
High School Music Association and the Iowa Music Educators Association in organizing, advertising, and developing the
Iowa High School All-State Music Festival.
PHILOSOPHY
The Iowa High School Music Association (IHSMA) and the Iowa Music Educators Association (IMEA) co-sponsor the
Iowa High School All-State Music Festival. The Iowa High School Music Association assumes the administrative and financial
responsibility for the Festival. The Iowa Music Educators Association contributes personnel, musical expertise, and technical
knowledge for the Festival.
The All-State Music Festival exists to develop and encourage music education in Iowa high schools. The Festival presents an
opportunity for the most outstanding students to participate in organizations under nationally recognized conductors. These
groups must be considered honor organizations and membership shall be strictly on a merit basis.
ADMINISTRATION
Iowa High School Music Association
The Executive Director of the Iowa High School Music Association will serve as the All-State Festival Director. This director
has final authority for all the details of the All-State Festival.
The Iowa High School Music Association or its representative shall:
1. Supervise housing during the festival.
2. Establish, communicate, and enforce rules for conduct and chaperoning students during Festival.
3. Contract for appropriate facilities.
4. Channel all receipts and disbursements for the All-State Festival, with the exception of All-State pins, year guards, and
marketing of All-State Participant lists, through the All-State Festival Director.
5. Arrange for insurance on borrowed instruments.
6. Contract for the recording and broadcast of the All-State Music Festival.
7. Be responsible for marketing and sale of All-State Festival recordings, photographs, and clothing items.
8. Designate the president of the Iowa High School Music Association to serve as Master of Ceremonies for the All-State
Festival concert on odd calendar years.
ADMINISTRATION
The Iowa Music Educators Association

The Iowa Music Educators Association shall:

1. Elect three persons from its general membership to serve as a Chair for each of the ensembles (Band, Orchestra, and
Chorus).

2. Furnish personnel to aid in supervision of housing during the All-State Festival.
3. Assist in the promotion of the All-State Festival through their meetings and publications.
4. Attend the joint meeting of the Executive Board of the Iowa Music Educators Association, the Executive Committee of the
Iowa High School Music Association and the All-State Chairs and chair-elects.

5. Be responsible for marketing and sale of All-State pins, year guards, and the All-State Participant lists.
6. Designate the president of the Iowa Music Educators Association to serve as Master of Ceremonies for All-State Festival
concert on even calendar years.

ALL-STATE FESTIVAL DIRECTOR
The All-State Festival Director shall:
1. Reserve the registration, audition and Festival dates.
2. Contract with the three guest conductors following the joint IMEA/IHSMA board meeting.
3. Arrange for audition centers and managers.
4. Prepare the Fall Bulletin materials after the summer IHSMA board meeting.
5. ssue instructions to the audition site managers, and Festival Chairs.
6. Arrange with the hotels for housing of student participants/respective teachers.
7. Reserve and provide housing for:
•
Guest conductor
•
All-State Chairs
8. Assign and provide housing for IHSMA and IMEA board members who chaperone properties used for All-State student
participants.
9. ssue complimentary tickets.
10. Arrange publicity.
11. Register the members of the All-State Band, All-State Chorus, and All-State Orchestra when they arrive at the Festival.
12. Arrange for ticket sales.
13. Arrange student recreation for Friday night (optional).
14. Approve in advance all miscellaneous expenditures.
15. Call a joint meeting of the Executive Board of the Iowa Music Educators Association, the Executive Committee of the
Iowa High School Music Association, and the All-State Chairs and Chairs-elect. The purpose of this meeting is to select
the guest conductors.
16. Discuss and seek input to make formal decisions on items regarding philosophy, policies and direction of the All-State
Festival.
17. Arrange for assembling and printing of the All-State Festival concert program.
18. Accept student registration entries, fees, choral orders, and purchase choral music.
19. Arrange for the audition and selection of student pianists, organists, and harpists in coordination with the appropriate AllState Chairs.
20. Assume responsibility for coordinating the efforts and schedules of the All-State Chairs, and participating students at the
time of the All-State Festival.
21. Prepare and distribute to the IHSMA and IMEA boards the final report of All-State Participation and finances.
ALL-STATE BAND CHAIR
Three-Year Term, Term starts and ends after IMEA Annual Conference (November)
Elected by IMEA General Membership, re-election allowed
The All- State Band Chair shall:
1. Select the All-State Band program with the aid of the guest conductor and with consultation of the IHSMA Executive
Director. The consultation process will include potential use of Piano and Harp Instruments as well as other special
considerations
2. Obtain large percussion equipment as well as specialized percussion equipment that may be dictated by programmed
literature.
3. Obtain podium and amplification equipment for All-State Festival rehearsals.
4. Select appropriate number of etudes for each instrument for the district audition process.
5. Select and assign auditors for the October District auditions. The Executive Director will share any issues regarding
potential auditors with the All-State Chairs that would be a factor in determining the suitability of that potential auditor.

Cooperatively the chair and the Executive Director will develop a system for identifying new auditors.

6. Determine and assign the number of players to be chosen for each section of the band based on a percentage of the

number that have registered for auditions in each district. Percentages will apply only if competent players are found.

7. Prepare instructions for auditors and audition managers pertaining to audition procedures in consultation with the
IHSMA Executive Director.

8. Work with the Orchestra Chair to provide for the selection and assignment of wind and percussion players to the
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

orchestra. Two of the top six players in the state in each section shall be assigned to the orchestra; the remaining shall be
assigned from about the fourth ranking students. Following District auditions, a list of selected players will be received
from the IHSMA.
Coordinate with Orchestra and/or Choral chairs to supply needed players when concert programming needs dictate the
use of special ensembles using wind and/or percussion players.
Receive audition cards from audition managers, both of accepted and rejected players. Develop a process for the
selection of alternates or replacements.
Attend to chair placement auditions during the All-State Festival, and establish procedures for dealing with students who
are determined not to meet minimum musical proficiency at the time of chair placement.
Prepare a seating chart with guest conductor and provide copies to rehearsal assistants, facilities staff, Iowa Public
Television, and IHSMA Executive Director.
Supervise band rehearsals during the All-State Festival.
Attend to the needs of the guest conductor in regard to transportation, coordination of rehearsals, meals, etc. during the
All-State Festival.
Assemble a staff to assist with the general logistic, percussion, instrument repair, and general student needs during the
All-State Festival.
Introduce the guest conductor at the Festival Concert.
Recruit potential candidates for the position of All-State Band Chair-elect. Upon election of the chair-elect by the IMEA
membership, the chair will conduct a one-year mentorship program to transition the Chair-elect.
Collect data from students, directors and judges to improve the audition process and the All-State Festival.
Attend the spring and fall meetings of the IMEA Board of Directors.
Facilitate communication between the IBA concert band affairs committee and the IMEA board in matters concerning the
All-State festival.
Submit an article to Iowa Music Educator Magazine, published in September and April. Article copy is due by August 1
and March 1.
ALL-STATE CHORUS CHAIR
Three-Year Term, Term starts and ends after IMEA Annual Conference (November)
Elected by IMEA General Membership, re-election allowed

The All-State Chorus Chair shall:
1. Select the All-State Chorus program with the aid of the guest conductor and with consultation of the IHSMA Executive
Director. The consultation process will include potential use of Harp and/or wind & percussion instruments, rehearsal
information, and translations to be distributed with the All-State music as well as other special considerations
2. Select audition materials for the vocal and piano auditions and recalls.
3. Select and assign auditors for the October District auditions. The Executive Director will share any issues regarding
potential auditors with the All-State Chairs that would be a factor in determining the suitability of that potential auditor.
Cooperatively the chair and the Executive Director will develop a system for identifying new auditors.
4. Determine and assign the number of singers to be chosen for each section of the choir based on a percentage of the
number that audition in each district. Percentages will apply only if competent singers are found.
5. Obtain specialized percussion equipment that may be dictated by programmed literature.
6. Obtain podium and amplification equipment for All-State Festival rehearsals.
7. Prepare instructions for auditors, lead auditors, and audition managers pertaining to audition procedures in consultation
with the IHSMA Executive Director.
8. Coordinate with Orchestra and/or Band chairs to supply needed players when choral programming needs dictate the use
of special accompaniment using wind and/or percussion players.
9. Receive audition cards from audition managers, both of accepted and rejected singers. Develop a process for the
selection of alternates or replacements.
10. Prepare rehearsal and performance seating arrangements for the All-State Festival.
11. Supervise choral rehearsals during the All-State Festival.
12. Attend to the needs of the guest conductor in regard to transportation, coordination of rehearsals, meals, etc. during the
All-State Festival.
13. Assemble a staff to assist with the general logistic and general student needs during the All-State Festival.

14. Collect data from students, directors and judges to improve the audition process and the All-State Festival.
15. Introduce the guest conductor at the Festival Concert.
16. Recruit potential candidates for the position of All-State Chorus Chair-elect. Upon election of a chair-elect by the IMEA
membership, the chair will conduct a one-year mentorship program to transition the Chair-elect.

17. Prepare a list of Guest Conductors for the spring meeting of the joint boards.
18. Attend the spring and fall meetings of the IMEA Board of Directors.
19. Attend the Joint Meeting of the IMEA and IHSMA Executive Boards.
20. Facilitate communication between the ICDA liason committee and the IMEA board in matters regarding the All-State
festival.

21. Submit an article to Iowa Music Educator Magazine, published in September and April. Article copy is due by August 1
and March 1.

					
					ALL-STATE ORCHESTRA CHAIR
Three-Year Term, Term starts and ends after IMEA Annual Conference (November)
Elected by IMEA General Membership, re-election allowed
The All-State Orchestra Chair shall:
1. Select the All-State Orchestra program with the aid of the guest conductor and with consultation of the IHSMA Executive
Director. Depending on the ensemble, the consultation process will include potential use of piano, harp, and percussion
instruments.
2. Select an appropriate number of excerpts from the concert repertoire for the initial audition process.
3. Select and assign auditors for the October District auditions. The Executive Director will share any issues regarding
potential auditors with the All-State Chairs that would be a factor in determining the suitability of that potential auditor.
Cooperatively the chair and the Executive Director will develop a system for identifying new auditors.
4. Determine and assign the number of players to be chosen for each section of the orchestra based on a percentage of the
number that have registered for auditions in each district. Percentages will apply only if qualified players are found.
5. Obtain large percussion equipment as well as specialized percussion equipment that may be dictated by programmed
literature.
6. Obtain podium and amplification equipment for All-State Festival rehearsals.
7. Prepare instructions for auditors and audition managers pertaining to audition procedures in consultation with the
IHSMA Executive Director.
8. Coordinate with Band Chair to provide for selection and assignment of wind and percussion players to the orchestra.
Two of the top six players in the state in each section shall be assigned to the orchestra; the remaining shall be assigned
from about the fourth ranking students. Following District auditions, a list of selected players will be received from the
IHSMA.
9. Ensure all music has the correct fingerings and bowings for the literature to be performed as per the guest conductor’s
wishes. Transpose music to the appropriate alternate instrument if needed (i.e. Clarinet A to Clarinet Bb).
10. Receive audition cards from audition managers, both of accepted and rejected players. Develop a process for the
selection of alternates or replacements.
11. Attend to chair-placement auditions during the All-State Festival and establish procedures for dealing with students who
are determined not to meet minimum musical proficiency at the time of chair placement.
12. Prepare a seating chart with guest conductor and provide copies to rehearsal assistants, facilities staff, Iowa Public
Television, and IHSMA Executive Director.
13. Supervise orchestra rehearsals during the All-State Festival.
14. Attend to the needs of the guest conductor in regard to transportation, coordination of rehearsals, meals, etc.
15. Assemble a staff to assist with the general logistic, percussion, and general student needs during the All-State Festival.
16. Introduce the guest conductor at the Festival Concert.
17. Recruit potential candidates for the position of All-State Orchestra Chair-elect. Upon election of the chair-elect by the
IMEA membership, the chair will conduct a one-year mentorship program to the Chair-elect.
18. Collect data from students, directors and judges to help keep improving the audition process and the All-State Festival.
19. Attend the spring and fall meetings of the IMEA Board of Directors.
20. Attend the Joint Meeting of the IMEA and IHSMA Executive Boards.
21. Shall facilitate communication between Iowa String Teachers and the IMEA board in matters regarding the All-State
festival.
22. Submit an article to Iowa Music Educator Magazine, published in September and April. Article copy is due by August 1
and March 1.

Music

Fall Honor Choir
October 15, 2013

Contact Dr. Timothy McMillin;
tim.mcmillin@simpson.edu or
515-961-1578

Jazz Invitational Concert
October 29, 2013

Contact Dr. Dave Camwell;
dave.camwell@simpson.edu or
515-961-1575

NOVEMBER 8 & 16, 2013
FEBRUARY 21-22, 2014

W E E K E N D & S C H O L A R S H I P AU D I T I O N S
Music at Simpson

• Leads to degrees in performance and music education

• A part of the real world of music with performing-artist teachers
• Exciting musical experiences in a distinguished liberal arts college setting

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CONTACT:
Dr. Timothy A. McMillin, Chair
Department of Music
musicatsimpson@simpson.edu
515-961-1637 or 800-362-2454

www.simpson.edu/music

D E PA RTM E N T O F M U S I C

IOWA ALL-STATE MUSIC FESTIVAL
November 21, 22, 23, 2013
IOWA STATE CENTER - AMES, IOWA
Festival Director
Alan S. Greiner
Iowa High School Music
Assoc.
Boone, IA 50036
(515) 432-2013
alan@ihsma.org

All-State Band Chair
Chris Crandell
7717 NW 104th Court
Grimes, IA 50111
(515) 490-0417
crandellclan5@gmail.com

All-State Orchestra Chair
Ann Osborne
Indianola High School
Indianola, IA 50125
(515) 961-9510 x 2125
Ann.Osborne@indianola.
k12.ia.us

All-State Chorus Chair
Jackie Burk
Belmond-Klemme High
School
Belmond, IA 50421
(641) 444-4300 x 232
jackie.burk@bkcsd.org

MINUTES OF THE JOINT MEETING OF THE IMEA EXECUTIVE BOARD, IHSMA EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE, AND ALL-STATE
CHAIRS
April 26, 2013
The Executive Committee of the Iowa High School Music Association and the Executive Board of the Iowa Music Educators
Association met in joint session on Saturday, April 26, 2013, in Boone, Iowa. Representing the IMEA were Kendra Leisinger,
Ankeny; Kris Versteegt, Ankeny; and Scott Rieker, Des Moines. Absent were Martha Kroese, Cedar Falls; Shirley Luebke, Sioux
City. Representing the IHSMA were Susan Stogdill, Malvern; Kathy Elliott, Panora; Jim Fritz, Decorah; Duane Philgreen,
Manchester; and Art Sathoff, Fairfield. Absent was Mike Teigland, Indianola. Also in attendance was Chris Crandell, All-State
Band Chair; Jackie Burk All-State Chorus Chair and Alan Greiner, Executive Director of the IHSMA. Absent was Ann Osborne,
All-State Orchestra Chair. IHSMA President Jim Fritz chaired the meeting. Alan Greiner served as recording secretary.
The Chair called the meeting to order at 9:04 a.m.
Scott Rieker reported that Michelle Matthews, representative from NAfME, was extremely impressed with the quality of each
All-State ensemble and the organization she witnessed. She also stated that in visiting other states, none were the quality of
our event.
Alan Greiner presented the 2012 All-State Orchestra report on behalf of Ann Osborne, citing the outstanding work of
Maestro Joseph Giunta and the All-State Orchestra. Mrs. Osborne expressed her appreciation to Ted Hallberg, Lemars High
School, and Katherine Bendon, Pella High School for their work as her assistants. She also thanked Steve McCombs, Pella
Community Schools for his work as Percussion Assistant. She expressed her appreciation to the Percussion Source, Steve
McCombs and Pella High School for providing all of the percussion needed for the All-State Orchestra.
Mrs. Osborne announced there would be no procedural changes for the 2013 festival.
Mrs. Osborne announced that the 2013 conductor of the All-State Orchestra will be Dr. Stephen Alltop from Northwestern
University in Evanston, Illinois.
Jackie Burk presented a report of the 2012 All-State Chorus. She cited the “fantastic” work of Dr. Jerry Blackstone and the AllState Chorus. She noted that the audition changes suggested by the ICDA/IHSMA Liaison Committee were implemented and
worked well. Those changes included posting cuts at 5 a.m. on the IHSMA website; delete any gender specific language; and
the new meal format for students on the Hilton concourse.
She announced that Professor Sandra Snow of Michigan State University in East Lansing would be serving as the conductor of
the 2013 festival. She announced that the music release date would be July 25, 2013.
Chris Crandell presented a report regarding the 2012 All-State Band. Mr. Crandell cited the outstanding work of Dr. Linda
Moorhouse and the All-State Band. He expressed his appreciation for the efforts of his assistants, Myron Peterson, Urbandale;
Thad Driskell, Cedar Rapids; and his percussion assistant, Chris Ewan, Ames. Mr. Crandell also cited the work of Brooke

Croshier-Sidebotham, Matt McLeod and the staff of the Hilton Coliseum. Mr. Crandell thanked Mike Golemo and the ISU
Music Department Faculty for their efforts, continued cooperation, and support. He also thanked Lauren Calkin, Rod Pierson,
Steve West and the Percussion Source for their continued support of the festival by providing percussion instruments for the
band. He also expressed his appreciation for the efforts of Jackie Burk and Ann Osborne in coordinating rehearsal schedules
and students.
The All-State Band Chairs surveyed the All-State Band and found that:
77% of the students accepted study privately
62% of the students were there for the 1st time.
27% of the students were there for the 2nd time.
19% of the students were there for the 3rd time.
1.2% of the students were there for the 4th time.
88% of the 2012 Band was made up of students from Class 3A/4A with the majority of that number coming from class
3A not 4A.
Mr. Crandell expressed his appreciation for the efforts of the Percussion Source/West Music in Coralville, for again providing
most of the major percussion instruments and many of the special auxiliary percussion instruments for the All-State Band.
This has continued to be a major improvement in the quality of instruments the All-State percussionists are exposed to.
Mr. Crandell announced that the 2013 All-State Conductor would be Mr. Samuel Hazo, composer/conductor from Pittsburg
Pennsylvania.
Mr. Crandell announced there would be no procedural changes for the 2013 auditions.
All three chairs expressed their thanks to Donna Barr and Alan Greiner for professional work and assistance in attending to
the details of this festival and to the audition managers from the six sites used by the All-State Festival.
Director Greiner reviewed the concert order for the 2013 festival and reiterated the audition date as October 26, 2013 and
the finale dates as November 21-23, 2013.
The Director provided recommendations from the joint ICDA Liaison Committee and IBA Concert Band Affairs Committee:
• to raising the maximum number of entries from 28 to 30.
• Remove the alternate selection deadline for vocal entries (vocal alternates would then be eligible for participation up
until the first rehearsal of the All-State Chorus).
MMS (Rieker/Stogdill) to raise the maximum number of wind/percussion students to 30 (vocal and string limits would remain
at 28). PASSED RATIONALE for the change: The intent is to make the change and study it’s impact for multiple years to
see if it affects the configuration (classification break downs) of students selected. This change will provide an audition
opportunity for students that currently don’t have the opportunity. Past data shows that no school has had the maximum
number of possible wind/percussion entries (28) accepted. Last year the most wind/percussion entries accepted from a single
school was 13. MMS (Sathoff/Philgreen) to remove the deadline for acceptance of All-State Chorus alternates. PASSED
MMS (Philgreen/Elliot) to approve the slate of Orchestra conductors as presented. PASSED
MMS (Philgreen/Rieker) to approve the slate of Chorus conductors as presented. PASSED
MMS (Stogdill/Elliot) to approve the slate of Band conductors as presented. PASSED
Next meeting date will be coordinated with the IHSMA Executive Committee April meeting.
MMS (Philgreen/Rieker) to move the presentation of awards to prior to the All-State Concert (7:15 or so). PASSED
MMS (Rieker/Sathoff) to adjourn at 10:36 AM PASSED
Respectfully submitted,
Alan S. Greiner, All-State Festival Director
Executive Director, Iowa High School Music Association
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Iowa Music Educators Association (IMEA) offers a $500 scholarship to an Iowa high school senior
who intends to major in music education at an Iowa college/university. The $500 scholarship is
renewable annually, provided the recipient continues to major in music education at an Iowa
college/university. The total maximum scholarship per recipient is $2,000.
Application Procedure:
1. Complete this Music Education Scholarship Application Form.
2. High School Seniors:
a. A current MENC/IMEA member must sponsor and write a recommendation. Attach the
recommendation to this application.
b. Scholarship payment will be made directly to the college/university accounting department
upon satisfactory completion of the first semester and upon verification of continued
enrollment in a music education degree.
3. Each fall the scholarship recipient is responsible for submission of a transcript and current year class
registration schedule to the IMEA scholarship chair to verify enrollment as a music education major.
Scholarship payment will be made directly to the college/university accounting department upon
verification of continued enrollment as a music education major.
4. Submit application materials by postal service or e-mail. Materials must be postmarked/e-mail dated
by February 1, 2013. If submitting by e-mail, page 1 must be submitted as a PDF to verify the
handwritten signatures required. Send to the following address:
Martha Kroese
IMEA Scholarship Chair
2102 Minnetonka Dr.
Cedar Falls, IA 50613
mkroese@cfu.net

Applicant Full Name ____________________________________________________________
Street Address _________________________________________________________________
City, State, ZIP ________________________________________________________________
Home Telephone ___________________ Home E-mail _______________________________
Parent Telephone __________________ Parent E-mail _______________________________
Applicant High School – City, State, ZIP ____________________________________________
Applicant post high school college/university intent ___________________________________
Sponsor - IMEA/MENC Member Name ____________________________________________
Sponsor - IMEA/MENC Member membership # _______________
Sponsor - Address, City, State, ZIP ________________________________________________
_______________________________________
IMEA/MENC Sponsor Signature

____________________________________
Date

_______________________________________
Applicant Signature

____________________________________
Date
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*You may attach a separate sheet of paper, if desired, to complete the following questions.
MUSIC BACKGROUND
I.

Briefly describe your music background and training.

______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
II.

List extracurricular activities including school, community, civic, church, etc.

______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
III.

List any leadership positions held and any honors/awards received.

______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
CAREER CHOICE
IV.

	
  

Submit an essay of at least one page in length, which addresses why you have chosen
music education as a career and your personal and professional goals. In addition,
discuss which of your school activities and outside of school activities have been of the
most value to you and why. Tell how job opportunities and hobbies or special interests
have influenced you to choose music education as a career.
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Professional Development

South Central District
Tom Sletto

Several
opportunities
for
professional
development
were offered this past summer
at Drake University in Des
Moines as part of the Summer
Music Institute.
A number of participants
enjoyed learning how to apply
solfege techniques in the
secondary choral setting while
studying with John Armstrong
and Kristin Zaryski. This course
was entitled Bel Canto Music
Literacy held in June. This course will be offered again in
summer 2015.
Sixteen teachers participated in Levels II and III of the OrffSchulwerk course in mid-June. The faculty consisted of Lisa
Sullivan, Sarah Hassler, Vera Flag, and Meeghan Binder
who teach these courses at DePaul in Chicago as well as
Anderson University in Indiana. We hope to offer all three
levels in 2015.
Forty four teachers participated in Levels I, II, and III of the
Kodály Certification Course in July. Tom Michalek, Barbara
Sletto, and Tom Sletto acted as faculty members teaching
Solfege, Pedagogy, Folk Song Analysis, and Special Topics.
An additional segment this year, required by O.A.K.E.,
was a choral conducting component employing Kodály
techniques. Each participant had an opportunity to work
on their conducting skills at some level of involvement. This
course will be offered again in summer 2015.

“Save the Date”
The Iowa Alliance for Arts Education is planning a Fine
Arts Advocacy Day at the State Capitol in Des Moines on
Wednesday, January 29, 2014. The theme for the event
is “Create, Legislate, and Celebrate.” The purpose of the
day is to educate legislators on the importance of fine arts
in the total education of all students in Iowa schools and
to advocate for passage of a bill to add the Fine Arts to
the Iowa Core. The day will begin with a luncheon for
Iowa legislators featuring “celebrity” speakers, student
performances and displays of student artwork. In the
afternoon, interested teachers, parents and business people
will visit their local legislators and advocate for the fine arts
and the Iowa Core legislation. Training and all advocacy
materials will be provided by IAAE. Further information
concerning the event will be distributed to all the member
organizations in the upcoming months.

A wonderful upcoming opportunity be will be Simpson
College hosting Lillie Feierabend on Saturday, September
14th from 9-noon and 1-3 pm. Nationally-noted for her
expertise on Multiple Intelligences in the Music Classroom,
Lillie will be well-worth your time. Teacher registration is
$30 and students may register for $10 each.

September 2013
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Professional Development
Southwest Iowa

Julia Weisshaar-Mullin
Greetings! I’m Julia WeisshaarMullin, and I teach PK
through 6th grade general/
vocal/instrumental music at
Clearfield Community School.
I’ve been teaching music since
1984 in Kansas and Iowa, and
my instructional experience
is probably much the same as
many of you, it runs the gamut:
PK through high school, general
vocal and instrumental classes,
voice and piano private studio instruction, coaching and
judging, and teaching in both urban and rural settings. I’ve
also had a lot of fun over the years making music with my
family and directing church ensembles and community
theatre and music ensembles of ALL ages! I feel privileged
to act as your Southwest Iowa Representative to IMEA.
If you haven’t heard of the excellent opportunities for
continuing education, professional development, and
student enrichment right in our own district, please take
a moment to investigate the following workshops and
festivals. They are just a few that are being offered at our
colleges and universities within our district. Below are
listed a just a few of the many opportunities available in
Southwest Iowa this fall:

A. McMillin. The public is invited to the evening
concert. contact with questions or to reserve
your spot: Dr. Tim McMillin; 515-961-1578; tim.
mcmillin@simpson.edu
(Seek out additional opportunities at Simpson College,
Graceland University, the University of Nebraska at Omaha,
Iowa Western Community College and Southwestern
Community College websites. Their websites are being
updated daily)
I hope to meet you all sometime this year. Please contact
me if you have any questions, concerns, and suggestions.
Good luck and have fun making great music this school
year with your kids and in your learning communities.

Saturday, Oct. 5
Graceland Choirs Group Vocal Technique Workshop
Shaw Center, Graceland University, Lamoni.
This is a remarkable opportunity for students and
teachers to learn ways to improve and grow as
vocalists sharing in the choral music experience.
Dr. Leonardo Lebas, Director of Choral Activities at
lebas@graceland.edu
Tuesday Oct. 15
Simpson College Fall Honor Choir
This is an annual festival for select high school
singers from around the state. The day will feature
rehearsals of choral repertoire of the highest
quality and will culminate with a concert featuring
the Festival Chorus of high school singers, the
Simpson College Chamber Singers, College Choir,
the Women’s Chorale and the Madrigal Singers.
The Festival is under the direction of Dr. Timothy
September 2013
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Alive When it’s Live

A Personal Music Appreciation
Julia Weisshaar-Mullin

and learning opportunities for music educators and
students. Most of these schools present regular faculty and
student recitals, as well as a very wide range of vocal and
instrumental ensemble concerts! Some are free admission,
and most give a break on ticket prices to students. Phone
to check prices.

In the school where I teach I’ve been blessed with a staff
member who delights in sharing his love of music. He’s a
self-taught guitarist, and an amateur songwriter. He’s played
little gigs with pick-up bands at casual venues for decades in
the area, and he’s quite good, yet humble and soft-spoken.
Every once in a while (with gentle encouragement) he’ll
take just a few minutes out of his schedule, pull out his
guitar (it’s never far) and play a bit for our students. It never
fails – even the most apathetic student is wowed by the upclose and personal experience of this offering of live music!

Just a few examples include:
Sept 23
Simpson College Guest Artist Recital: Brad Myer,
Percussionist
Oct 12
Graceland College Music Department Recital – Carol
Hall
Oct 20
IWCC Arts Center: Turtle Island Quartet with guest Nellie
McKay
Oct 27
UNO Orchestra “Hauntcert” (Halloween family concert!)

One of my college professors loved to say, “music is the
healthiest high in the world”. As trained musicians and
music educators we’ve undoubtedly felt that transcendent
connection that occurs between musician and audience.
Whether we are on the performing or the audience side,
there’s nothing like it. No digital-plugged-in-tuned-in
device can compare. Unfortunately, outside urban areas,
the opportunities to hear live music in a family friendly
venue can be a bit sparse. There are excellent opportunities

One of my college professors loved to say, “music is the healthiest high
in the world”
Download concert and recital schedules and get more
information about workshops, seminars, camps and
festivals at these websites:

to go to see live professional performances in the cities
and there is cultural outreach by groups such as Opera
Iowa. However when we limit our students’ exposure
to live music to field trips to see the “symphony concert
for young people”, it may set up an expectation that only
those venues, only those experiences are worthwhile and
“legitimate”. Don’t get me wrong- that programming is
invaluable; I try to take my students to see the Des Moines
or the Omaha Symphony every year. We are incredibly
lucky and grateful to have access to these excellent concert
opportunities. However… I don’t want our students or their
families to think that they can’t get an awesome live music
experience right in our own back yards.

Graceland University, Lamoni
Fine Arts Events Calendar:
Shortened for easy typing: http://goo.gl/Ptz8f9
Full Address:
http://www.graceland.edu/Academics/
College-and-Schools/College-of-Liberal-Arts-andSciences/Division-of-Visual--Performing-Arts/Events/
index
Simpson College, Indianola
Fine Arts Events Calendar:
Shortened for easy typing: http://goo.gl/gh9nnE
Full Address: http://events.simpson.edu/search/events?or
der=date&search=music&utf8=%E2%9C%93

I’ve found that local performances are usually not well
publicized outside of the communities, so we have to be
vigilant and seek out these music happenings, be it local
musicians, guest artists, performances at festivals or fairs, or
offerings at our colleges and Universities.

University of Nebraska Omaha
Music Department Events Calendar:
Shortened for easy typing: http://goo.gl/MzuICQ
Full Address: http://www.unomaha.edu/music/events.
php

One of the highlights of my college years (so many years
ago) was seeing all sorts of performances on campus. The
music departments in our Colleges and Universities work
hard to provide performance outreach to the community
September 2013
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Alive When it’s Live
A Personal Music Appreciation
Julia Weisshaar-Mullin

Iowa Western Community College, Council Bluffs
For IWCC, Community events, and the Arts Center
Concert series:
http://artscenter.iwcc.edu/

A live performance of the Lakota Dance Troupe could be
an excellent part of a unit on Native American Culture.
(Graceland College Lamoni, November 18)
The critically acclaimed folk music duo Andy Glandt &
Rudiger Mund will perform an interactive childrens show
with folks songs from the US, Australia, and their native
Germany. (Corning Opera House, September 21)

Southwestern Community College, Creston
Shortened for easy typing: http://goo.gl/vXeyZC
Full Address: http://calendar.swcciowa.edu/mastercalendar/

Live music and jamming at the Creston Farmer’s Market,
every Monday 4-6:30 until October at the SE corner of
McKinley Park.

A favorite tradition at my school is the Oriole Band road
trips. Every year I give my grade 5-6 students at least one
opportunity to go hear live music out in their community,
close to home. These are school-sanctioned field trips
that I organize, and parents are welcome to come along.
I prep my students on the program they will hear and we
create points for investigation and observation. In past
years I’ve taken groups to see Creston community band
and choir concerts, and vocal and instrumental concerts
at Southwestern Community College. My students are

The Nutcracker Ballet (November 24, Wilson Performing
Arts Center, Red Oak )
.... And there are dozens more.

If we do not support the arts in our small communities and cultivate
that support within our students, local music will disappear
always amazed at the wide range of community musicians
participating in these ensembles, from middle schoolers
to senior citizens in their eighties, from all walks of life.
This reinforces the value of music as a leisure activity that
everyone can enjoy for a lifetime.

These local performances are the result of communities
believing in and investing in their local arts and cultural
scene. If we do not support the arts in our small communities
and cultivate that support within our students, local music
will disappear. There are many local fine arts organizations
that exist all over our district that work to bring quality
performances to their communities. Get the word out to
your students and parents and encourage exploration of
new music experiences. With a little investigation, you can
discover amazing live music opportunities that are close to
you!

One road trip we never miss is the The Annual Southwest
Iowa Band Jamboree in Clarinda. It’s a perfect opportunity
to build enthusiasm for instrumental music and build
camaraderie amongst my beginning band students. We
show up bright and early Saturday morning on the Clarinda
town square with lawn chairs and snacks and carry
clipboards to record our observations, constructive critiques
and comments and watch the bands as they march.
If marching band and choirs don’t fit the needs of your
curriculum or schedule, seek out guest artists at smaller,
local venues. Ticket prices vary widely, but some venues
offer reduced ticket prices for students or have special
pricing arrangements or performances for families or
school/student groups. Community outdoor concerts are
usually free! A brief search turned up an interesting range
of variety amongst performers. Some even prompted ideas
for collaboration with social studies educators.
September 2013
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Scott Rieker

Get Out and Stay Out!

IMEA President
I recently heard a music teacher
say, “I don’t see myself as a music
educator. I’m a director.” This
sentiment is deeply disturbing
and reflects a frame where
music performance in concert
is the highest level of musical
achievement,
rather
than
one component of many in a
sequential music program. This
frame is not new, but it is highly
corrosive, especially as we have
to fight for the very existence of
music education for the children
and young adults in our schools.

clubs, pep bands, and those performing groups that exist to
make the parents happy.
To survive, we must change the frame! Read the next few
paragraphs, and then put the magazine down while you
practice this technique.
1. Change the language, and insist that everyone around
you does, too.
a. “Academic” classes become “tested curricular areas.”
b. Choir/Band/Orchestra/Etc.
“directors”
become
“teachers. Saying that you are the “choir teacher”
may not seem as prestigious in a culture that exalts
leadership over education, but it is certainly a nobler
title.
c. At the elementary level, Art/Music/PE level cease being
“specials” (like recess), and borrow their name from
their adult counterparts: “humanities” or “fine and
applied arts.”
2. Reacquaint yourself with the “big picture” of what you
teach and why. The philosophical underpinnings of
a comprehensive, sequential music education have
been recognized for millennia. Back issues of articles
I’ve written highlight this.
3. Reevaluate your program to find the comprehensive,
sequential components, and be ready to market these
to anyone who will listen. (This could also result in
the painful realization that your program isn’t quite as
comprehensive or sequential as you’d thought. Have
courage! It only gets easier after the first time.)
4. Check out the National Core Arts Standards (http://
ncas.wikispaces.org) to benchmark what you are
doing in your classroom with the consensus of the
finest educators in our nation.
5. Consider the role of concerts and performances in your
curriculum. Is the concert the test, or is the rehearsal
the opportunity for the students to demonstrate learning
and mastery. In the latter model, the concert is simply
an affirmation of a job well done.
6. Start today to overcome this daunting challenge. We
have to reframe the argument ourselves, because no
one is going to do it for us.

Music educators are consistently faced with a frame of
reference that seems to devalue and discredit what we
do. On the practical level, financial constraints make the
expenses of our specialized equipment, repertoire, travel,
and performance seem like “extra curricular” items that can
be cut. On the pragmatic level, (hopefully) well-meaning
initiatives focused on tested curricular areas to improve
student test scores make the activities in our classrooms
seem like unwarranted frivolity, since it can rarely be
reduced to a multiple-choice test. On the philosophical
level, the language used in our schools – often by we
ourselves – subtly shades what we do as irrelevant. (How
often do we refer to math and English as “academic” classes?
When you consider all that is required to be a musician,
I am hard pressed to find a class more “academic” than
the music classroom!) And, on the functional level, our
performances are often dictated to us so that we do what
the families of our students will easily grasp and enjoy.
We are slowly sliding into irrelevancy, because we don’t
forcefully and frequently assert the educational centrality
of music to the enterprise of learning. The educational
establishment is telling us to get out of the school day, and
working on making us stay out.
The converse is also true. If we really don’t want to teach
music or proclaim our educational validity, we are probably
misplaced in our inclusion at school. If we want solely
to perform (even if those performances are excellent), but
don’t wish to systematically educate our students, those
performances can be rehearsed and executed before or
after school, just like sports, the chess club, or any other
extra-curricular activity. In short, if what we do is not
about education, we have no place in the school day.
We deserve to be further marginalized to the roles of glee
September 2013

It is a challenging question: Do I teach, or do I direct? Do
I belong inside the school day because I am providing
curriculum, or do I belong elsewhere and elsewhen? Sir
Georg Solti, longtime director of the Chicago Symphony
was once asked what he did for a living. He replied, “I am
the teacher of the Chicago Symphony.” If only we aspired
to such a lofty goal as teaching, and left “directing” to
traffic officers.
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Join us in Music City for a conference that’s
designed for you! This year, you’ll have a whole new
range of practical sessions to choose from – giving
you tools and techniques you can take right into the
classroom. Plus, you’ll find inspiring performances
throughout the conference, including music at the
Grand Ole Opry House, a performance based on the
new Disney musical Tarzan and a special headliner
we’ll be announcing soon. Don’t miss this chance to
kick up your heels - and get credit for it.

RESERVE YOUR SPOT TODAY AT WWW.NAFME.ORG/NASHVILLE2013

Music Education Advocacy

NAfME strives to be the “National Voice for Music Education”
Shannon Kelly

For the past three years, NAfME has strongly recommitted
itself to the goal of serving music educators and music
education supporters as the leading force in advocacy on
behalf of the cause, and today, we are proud to say that
the National Association has truly transformed into a “21st
Century Advocacy Organization.”

a coalition of 22 organizations that advocate on behalf of
one unified national policy agenda. The core mission of
The Roundtable is to protect sequential, standards-based
music education as taught by certified educators, in
America’s schools. The Roundtable has brought together
organizations representing a variety of interests across a
broad swath of the music spectrum, including NAMM,
GRAMMY Foundation/The Recording Academy, VH1 Save
the Music Foundation, and many more. Within each of
these constructs, NAfME lobbies with our partners to
increase funding and improve teacher evaluation for the
represented subjects, and raises awareness for our cause
outside of our most immediate council of supporters.
Third, but most importantly of all, NAfME engages in
regular advocacy capacity building efforts with our family
of state MEAs. Through these distance learning and inperson engagements, the Association is able to provide a
variety of orientation experiences aimed at familiarizing

NAfME’s efforts are focused on three key areas on behalf of
music education advocacy:
First, NAfME strives to be the “National Voice for Music
Education.” The Association employs two full-time federal
lobbyists, maintains relationships with key congressional
offices in both parties in both chambers of the Congress,
and is a relentless presence on Capitol Hill and at the U.S.
Department of Education, regularly meeting with staff and
members themselves to discuss the issues of the day, and
to shore up support for music education. Most recently,
this has included advocating for the inclusion of new

Establishing the National Voice for Music Education Advocacy
music education-friendly language in Congress’ currently
pending reauthorization of the Elementary and Secondary
Education Act (ESEA)—also known as No Child Left Behind
(NCLB).

members with local, state- and federal-level issues,
increasing understanding of political and administrative
dynamics as they pertain to advocacy work, and preparing
advocates for the actual experience of visiting with elected
officials and making their case.

Through these actions, NAfME’s policy “footprint” on the
Hill has grown exponentially in the past few years, and
our efforts have yielded results both in the strength and
breadth of congressional acknowledgment of our issue,
and also in the growth of the perception that the National
Association is the leader in music education advocacy and
public policy.

The annual culmination of NAfME’s advocacy efforts occurs
in late June, at which time Association leaders from across
the country visit Capitol Hill to make the case for music
education. This year, NAfME had our largest “Hill Day”
event ever, with over 150 music advocates representing
the Association and The Roundtable, making the case for
music education during the height of a reauthorization
debate over the all-important ESEA. NAfME’s Hill Day
attracts the attention of policymakers and media members
alike, and is a deeply important engagement experience
for music educators to take part.
What Can You Do?

Second, NAfME works in national coalitions at a variety
of different levels, to build capacity for our legislative
requests, and to increase our overall exposure in the
public eye, and in the eyes of policymakers and wouldbe supporters. The National Association is a member
of the 100 plus organization strong Committee for
Education Funding (CEF), the largest and most prominent
education coalition in the country. One rung down
the ladder, NAfME actively participates in the College,
Career and Citizenship Readiness Coalition (CCCR), a
working group of likeminded organizations representing
“untested subjects” such as music and the arts, but also
foreign languages, history, P.E., and so forth. Alongside
the American String Teachers Association (ASTA), NAfME
also co-founded The Music Education Policy Roundtable,
September 2013

The national education landscape is evolving rapidly, as is
the music education profession. As these changes occur,
music educators must be invested in a national dialog or
run the risk of music programs being marginalized. Our
members know firsthand the impact that a high-quality
music education can have on a child. It is more imperative
than ever to use that passion as an active advocate for
music education. Please contact your state MEA and visit
advocacy.nafme.org to find out how you can get
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2014-16 NAfME President-Elect Candidates
Denese Odegaard
NAfME

My state leadership includes
being President of the North
Dakota
String
Teachers
Associationand North Dakota
Music Educators Association.
I was also involved in writing
the North DakotaState Music
Content
Standards
and
Achievement Standards and
am on the North Dakota
Curriculum Initiative.

education initiatives. With the current teacher evaluation
issues, it is important for the president to fully understand
what music education looks like in relation to the evaluation
framework.
My passion to channel teachers towards using current
educational philosophies and rigor in their own classrooms
drives me towards the opportunity to be president.
Training in formative assessment, instructional coaching,
understanding by design, curriculum mapping, technology
and literacy prepares me well for this position. Having used
these concepts in daily teaching has provided me action
research with which to guide others through my conference
presentations. Releasing the new ASTA curriculum
and now the new music standards provides additional
opportunity to keep the momentum of music education
moving forward. Being invited to conduct a session at
the 2013 ASTA conference on assessment practices using
the ASTA curriculum and to be a research advisor for the
music standards is evidence of the level of expertise which
I can provide for these national associations and music
education. My conference presentations have included
international conferences (Midwest and Florida Symposium

Over the last ten years, I
have taken advantage of
the wonderful opportunities
presented to me and been actively involved in both
American String Teachers Association (ASTA) and NAfME.
I am currently on the NAfME National Executive Board
serving as Immediate Past-President of the North Central
Division and was recently named Research Advisor of the
Common Core Subcommittee for Music Standards Revision
- Grades 3-5.
In 2006-08, I served on the ASTA board. Chairing the

See the candidates respond to questions during a debate. Navigate to
www.nafme.org and search for “2014-16 president elect”
ASTA Committee on School Orchestra and Strings (200406) permitted me to create and promote the String Teacher
Enrichment Program (STEP) which ensured that new string
teachers received a comprehensive training in all aspectsof
string education. I was also one of the six writers of the
ASTA Curriculum. I have contributed to several NAfME,
ASTA and general education best practices publications
asyou can see on my resume. I firmly believe in effective
teacher training and have been involved in planning
professional development for teachers at all levels - district,
state and national. As the North Dakota Executive Director,
I have planned the state conference for ten yearsproviding
our membership with top-notch headliners. I also
participated in planning the national ASTA conference and
run professional development for the performing arts staff
in my district.

on Assessment); national conferences (Association for
Middle Level Education, ASTA, SMTE, NAfME); and state
conferences (NC division states and TMEA). I have also
provided consultant work in several states and school
districts.
After twenty-one days of mentor training and seeing the
results of utilizing the New Teacher Center program, I
firmly believe we need to raise the bar on teacher retention.
More and more is required of teachers, and young people
today need to be guided and supported through the first
five years of teaching. While some school districts provide
that support, NAfME could provide support for those that
do not have a mentor program in place. While I don’t want
to place an added burden on already overworked veteran
teachers, perhaps we could involve existing and retired
educators to check in with new teachers weekly to be a
sounding board, cowrite lesson plans, reflect on teaching
and continually move new teachers forward in current
educational initiatives. Frequent contact with new teachers
is key to teacher retention.

The majority of my career was in string education but I am
currently the Performing Arts Curriculum Specialist for the
Fargo Public Schools. This position has provided me with
concentrated training in mentoring new teachers using the
Charlotte Danielson Framework along with other general
September 2013
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2014-16 NAfME President-Elect Candidates
John J. Kuhner
NAfME

economicchallenges, personal time constraints, changing
priorities, demographics, parental involvement and
expectations. I am feeling the effects of, and hearing from
my colleagues the direct consequences of education reform
and new teacher evaluation plans. If elected President I will
make it a priority to assist our members with these changes
by making sure we are out there in front of them at all times,
providing our members with the critical information and
professional development they need to succeed. We as an
organization will need to continuously evolve toaddress the
rapid changes that will persist even more rapidly over the
next decade.

I believe that I would be uniquely
qualified to be NAfME President
at this very important time of
change in our Association and
the world around us. I feel that
I have the best combination of
education and professional and
personal experiences to lead us
forward and to embrace change
to become stronger and be able
to thrive in the future. I always
am inclined to look at the
big picture while also paying
attention to the vital details. Through past experiences in
leading the Connecticut Music Educators Association,
NAfME Eastern Division, and the New England Music
Festival Association, I have always strived to be a consensus
builder, and when necessary a good negotiator. I feel it is
extremely important to connect with members and state
leaders on a personal level on a regular basis.

Since I am responsible for curriculum development and
implementation in my district, K-12, I have assisted teachers
to develop essential learnings and questions, formative and
summative assessments, and effective teaching strategies
around our National Standards to improve student learning.
I look forward to assisting educators in utilizing and
embracing our revised National standards when they are
released very over the next couple of years. A member of
my K-12 faculty is on the National Standards review team
and has been a great collaborator in my efforts to lead our

I have always worked tirelessly, and feel that it is critical
to our collective success to find the right person for the

See the candidates respond to questions during a debate. Navigate to
www.nafme.org and search for “2014-16 president elect”
district’s music department forward as a model for the state
and the nation. Developing assessment models, curricula,
and providing professional development to our members
around the new standards will be an essential priority for us
in future years. I have focused much of my time and efforts
on Music Advocacy in our local community and state
levels. During my tenure as CMEA President, in cooperation
with the Connecticut Arts Administrators Association, and
Connecticut Art Teachers Association, we hired our first
lobbyist to assist us in our Arts advocacy efforts. CMEA has
continued to have a lobbyist working on their behalf to this
day. Over the past several years I have presented workshop
sessions, delivered keynote addresses and written articles
on advocacy focusing on grass roots efforts, assisting
teachers in a step by step proactive approach. If elected,
I would continue to keep Advocacy at the forefront of our
Association’s priorities. Most importantly I am a music
teacher, first and foremost; and I will always to continue to
be a teacher. It has been an honor and a privilege to have
served in the leadership capacities that I have served in over
the past 20+ years. I have learned and grown so very much
as a result. And I look forward to being involved in whatever
capacity is needed in the future.

right job. Back when NAfME was placed in the difficult and
unfamiliar position of finding a new executive, I strongly
suggested that President-Elect Scott Shuler, at the time, work
with a reputable agency to engage in a national search. As
evidenced by our final candidate and the work that he and
our leadership team has done together to strengthen our
Association at a critical time in its history, I believe strongly
that we made the right decision.
While serving in the role of President and Chairman
of different Associations over the past 20+ years I have
demonstrated that I can run an effective, efficient, well
paced, productive, and thoughtful meeting; where all feel
good about their contribution.
I feel that I have the unique perspective of being from
“generation X” and also currently being in the K-12 arena
as a music educator and administrator. I understand the
challenges of the classroom teacher and school ensemble
director first hand. I have seen the dramatic changes in
students and parents over the past twenty four years of
teaching, and the accelerated pace of changes over the past
five years, due to ever increasing integration of technology,
September 2013
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Joys of Membership
Spread the Word
Kelli Stoa

My yearly membership was up
this summer and I renewed my
membership yet again. $120 is
a significant chunk of change,
but NAfME is an organization
that I believe in and it’s one that
I choose to support with both my
time and money.

•

•

NAfME is the only association
that addresses all aspects of music
education. Its mission is simply
to advance music education by encouraging the study and
making of music by all.1 Sounds great to me! I wish the
opportunity for music making and the study of music to
everyone, because I believe that music can change us for
the better.

as part of the core curriculum.
All school music programs shall be balanced,
comprehensive, and sequential, as defined in the
National Standards for Music Education and shall be
provided with resources as defined in the Opportunityto-Learn Standards for Music.
All school music instruction shall be delivered by
or supervised by well-prepared professional music
educators, each of whom meets state requirements.2

So, join and spread the word!
1
2

http://musiced.nafme.org/about/membership-tour
NAfME Strategic Plan, January 8, 2011

Music affects each of us as music makers and it affects the people
around us - sometimes in ways we aren’t even aware of. I wish everyone
the chance to experience the emotions and community that music fosters.
I was recently moved to tears while reading, “Mole Music”
by David McPhail to my young daughter for the first time.
If you haven’t had the joy of reading this beautiful children’s
book, I suggest you find yourself a copy. Its message (that,
quietly, music can change the world) is powerful in our
loud and bustling lives. Music affects each of us as music
makers and it affects the people around us - sometimes in
ways we aren’t even aware of. I wish everyone the chance
to experience the emotions and community that music
fosters. And because no one can do it alone I join the
75,000 active, retired, and pre-service music teachers who
also support NAfME.
Please continue to renew your membership or take the time
to join if you haven’t already. Then, ask your colleagues if
they also support IMEA and NAfME and share with them
why you’re a member. Share with them the goals of NAfME.
Our membership dues allow these organizations to work
toward our mission statement (stated above) through the
following goals:

•

Every student in our nation’s schools shall study music

September 2013
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It’s never
been
easier!

Take ConTrol of Your MeMbership
• No more time-consuming paperwork!
• No more hassle writing a check!
• No more forms to misplace!
Membership in the Iowa Music Educators
Association and the National Association for
Music Education is now Online Only.

Iowa
Music
Educators
Association
With a few quick clicks, you can Join IMEA & NAfME, Renew your membership,
Edit your membership information, and Experience the wealth of materials and
benefits that IMEA and NAfME offer.

Navigate to:

www.nafme.org

!
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Click: Join or Renew

O
y
da

Select: Iowa as your state affiliation
Follow the prompts, and you’re ready
to enjoy the power of membership.

Jo

o
T
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Music at the University of South Dakota
www.usd.edu/music

Festivals & Workshops

Outstanding Faculty — Exceptional Teaching

11th Annual USD All State Chorus Workshop

Dr. Jonathan Alvis

Wednesday, October 9, 2013, 9 a.m.–4 p.m., Colton Recital Hall

Dr. Tim Farrell

Contact Dr. David Holdhusen, 605-677-5721 David.Holdhusen@usd.edu

31st Annual Quad State Field Marching Competition
Saturday, October 19, 2013, DakotaDome
Contact Dr. Jonathan Alvis, 605-677-5727 Jonathan.Alvis@usd.edu

14th Annual Quad State Honor Band
January 26/27, 2014
Contact Dr. Rolf Olson, 605-677-5726 Rolf.Olson@usd.edu

South Dakota Vocal Arts Festival
Thursday, November 7, 2013
Contact Dr. Tracelyn Gesteland, 605-677-5719 Tracelyn.Gesteland@usd.edu

USD Music Scholarship Auditions
Saturday, February 15 and Friday, February 21, 2014
Contact Dr. David Holdhusen, 605-677-5721 David.Holdhusen@usd.edu

20th Annual John and Genevieve Truran
High School Piano Competition
Saturday, February 22, 2014, Colton Recital Hall
Contact Dr. Susan Keith Gray, 605-677-5724 Susan.Gray@usd.edu

19th Annual USD Spring Orchestra Festival
Friday, March 7, 2014
Contact Dr. Richard Rognstad, 605-677-5722 Richard.Rognstad@usd.edu

39th Annual USD Coyote Jazz Festival
Jazz Ensembles • Show Choirs • Vocal Jazz Ensembles
Tuesday, March 18, 2014
Contact Dr. Christopher Kocher, 605-677-5728 Christopher.Kocher@usd.edu
Entry fee due February 1, 2014. No refunds after March 1, 2014.

Low Brass, Director of Athletic Bands
Chair, Trumpet, Jazz

Dr. Darlene Fett
Music Education

Dr. Marie-Elaine Gagnon
Cello, Rawlins Piano Trio

Dr. Tracelyn Gesteland
Voice, Opera

Dr. Susan Keith Gray
Piano, Rawlins Piano Trio

Dr. Brandon Hendrickson
Voice, Opera

Dr. David Holdhusen
Director of Choral Activities, Voice

Dr. Eunho Kim
Violin, Viola, Rawlins Piano Trio

Dr. Christopher Kocher
Saxophone, Jazz

Dr. Paul Lombardi
Music Theory/Composition

Dr. David Moskowitz
Music History
Director of Graduate Studies

Dr. Rolf Olson
Director of Bands, Brass Choir, Trumpet

Dr. Gary L. Reeves
Associate Director of Bands, Horn

Dr. Richard Rognstad
Orchestra, Double Bass

Dr. Larry Schou
Dean, College of Fine Arts, Organ

Dr. Susanne Skyrm
Piano

Dr. Darin Wadley
Percussion

ADJUnCTS
Heidi Farrell
Oboe

Mike Hilson
Guitar

Dr. John Klinghammer
Clarinet

Stephanie Kocher
Flute

Lorrie Thomas
Bassoon

